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GLOSSARY
(i) Ligand, ion and solvent abbreviations

- water
- anthraquinone- 2 - sulphonate
- 2,2'- bipyr idy 1
- bidentate Schiff base
- t-butyl alcohol
- citrate
- ethylene glycol ( ethane-1,2-diol)
- ethylenediamine (ethane-1,2-diamine)
- ethanol
- iron ( III ) dicyclopentadienyl
- iron(II)dicyclopentadienyl (ferrocene)
- glycerol (propane-1,2,3-triol)
- hexadentate Schiff base
- ion
- ligand
- methanol
- naphthalene-3-sulphonate
- acetate
- oxalate
- 1,10-phenanthroline
- picrate
- isopropanol
- solvent
- Schiff base
- tetraphenylarsonium
- triisoamyl-n-butylammonium (tris [3-metlylbutyl] butylammonium)
- tartrate
- tetraphenylboronate
- 2,2'; 6', 2"-terpyridyl
- tetraphenylphosphonium
- terdentate Schiff base
- water

* Abbreviations used to denote specific Schiff base ligands are given 
in Section 1.3.4.
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(ii) Principal symbols

[A] - concentration of A
[A]q concentration of A at t = o 
[A] ̂  concentration of A at time t 

c - concentration (scale)
Cr - reference molarity
eq - equilibrium

- standard electrode potential
E^ standard electrode potential on concentration scale 

standard electrode potential on molal scale 
Ex standard electrode potential on mole fraction scale

- activity coefficient on mole fraction scale
- Faraday's constant
- Gibbs free energy 

AGt° standard Gibbs free energy of transfer
- enthalpy 

excess enthalpy of mixing
- ionic strength
- intensity of light 

lo intensity of incident light 
It intensity of transmitted light

- coupling constant (nmr)
- rate constant 

kf rate constant for faster reacting iscmer 
kn n^^-order rate constant 
kobs observed rate constant 
kg rate constant for slower reacting isomer 
ki first-order rate constant

- solubility product
- pathlength
- logarithm to base e
- logarithm to base 10
- molal (scale)
- molarity
- metal ion of charge n+
- relative molar mass of x
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Continued ....

nmr - nuclear magnetic resonance
n% - number of moles of x
p - pressure
ppm - parts per million (imr)
P - absorbance

Pi initial absorbance 
Po absorbance at t = o
Pt absorbance at time t
Ptig absorbance after one half-life
Poo absorbance at t = »
P' absorbance x 10^

R - molar gas constant
soly - solubility
S - entropy

S® excess entropy of mixing 
t - time
tĵ  - half-life
T - absolute temperature
TABTB - triisoamyl - n- butylammonium tetraphenylboronate (assumption) 
TATB - tetraphenylarsonium tetraphenylboronate (assumption)
TMS - tetramethylsilane
TPTB - tetraphenylphosphonium tetraphenylboronate (assumption)
vol % - volume percentage (co-solvent)
wt % - weight percentage (co-solvent)
X - mole fraction (scale)

Y - activity coefficient on concentration scale
logniY±^ - medium effect of electrolyte 
e - extinction coefficient

extinction coefficient at wavelength X 
X - wavelength

Imax wavelength of maximum absorbance 
y - chemical potential

y% chemical potential of x 
y^ standard chonical potential

(vii)
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standard transfer chonical potential
yx* (t) chonical potential of pure liquid x

V - stoichionetric factor (number of moles of ions formed from
1 mole of electrolyte)

p - density

(viii)



CHAPTER 1
Introduction



1.1 GENERAL
This thesis is concerned with aspects of the structure, the solvation 

and the reactivity of ions. Obviously, these phenomena are intimately 
related. The characteristics of solvation of an ion are largely 
attributable to its structure. In turn, the nature and extent of these 
ion-solvent interactions have a profound effect on the rates of reactions 
in vhich the ion may then take a part. Ion solvation can be studied 
experimentally fran several aspects, by certain thermodynamic, kinetic, 
spectroscopic and structural methods. These techniques yield information 
needed to characterise ion solvation such as solvation numbers, the sizes 
of solvated ions, the distances between ions and adjacent solvent mole
cules and thermodynamic and other measures of ion-solvent interactions. 
Qualitative indications as to the nature of ion-solvent interactions 
and the effect of the ions on solvent-solvent interactions may be 
obtained fran such data. Sane of these techniques can be used to obtain 
single-ion parameters directly. These include nmr spectroscopy in slow 

solvent exchange situations, ultraviolet/visible spectra and X-ray 
diffraction. In the case of thermodynamic studies, however, measure
ments are made for v^ole salts so that thermodynamic data cannot be 
obtained directly for individual ions. The splitting of such measured 
values for viiole salts into ionic carponents requires the introduction 
of at least one assmrption. Once a satisfactory method for effecting 
this split has been established, then thermodynamic measurement of ion- 
solvent interactions can be obtained using such quantities as Gibbs 
free energies, enthalpies, entropies, volumes and heat capacities 
involved in solvation processes. In terms of caiparing ion-solvent 
interactions for a given ion in different solvents, the change in these 
thermodynamic parameters when the solvent is varied is of particular
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interest. Transfer parameters of these thermodynamic functions provide 
a measure of such changes. One such quantity is the transfer chanical 
potential of an ion.

1.2 TRANSFER CHEMICAL POTENTIALS

The standard transfer chemical potential of an ion, is defined
as the difference in the standard chemical potentials of the ion in a 
solvent W, y^, and in a solvent S, y%, as shown in equation 1.1 where ôm

jp-©- ■©■■©• rill*-8 ~ .... [1.1]

is a solvent operator symbolizing the transference process involved. 
Transfer chemical potentials for salts can be obtained directly fran 
solubility and electrochemical measurements. By splitting transfer 
chemical potentials of salts into their ionic carponents, lists of single
ion transfer chonical potentials fran a reference solvent into other 
solvents can be used to obtain information concerning the nature of 
solute-solvent and solvent-solvent interactions in the systems. The 
effects on these interactions of ionic size, ionic charge and, for corplex 
ions, the nature of ligands may be explored. In terms of the solvents, 
factors such as basicity, H-bonding ability and structure can be examined.

The calculation of single-ion transfer parameters requires no small 
degree of care as the procedure is beset with difficulties. Descriptions 
of systems involved and definitions of standard states of components 
therein must be thermodynamically valid and adhered to throughout the 
procedure. This problematic area was discussed in detail by Blandamer 
et al.^ The method of splitting transfer chemical potentials for salts 
into their ionic carponents also raises problems. Such splitting can be 
achieved only by the introduction of an extrathermodynamic assurrption.
A number of extrathermodynamic assumptions have been used, the choice
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of v^ch affects the outccme of the analysis. As a result, the relative
merits of the different assumptions have been discussed at length in the 

7-9literature. Thus, different authors favouring different assumptions 
have produced sets of single-ion values the use of which, in terms of 
caiparing sets of values, is limited. Much more useful and informative 
would be lists of single-ion transfer parameters derived using the same 
extrathermodynamic assumption. The choice of solute composition scale 
(molar, molal or mole fraction) also affects the results, the conversion 
of single-ion values given on one scale to another scale being tedious 
rather than difficult. If the solvent S is a binary mixture, the 
possible use of different solvent carposition scales (volume percentages, 
weight percentages or mole fractions of one of the solvents) also 
coplicates any attempted caiparisons of quoted values.

Thus, it can be seen that in order to make full use of relevant data
available in the literature, derivation of single-ion transfer parameters
using a single extrathermodynamic assumption and given on the same
solute and solvent composition scale is required. This is attenpted in
Chapters 3 and 4 in which transfer chemical potentials for single ions
in three binary aqueous solvent mixtures, water + ethanol mixtures,
water + ethylene glycol ( ethane-1,2-diol) mixtures and w/ater + glycerol
(propane-1,2,3-triol) mixtures are calculated. Single-ion transfer
parameters from water into these binary aqueous solvent mixtures are

calculated fran solubility and electrochemical data for salts. The
extrathermodynamic assumption used is the tetraphenylarsonium tetra-

10phenylboronate (TATB) assumption and values are all given on the same 
solute composition scale (molar) and the same solvent composition scale 
(weight percentage co-solvent in the solvent mixture). In addition to 
discussion of the results in terms of ion solvation (in these and other
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binary aqueous mixtures), canparisons between values derived using 
different extrathermodynamic assumptions (but given on the same solute 
and solvent composition scale) are made.

1.3 LCW-SPIN IRDN(II) DI-IMINE COMPLEXES
1.3.1 General

Ion solvation is one of several aspects fran which a series of low- 
spin iron (II) caiplexes, termed iron (II) di-imine caplexes, have been 
studied.

Crystal field theory states that in an octahedral ligand field the
degeneracy of the d orbitals containing the valence shell electrons of
a transition metal ion is removed. The five d orbitals are split into
a group of three orbitals, tgg, and a group of two orbitals, eg. The
energy of the eg set (i.e. the d 2̂ and the dx2-y2 orbitals) is higher
than that of the tgg set (i.e. the dxy, dxz and dyz orbitals) . The
degree of splitting between the two sets, A, is dependent on the field

2 ̂strength of the ligand [ see Fig. 1.1] . For a metal ion such as Fe

eg, tzg
' \

%

S g  ( d g 2  f (^ x 2  - y 2  )

t z g  ( d x y  f d x Z f  d y z )

d orbitals in d orbitals in 
spherically octahedral

symmetrical field field

FIGURE 1.1
Crystal field splitting diagram for an octahedral complex.

possessing a d^ configuration there are two ways in which the non-bonding 
electrons can be distributed amongst the eg and t2g levels [see Fig. 1.2] . 
If the pairing energy for the electrons, P, is larger than A, the electrons
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will be distributed as in Fig. 1.2(a) with the maximum number of 

unpaired spins. If A >P, the electrons pair in the t£g orbitals as far 
as possible as shown in Fig. 1.2(b). Thus, strong field ligands (high 
A) will result in cctrplexes having the low-spin arrangement while weak 
field ligands (low A) will result in complexes having the high-spin 
arrangement. The majority of iron (II) complexes are high-spin (t2g** Sg^ ) 
but complexes containing ligands which have a large crystal field effect 

are low-spin (t2g®) and are kinetically inert. Such low-spin complexes 
of iron (II) include [Fe(CN) 6 ] and a large class of pseudo-octahedral 
compounds known as low-spin iron(II) di-imine conplexes.

4-

4-

■2g

(a) high-spin (b) low-spin
arrangement arrangement

FIGURE 1.2
Ligand field diagrams showing the ground state electron 
occupancy for octahedral complexes of transition metal 
ions possessing ad® configuration.

Low-spin iron (II) di-imine conplexes all contain the di-imine moiety 
(I). The existence of low-spin compounds such as [Fe(phen) 3] and

/ ~ \  -N N N N
(I)

[Fe(bipy) 3 ] where phen is 1,10-phenanthroline (II) and bipy is 
2,2'-bipyridyl (III) has been known for almost a c e n t u r y . S i n c e  

that time the preparation of many low-spin iron (II) conplexes of ligands
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(II)

containing the di-imine chelating unit have been r e p o r t e d . S u c h  

ligands are by no means all bidentate as are phen and bipy. Ligands
or \such as 2,2'; 6',2"-terpyridyl (IV) and 2,4,6-tris(2-pyridyl)-1,3,5- 

21triazine (V), form low-spin bis-(terdentate) iron(II) conplexes. 1,8-

N' N'
(IV)

N
N

(V)
22bis-[phenyl(2-pyridyl)methyleneamino]-3,6-diazaoctane (VI) is one of 

several hexadentate ligands (ligands containing six donor atons) vhich 
form low-spin iron(II) conplexes. Quadridentate and quinquedentate

N Œ 2CH2ISIHCH2CH2NHCH2CH2N
(VI)

di-imine ligands, with four and five donor atons respectively, forming
19 23low-spin iron(II) conplexes have also been reported. ’

Low-spin iron(II) di-imine conplexes have intense colours. This is 
believed to be a result of electron transfer fron the filled tgg orbitals 
on the metal ion to the lowest lying vacant tt* orbitals on the ligands. 
These transitions occur in the visible region and lead to stabilization 
of the caiplexes.
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The kinetics of a number of reactions of low-spin iron (II) di-imine 
conplexes have been studied over the years. For reactions involving 
either the appearance or the disappearance of corplexes of this type, 
changes in the absorption in the visible region for the reaction 

mixtures are dramatic. As, in the majority of reactions, the absorbances 
due to species other than the di-imine conplexes in the reaction mixtures 

at Àjnax of the conplexes in this region are negligible, then rates of 
reactions can be conveniently measured spectrophotonetrically. In such
a way, the kinetics of reactions of low-spin iron (II) di-imine corplexes

22 24 25 26 27such as their reactions with acid, ’ alkali, ’ cyanide, peroxo-
28 29disulphate and hydrogen peroxide have been studied. The effects of

30 31 32solvents, substituents and added salts on rates of reactions have
also been probed.

1.3.2 Schiff base ligands
An extensive series of multidentate ligands containing the di-imine

moiety, termed Schiff base ligands, vÈiich form low-spin corplexes with 
19 26 29iron(II) exists. ’ ' These ligands are synthesised by conbination

of an appropriate carbonyl corpound and a primary amine. Strictly, the 
term 'Schiff base' refers to the imino product (a species containing a 
carbon-nitrogen double bond) of the reaction of an aldehyde or ketone 
with a primary amine. Such a reaction involves initial addition of the 
reactants followed by dehydration [equation 1.2] . The same fundamental

.NHR"
RR'C=0 + R"NH2— ^ RR'C „ RR'C=NR" ___ [1.2]

^OH

reaction is involved also in the formation of a Schiff base ligand. In 
this case, however, the nature of the carbonyl corpound is such that 
the reaction leads to the formation of a di-imine moiety (or sonetimes
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more than one) in the product. Examples of sane such Schiff base 
ligands, and the reactants involved in their formation, are shown in 
equations 1.3, 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6. All the resulting ligands contain the

Me /Me
+ 2NH2Me

Me Me

' >-<Me-N

II0

H
+ NH2

Me. N /Me + 2 NH3

O NH2

N-Me
  [1.3]

[1.4]

2 Me C IIH-N
N C^Me

IIN-H
  [1.5]

.. [1 .6]

di-imine moiety. Those in equations 1.3 and 1.4 are bidentate ligands 
each containing one di-imine group (N=C-C=N) . The ligands shown in 
equations 1.5 and 1.6 are examples of terdentate ligands, each formally 
containing one di-imine group but having in addition a second chelate 
ring fused on the di-imine group.

1.3.3 Stereoiscmers

It can be seen that the Schiff base di-imine ligands shown in 
equations 1.3 and 1.5 are synmetrical vdiereas those shewn in equations
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1.4 and 1.6 are unsymnetrical. The nature of such unsymnetrical 
ligands means that iron (II) caiplexes containing these ligands may 
theoretically exist in more than one stereoiscmeric fom.

For tris-(bidentate) iron (II) corplexes containing unsymmetrical 
ligands there are four possible stereoiscmers. The configurations of 

these iscmeric forms are shown in Fig. 1.3.

(a ) ( b )

(c ) ( d )

FIGURE 1.3
Possible stereoiscmeric forms of a ccmplex of the type 
[Fe (LL') 3 ] vdiere LL' is an unsyrrmetrical bidentate 
ligand.

In forms (a) and (b), the identical ends of the three ligands lie in
a single face of the octahedron. This configuration is termed the
'fac' iscmeric form. In forms (c) and (d) , two of the three identical
ends of the ligands bear a meridional relationship to each other. This
configuration is termed the 'mer' iscmeric form. It can be seen that
the 'fac' iscmers each possess a three-fold rotation axis of symmetry 
Wiich is absent fran the 'mer' iscmeric forms. Forms (a) and (b) are
non-super imposable mirror images and are therefore enanticmers.
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Enantianers have identical physical properties except for the direction 
of rotation of the plane of polarized light. They also have identical 
chenical properties except towards optically active reagents. Forms (c) 
and (d) also constitute a pair of enantianers. The stereoiscmeric 
relationship between the pair of 'mer* isomers and the pair of 'fac' 
isaners is that of diastereoiscmers. Diastereoisaners have similar, 
though not identical, chanical properties and have different physical 
properties. In principle then, at least, diastereoisaners can be 
separated fran each other by fractional distillation, fractional 
crystallization or chronatography.

For bis- (terdentate) iron (II) carplexes containing unsymmetrical
ligands, the existence of diastereoiscmeric forms of a complex will be

dependent of whether the terdentate ligands are necessarily planar.
If the ligands are planar then the only possible stereoiscmeric forms
that can exist are a pair of enantianers depicted in Fig. 1.4(a) and
(b). If, however, the ligand may be either 'bent' or co-planar then
six stereoiscmeric forms may exist, the three pairs of enantianers
depicted in (a) and (b) and in (c) and (d) and in (e) and (f ) . The
former two pairs of enantianers each possess a two-fold rotation axis
of symmetry which is lacking in the latter pair. It is generally
believed that for complexes of this type the constituent ligands are 

33indeed planar.

For the mono-(hexadentate) iron (II) carplexes of this type there are 
several ways in vMch the ligand may be wrapped around the central iron 
atom. Consider the case where the two halves of the hexadentate ligand 
are identical, i.e. the ligand is of the type NRNR'NR"R"NR'NRN. For an 
iron (II) ccrplex containing this ligand, eight stereoiscmeric forms are 
possible, i.e. four pairs of enantianers. These are shown in Fig. 1.5.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f )

FIGURE 1.4
Possible stereoiscmeric forms of a complex of the 
type [FeLz]̂ '*' v^ere L is an unsymmetrical terdentate 
ligand.

In this figure, (a) and (b) are enanticmers, as are (c) and (d), as are 
(e) and (f ) and as are (g) and (h). With the exception of (g) and (h) 
all the stereoiscmeric forms possess a two-fold rotation axis of 
symmetry.

The possible existence of stereoiscmeric forms of iron (II) complexes 
containing unsymmetrical, multidentate Schiff base di-imine ligands 
forms the basis of Chapters 5 and 6. Attempted detection of isomeric 
forms of the carplexes concerns the existence of diastereoiscmers only. 
The presence of enanticmeric forms of the carplexes cannot be detected
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(b)

(c) (d)

(e) ( f )

(g) (h)

FIGUBE 1.5
Possible stereoiscmeric forms of a complex of the type 
[FeL] vAiere L is a hexadentate ligand NRNR'NR"R"NR'NRN.

by the techniques enployed under the observed conditions. In Chapter 
5, the likelihood of previously obtained inconsistent results of kinetic 
studies involving complexes of this type^^ being the result of the 
presence of isaners of the carplexes is explored. The kinetics of 
alkali (hydroxide) fission of a series of iron (II) Schiff base di-imine
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carplexes containing unsymmetrical ligands are studied. Possible 
isaneric detection rests on the supposition that the analogous rate 
constants for the reactions of diastereoisaneric forms of a carplex 
will be sufficiently different to allcw detection. In Chapter 6, the 
presence of isaneric forms in saitples of low-spin iron (II) Schiff base 
carplexes containing unsymmetrical ligands is investigated using the 

nmr technique. In this case the possibility of detection of isaners 
stens from the differing symmetries of diastereoisaneric forms. Results 
of further studies (kinetic, spectroscopic and X-ray crystallographic) 
probing the reactivity, structure and solvation of sane iron(II) Schiff 
base di-imine carplexes are discussed in Chapter 7.

1.3.4 Ligand notation of iron(II) Schiff base carplexes
Throughout Chapters 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 the following systan for 

abbreviating the names of Schiff base ligands is used. The ligands 
were all made by canbination of one of three carbonyl canpounds, 
pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde (VII) , 2-acetyl pyridine (VIII) or 2-benzoyl 
pyridine (IX) and a primary amine. The abbreviated names of these

^  /H U ^  /Me n J Ph
N ^ C  C N CII II II0 0 0
(VII) (VIII) (IX)

ligands contain three parts, x, y and z given in the form (x, y, z).

The first part, x, denotes the denticity of the ligand. Thus, for 
bidentate, terdentate and hexadentate ligands, x is bsb, tsb and hsb 
respectively. The second part of the abbreviated ligand name, y, 
indicates the carbonyl carpound used in the synthesis of the ligand.
Thus, for ligands made using pyridine - 2 - carboxaldehyde, 2-acetyl pyridine
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or 2-benzoyl pyridine, y is H, Me or Ph respectively. The third part 
of the ligand notation, z, relates to the primary amine used in the 
preparation of the ligand. The amines used in the preparations of 
the complexes and the abbreviation for each amine are shown in Table 

1.1. Thus, for example, (bsb,H,Me) is the bidentate Schiff base 
di-imine ligand derived using pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and methylamine; 
(hsb,Ph,trien) is the hexadentate Schiff base ligand derived using 2- 

benzoyl pyridine and triethylenetetramine. The low-spin iron (II) tris- 
(bidentate) complex [Fe(gmi) 3] referred to in Chapter 4 contains the 
bidentate ligand derived from glyoxal and methylamine.
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TABLE 1.1
Primary amines used in the preparation of iron (II) 
Schiff base carplexes and their abbreviations, z.

PRIMARY AMINE Z

methylamine Me
aniline Ph
m-toluidine

( 3 -methy laniline )
Ph: m-Me

p-toluidine
( 4-methy laniline)

Ph: p-Me

3,4 - dimethy laniline Ph: 3,4-Mez
m-anisidine

( m-methoxyaniline )
Ph: m-CMe

p-anisidine
( p-methoxyaniline)

Ph: p-CMe

benzy lamine
( phenylmethy lamine )

CHzPh

a-phenylethylamine 
( a-methylbenzy lamine )

MeCHPh

hydroxy lamine hydrochloride OH
taurine

( 2-aminoethanesulphonic acid)
CH2CH2SO3’

triethylenetetramine
(1,4,7,10-tetraaza-n-decane)

trien

tris (2-aminoethyl) amine t2a

8-aminoquinoline 8arrq
2-picoly lamine

(2- [aminanethyl] pyridine)
2pa
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CHRPTER 2
Experimental



2.1 INTRODUCTION
Details of experimental procedures are presented in this chuter 

Methods by which salts of iron (II) Schiff base complexes were prepared 
are described as are the experimental techniques by vhich these 
carplexes were studied. For kinetic determinations the carputer-driven 
analysis of the collected data for first-order rate constants is
described. Measurement of the solubilities of potassium iodate in
water + ethanol mixtures by titrimetric analysis, used in Chapter 3, 
is also described.

2.2 PREPARATION OF IRON(II) SCHIFF BASE COMPLEXES
2.2.1 General

All the preparations of the iron (II) Schiff base ccnplexes used in
this study involved the generation of a Schiff base ligand, be it
bidentate, terdentate or hexadentate, by the reaction of a carbonyl 
carpound with a primary amine. The carbonyl carpound used in the 
syntheses was one of three, pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde, 2-acetyl pyridine 
or 2-benzoyl pyridine. By reference to the prinary amine, preparation 
of the iron(II) canplexes can be split into two categories. Firstly, 
are the carplexes in vhich the primary amine used in the syntheses was 
hydroxy lamine hydrochloride. In these cases the Schiff base ligand was 

prepared in solution, isolated in its solid form and re-crystallized 
before its reaction with Fê '̂  to form the carplex. Secondly, are the 
iron (II) Schiff base carplexes vhose preparation involved all the other 
primary amines. In these cases, solutions of the three reactants, Fe^"^, 
the carbonyl carpound and the amine, were mixed together to generate the 
carplex species without previous isolation and purification of the Schiff 
base ligand in its solid form. This latter method of preparation, being
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the most frequently used synthetic procedure, is termed the 'general 
method of preparation' and is outlined below in Section 2.2.2.

In all preparations, stoichicmetric amounts of reactants were used.
Thus, for the bidentate and terdentate Schiff base ligands, the 
appropriate amines and carbonyl compounds were combined in the ratio 
of 1:1 in each case. For the hexadentate Schiff base ligands (hsb,R,trien) , 
shown in (I) , and (hsb,R,t2a) , shown in (II) , where R=H, Me or Ph, the 

appropriate amines and carbonyl compounds were combined in the ratios of 
1:2 and 1:3 respectively. In the preparations of tris-(bidentate) iron(II) 
complexes, bis-(terdentate) iron(II) complexes and mono-(hexadentate) 
iron(II) complexes, metal to ligand ratios of 1:3, 1:2 and 1:1 respectively 

were used.

,R R

NŒ2CH2NHŒ2CH2N 
R = E , Me or Ph

(I)

/
Œ 2

Œ 2 " N-

CH2
CH2

\
Œ 2

Œ:
'N

•N

/ N'

N'

N N is

N 

N

R where R = H, Me or Ph

N
(II)
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When solutions of salts of the ccnplexes in binary aqueous solvent 
mixtures were prepared, the solvent mixtures were made up by combination 
of known volumes of water and the co-solvent. Solvent composition is 
described in terms of the volume percentage of the co-solvent in the 

solvent mixture, x vol % co-solvent, i.e. if y was the volume of co
solvent and z the volume of water before mixing, then x = [y/(y+ z)] x 
100 vol % CO-solvent. For exairple, a 40 vol % MeCB solvent mixture was 

prepared by the combination of 40 om^ of methanol and 60 om^ of water.
Solutions of carplexes to be used in kinetic studies were made up so 

that the initial absorbances of the reaction mixtures were approximately 
1 (thus, the initial concentrations of the complexes in the reaction 
mixtures were in the region of 10“** M) .

2.2.2 General method of preparation
Salts of iron(II) Schiff base di-imine complexes, whose preparations 

involved a primary amine other than hydroxy lamine hydrochloride, were 
first prepared by the same general method using stoichiometric amounts 
of iron(II) chloride tetrahydrate, amine and carbonyl compound.

Methanolic solutions of the appropriate amine and carbonyl compound 
were mixed together and allowed to stand for at least 10 minutes in order 

to generate the 'in situ' Schiff base ligand. This solution was then 
added to a solution of iron (II) chloride tetrahydrate which contained a 
couple of drops of glacial acetic acid. A microspatula of sodium 

dithionite was added and the intensely coloured solution was allowed to 
stand for about 1 hour at roan terrperature. After filtering through 
'celite filter-aid' most of the solvent was evaporated off and the 
residue was taken up in water. The solution was filtered through 'celite
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filter-aid' again. The perchlorate, hexafluorophosphate, thiocyanate 
or iodide salts of the iron (II) carplex species were precipitated by 
the addition of saturated aqueous solutions of sodium perchlorate, 
potassium hexafluorophosphate, amnonium thiocyanate or potassium iodide 
respectively. The chloride salt was obtained by evaporation of the 

solution until precipitation occurred. The filtered solid was washed 
thoroughly with water, ethanol and ether and dried ^  vacuo at roan 
tenperature over phosphorus pentoxide. In cases where the quantity 
or quality of the product was low, the procedure was repeated under an 
inert atmosphere of nitrogen.

Modifications to this general method of preparation are detailed in 
the chapters where they are used. Modified methods of preparation were 
used either in an attoipt to produce sanples of canplexes containing 
differing proportions of isaners or to obtain the most satisfactory 
nmr spectra. Such modifications include a change in the order of mixing 
of the reactants and changes in the time scale of the preparation of the 
salts. The order of mixing of reactants has been found, in sane cases, 
to be irrportant. For example, in the preparation of [Fe(gmi) 3 ] where 

gmi is the bidentate Schiff base ligand derived from glyoxal and methyl
amine, the complex is generated in solution only if the solutions of Fê '*’ 
and methylamine are combined first, with subsequent addition of the 
solution of glyoxal. Samples of the complex cannot be obtained when the 
'in situ' Schiff base ligand is generated in solution first, the ligand 
being fonned only in very low yield in this case.

2.2.3 Preparative method involving the use of hydroxy lamine hydrochloride
When the primary amine used in the synthesis of a complex was hydroxyl- 

amine hydrochloride, the Schiff base ligand was prepared, isolated and 
purified before being combined w/ith Fê "*" to form the complex in solution.
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Methyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime (III) and phenyl-2-pyridyl ketcxime (IV) were 
prepared by the reaction of hydroxy lamine hydrochloride with 2-acetyl 

pyridine or 2-benzoyl pyridine respectively. 0.5g of hydroxy lamine

N 'N' 'CII IIN-OH N-OH
(III) (IV)

hydrochloride was dissolved in 3 cm^ of water to which solution was added 
6 cm^ of 10% NazCOs.lO H 2O solution. 0.2g of the carbonyl carpound was 
added with just sufficient methanol to produce a clear solution. The 
mixture was heated on a water bath for 10 minutes and then cooled in 

ice. Precipitation of the white crystalline product was induced by 
scratching the side of the vessel with a glass rod. The filtered product 
was re-crystallized fran hot ethanol.

In the preparations of the iron (II) canplexes using the ketoxime 
Schiff base ligands and iron(II)chloride tetrahydrate, stoichicmetric 
amounts of the two reactants were used. The iron (II) salt was dissolved 
in water and a microspatula of sodium dithionite was added. The solution 
was made acidic by the addition of drops of dilute sulphuric acid (until 
the pH of the solution, as measured -using universal indicator paper, was 
approximately 3) . A stoichicmetric amount of the ketcxime ligand was 
added. In the case of methyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime the solid w/as added, 
wÆien phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime was used a solution of the ketcxime in 
ethanol was added. In the former case, the reaction mixture was stirred 
until the solid had dissolved, in the latter case, the solution was stirred 
for 10 minutes. The reaction mixture was then filtered using 'celite 

filter-aid' and the perchlorate salt of the carplex was precipitated by 
the addition of a saturated aqueous solution of sodium perchlorate. The 
precipitate was washed with water, ethanol and ether and dried in vacuo
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over phosphorus pentoxide.

2.3 COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF KTNBTIC DATA
2.3.1 First-order rate constants

The rate of a reaction may be defined in terms of the rate of
disappearance of a reactant (equation 2.1). For a first-order process

rate = -d[reactant]   [2.1]
dt

in which a species A reacts to form a product P the rate law takes the
form shown in equation 2.2 where ki is the first-order rate constant
for the reaction. Integration of equation 2.2 yields equation 2.3

-d[A] = ki [A]   [2.2]
dt

which can be rewritten as shown in equation 2.4. [A]o and [A]t are the
concentrations of species A at time t = 0 and at time t respectively.

ln/[A]o\ = ki t   [2.3]
Wt/

[A]t = [A]o exp (-kit)   [2.4]

The latter equation shows that the concentration of A falls exponentially 
w/ith time with a rate determined by k i.

The half -life of a chemical reaction, t^, is defined as the time taken 
for the concentration of a reactant to fall to half its initial value.
For the case in question the half-life is the time taken for the concen

tration of A to fall from [A]q to ^[A]o. Thus, frcm equation 2.3 the 
half-life and rate constant for a first-order reaction are related as 
shown in equation 2.5. It can be seen that for such a reaction the half-

t^ = In 2   [2.5]
ki

life is independent of concentration.
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For second-order reactions following the type of rate law shown in
equation 2.6 the rate law can be simplified using the 'isolation
method'. In equation 2.6 species A and B react together to form a

-d[A] = kz [A] [B] .... [2.6]
dt

product P. kz is the second-order rate constant for the reaction. If
species B is present in such great excess that its concentration does
not change significantly during the course of the reaction, then [B] may

be absorbed into the rate constant to give a new rate constant kobs which
is first-order (equation 2.7) . Thus the rate law simplifies to that

kobs ~ kz [B] .... [2.7]

shown in equation 2.8. This is a pseudo-first-order rate law. Thus,
when [B]» [A] the second-order reaction obeys a first-order rate law and

-d[A] = kobs [Â] .... [2.8]
dt

as such can be treated in the manner shown earlier.
The kinetics of reactions of many low-spin iron (II) di-imine carplexes 

having reaction orders greater than one have been investigated using the 
isolation method. For example, hydroxide attack at low spin tris- (biden
tate) iron(II) canplexes has, in general, been shown to follow the rate 
law given in equation 2.9. ki, kz, ka and ki+ are first-, second-,

-d[complex] = (ki +kz[OH“] + kg [0H“] ̂ +kn[OH“]̂ ) x [complex]
dt .... [2.9]

third- and fourth-order rate constants respectively. The ka and ki* terms 
are generally only significant for certain complexes at high concentra
tions of nucleophile. ki+ may be simply a reflection of specific ion 
effects. Irrespective of the relative significance of such terms, under 
conditions where [0H~]>> [complex] then an overall first-order rate 
constant for the reaction, kobs^ can be measured (equation 2.8). Thus
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if, for a given catplex, the kinetics of alkali fission follow a rate 
law in which the ka and ki+ terms are negligible, then under the conditions 

[0H"]>> [carplex] , kg^g + kz [0H“] . If only the k^ term is insignific
ant then k̂ ĵg = ki + kz [0H“] + ka [0H“] ̂ , etc.

Observation of the rate of decrease in the concentration of a reactant 
can be accarplished spectrophotanetrically by measuring the change in 
absorbance of the reactant with time. The absorbance, P, of a single 
species A in dilute solution in monochranatic light of wavelength X is 
related to the concentration of A by the Beer-Lambert Law (equation

2.10). lo and It are the intensities of the incident and transmitted 

P = logic [A]f .... [2.10]

light respectively at wavelength X, cx the molar extinction coeffic
ient of A at wavelength X, [A] is the concentration of species A and t  
is the pathlength. The total absorbance of a solution at wavelength X 
is equal to the sum of the absorbances at that wavelength of all the 
canponents of the solution (equation 2.11). cg are the molar

P--= ea [A] £ + EB [B] £ + - ----- [2.11]

extinction coefficients of species A and B in the solution at wavelength 
X.

For a first-order reaction monitored by observing the change in 
absorption of a species A at the wavelength of its absorption maximum, 

Xmax/ combination of equations 2.3 and 2.10 yields equation 2.12. Pq 

is the initial absorbance of A, i.e. at t =0, Pt is the absorbance of A 
at time t and Poo is the absorbance of A when the reaction is complete,
i.e. at t = 00. This equation provides a means of calculating first-order

ln/[A]o\ = In (Pq - Poo) = ki t ------- [2.12]
V[A]t) (Pt-Pco)
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rate constants fran sets of experimentally observed absorbance/time 
data.

For low-spin iron (II) di-imine carplexes the dramatic changes in P 
at their absorption maxima in the ultraviolet/visible region as the 
carplexes undergo reactions makes spectrophotanetric monitoring of the 
reactions of these ccnplexes a particularly useful way of studying 
their reaction kinetics.

2.3.2 Analysis of absorbance/time data
Experimentally observed absorbance/time data were analysed by the 

minicarputer (see Section 2.3.3) for first-order rate constants using 
the non-linear least squares procedure described by Moore. ̂ Rearrange
ment of equation 2.12 yields an expression for the absorbance at time 
t, Pt (equation 2.13). Thus Pt is defined by three independent

Pt = (Pq - Poo) exp (-ki t) + Poo .... [2.13]
variables, Pq  ̂ P̂ o and ki (equation 2.14). The general differential

Pt - Pt [Pof Poof ki] .... [2.14]

of equation 2.14 is given by equation 2.15.

dPt = /9Pt\ dPo + / ^ \  dP„ + /9Pt\ dki
\9Po/ \9Poo/ \9kJPoo,ki Po,ki Po.Poo ^2 15]

Fran equation 2.13, the partial differentials in equation 2.15 are
given in equations 2.16, 2.17 and 2.18.

9Pt = exp (-ki t) = ai --- [2.16]
W o

9Pt = 1 - exp (-kit) = az --- [2.17]
9pI

9Pt = -t (Po - Poo) exp (-ki t) = c%3 --- [2.18]
9k 1

Equation 2.15 can be written to give equation 2.19.
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dPt = ai dPo + Ü2 dPoo + as dki .... [2.19]

The analysis is initiated using estimates of Pq / P^ and ki entered 
into the minicomputer at the beginning of the run. From these 
estimates, absorbances Pt (calc) at each time t are calculated and the 
differences between observed and calculated Pt at each data point are 

obtained, i.e. dPt = Pt (obs) - Pt (calc) . In order to improve the fit,
CLi, 0.2 and as are calculated from equations 2.16, 2.17 and 2.18 at each 
time step t and the quantity Q defined in equation 2.20 is minimized.

Q = Z (dPt - aidPo - azdPoo - agdki ) ̂
When Q is at a minimum then dQ/dX = 0.

dQ/dPo = Zai^dPo + laiazdPoo + Zaiasdki - ZaidPt = 0
dQ/dPoo =  Z a z a id P o  + laz^ d P o o  + l a z a s d k i  -  Z a z d P t  =  0

dQ/dki = ZasaidPo + ZasazdPoo + las^dki - ZasdPt = 0
This information can be arranged in matrix form:

Zaî  Zazai Zasai 
Zazai Zaz^ Zazas 
Zasai Zazas Zaŝ

X
Thus, Y = 3X

[2.20]

[2.21]
[2.22]
[2.23]

dPo ZaidPt
dPoo ZazdPt
dki ZasdPt
6 Y

[2.24]

Calculated parameters ai, az and as are placed in array X and
equation 2.24 and solved for 3 (i.e. for dPo, dP^ and dki) using a

2linear least squares method. The carpu-ted correctors improved estimates 

of Po/ Poo and ki, i.e. Po (improved) = Po (previous) + dPo. Improved 
Pt (calc) at time t is obtained from equation 2.13 and ccnpared to the 
observed absorbance Pt (obs). If the agreement between Pt (calc) and 
Pt (obs) is poor, the cycle is repeated until either Z [Pt (obs) - Pt (calc) ] ̂  
is at a miriimum or is carparable to the magnitude of the estimated 
experimental precision. The analysis is complete and estimates of Po,
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Poo and ki together with their standard errors are obtained.

2.3.3 Spectrophotanetric apparatus

The Pye Unicam SP 800 spectrophotaneter monitored the absorbances 
of solutions in the ultraviolet/visible region (200-750 nm). The 
spectrophotaneter was capable of measuring the change in absorbance 
with time over a pre-set range of up to 400 nm. Such repeat wavelength 
scans provided information concerning X^ax useful in subsequent kinetic 
analysis using the SP 1800 spectrophotaneter. They also provided a 
useful check that the reactions went to caipletion and allowed detection 
of the existence of isosbestic points. The cell ccnpartments were 

thermostatted by circulating water at constant tenperature. This was 
achieved by means of a water bath with a contact thermaneber and relay- 
controlled heater.

The Pye Unicam SP 1800 ultraviolet/visible spectrophotaneter measured 
the change in absorbance with time of solutions at a single wavelength 
in the region 190-820 nm. It was capable of handling up to three sample 
cells and three reference cells. The sample cells were housed in an 
insulated copper cell block cooled by circulating water and thermostatted 
by means of a heater coil and platinum resistance thermaneter connected 
to a Wheatstone bridge. The electronically controlled thermostat unit 
was linked to a digital thermaneter which gave readings fran the 
temperature probe in the cell carriage to an accuracy of ±0.005 K. The 
spectrophotaneter was connected to a Microprocessor Instrumentation of 
Kinetic Experiments interface which was in turn connected to a Hewlett- 
Packard 9825A (24K) miniccrputer via a digital voltmeter. The mini- 

conputer was also connected to a Hev;lett-Packard 7245A plotter. The 
Hewlett-Packard BASIC program written by Dr. M. J. Blandamer controlling 
the complete system required certain information before initiation of a
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kinetic run. This information included estimted values of the initial 
and final absorbance readings and rate constant, the number of readings 
before calculation of a rate constant and the number of readings 

between consecutive calculations. During a kinetic run, absorbance 
and time data for each cell were stored in the carputer's manory and 
printed out by a thermal printer. After monitoring each cell for at 
least 2.5 half lives the minicarputer calculated the final values of 
the first-order rate constant, initial and final absorbance readings 
using a non-linear least squares procedure. First-order plots were 
obtained at the end of each analysis fran the plotter connected to the 
minicarputer.

2.4 NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRA
The iron (II) Schiff base carplexes prepared especially for use in 

the nmr study were obtained as the hexafluorophosphate salts of the 
carplexes. These salts were obtained using a modified version of the 
general method of preparation, modified method (V) , vhich is described 
in Chapter 6 (Section 6.2) . This choice of anion reflected the 
increased solubilities of the PFe salts of the canplexes in dg- 
acetonitrile. The samples of the carplexes in da-acetonitrile were 
made as concentrated as possible. nmr spectra were first obtained 
using a Varian EM 390 (90 MHz) spectraneter with tetramethylsilane (IMS) 
as the internal reference. Where appropriate, Ĥ nmr spectra of the 
samples were then obtained using a Bruker AM 300 (300 MHz) spectraneter. 
All spectra, unless otherwise stated, were measured at roan temperature.

2.5 SOLUBILITIES OF SALTS OF IRON(II) COMPLEXES
Measurements of solubilities were made using the Pye Uni cam SP8 100
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spectrophotaneter.
Solubilities of salts were measured by the preparation of saturated 

solutions of the salts in solvents of given canposition (for binary 

aqueous solvent mixtures, solvent carpositions were described in terms 
of X vol % CO-solvent, see Section 2.2.1) and subsequent spectrophoto- 
metric estimation of the absorbances of the solutions at values of Xmax 
in the visible region. Saturated solutions were prepared by agitation 
of an excess of solid with the solvent in a thermostatted vessel for 
several hours. An aliquot of the saturated solution was ranoved, 
diluted v^en necessary to give an absorbance reading of approximately 
1, and its absorbance at X^ax measured. In cases where all the excess 
solid in the vessel containing the saturated solution was not settled 
on the bottan of the vessel, the solution was centrifuged. Solubility 
measurements were made at 298.2 K.

The absorbance of a single substance A in dilute solution at wave
length X is related to the concentration of A, [A] given in mol dm“ ,̂ 
by the Beer-Lambert Law, see equation 2.25, vhere is the extinction

P = ex tA]   [2.25]
coefficient of A at wavelength X, given in mol" ̂ dm^ cm“ ̂ , and t is the 
pathlength in cm.

2.6 SOLUBILITY OF KIO3 IN WATER + ETHANOL MIXTURES
The solubility of potassium iodate in water + ethanol mixtures was 

determined by volumetric analysis. Free iodine liberated fcy the 
reaction of potassium iodate with an excess of potassium iodide in 
acidified solution (equation 2.26) was titrated with standard sodium 
thiosulphate solutions (equation 2.27). The indicator used in the

IO3" + 51“ + 6H"̂  -4- 3HzO + 3I2   [2.26]
l2+2S203^"— ^ S406^" +21“   [2.27]
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titrations was starch solution. With free iodine, starch solution 
produces a deep blue colouration, the blue colour disappearing as soon 
as sufficient sodium thiosulphate has been added to react with all the 

iodine.
Saturated solutions of potassium iodate in water + ethanol mixtures 

were prepared by agitating excess of the solid with the appropriate 
solvent mixture in a darkened, thermostatted vessel. The solvent 
canposition scale used was volume percentage of ethanol in the solvent 

mixture, x vol % EtOH. The definition of x vol % EtOH was given in 
Section 2.2.1. Starch indicator was prepared by mixing Ig of starch 
with water to form a thin paste. The paste was poured into about 250 
an^ of boiling water, boiled for 2 or 3 minutes and then cooled for use. 
Each titrimetric run was carried out as follows. Ensuring that the 
undissolved solid was settled on the bottan of the vessel, 2 on^ of the 
saturated KIO3 solution was removed by pipette and diluted to 25 cm^. 
Excess potassium iodide was added and the solution was acidified with 
dilute sulphuric acid (see equation 2.26). The sodium thiosulphate 
solution was run into the potassium iodate solution fran a burette until 
the colour of the latter changed to pale yellow. Then a few drops of 
starch solution were added producing a blue colouration. Further drop- 
by-drop addition of the thiosulphate solution was continued until the 
blue colouration disappeared.

Before the solubility of potassium iodate in water + ethanol mixtures 
was determined by titration, a preliminary titrimetric investigation was 
undertaken. A reported value of the solubility of KIO3 in water was 
used to estimate the required molarity of a sodium thiosulphate solution 
that would result in the use of 25 on^ of the solution vhen it was 
titrated with 2 on^ of the saturated aqueous KIO3 solution. Preliminary
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titrations were carried out using a sodium thiosulphate solution of 
this molarity (0.1934 M) to ascertain the approximate volumes of the 
solution used in titrations with 2 an ̂ of saturated solutions of 
potassium iodate in the water + ethanol mixtures. Fran these measure
ments the molarities of sodium thiosulphate solutions needed to result 
in the use of 25 on^ titres of the solutions when they were titrated 
against 2 an ̂ of the saturated solutions of KIO3 in water + ethanol 
mixtures were estimated.

Values for the solubility of potassium iodate in water + ethanol 

mixtures obtained were the average of least four titrimetric runs.
The accuracy of the analysis procedure had been checked by titration 
of solutions of known concentration of KEO3 in varying water + ethanol 
mixtures against standardized sodium thiosulphate solutions. Sodium 
thiosulphate solutions had been standardized by titration with potassium 
permanganate. The error involved was less than 1%.
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CHAPTER 3
Solvation of Ions in Water 

4- Ethanol Mixtures



3.1 INTRODUCTION
3.1.1 Background

There is much work in the literature concerned with the investigation 
of the solvation characteristics of inorganic ions in binary aqueous 
mixtures by means of studying the transfer chemical potentials of ions 
in these systems. In these cases the transfer chonical potential of an 
ion, is the change in its chemical potential upon transference
from water to a water + co-solvent mixture. Therefore it would not 
seem to be, at first sight, a difficult task to bring together the 
available data for any one binary solvent systen in order to produce 
a comprehensive study comparing the solvation characteristics of ions 
in that system. This, however, is not the case. A closer inspection 
reveals a diversity in the methods of measurement and subsequent 
calculation of the transfer parameters for single ions such that casual 
carparison of the reported values could be at best misleading and at 
worst meaningless.

The majority of the relevant work in the literature is based on 
solubility and electrochemical data for salts frcm which the transfer 
parameters of the salts can be calculated. The derivation of single
ion transfer parameters frcm those calculated for salts can be achieved 
only by the introduction of an extrathermodynamic assumption. [This is 

in contrast to certain other techniques such as rmr spectroscopy vhich, 
under certain conditions, yield single-ion transfer properties.] There 
are over 20 such extrathermodynamic assumptions quoted in the literature 
and agreanent between estimates for a given ion derived using different 
extrathermodynamic assumptions ranges frcm good to poor. That the 
single-ion values obtained depend on the assuirption used has meant that 
the coiparative worths of the different assurrptions have been a hotly
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disputed subject of discussion. The failure, as yet, to prove 

unequivocally the superiority of one or more of the methods over the 
rest means that the carparison of single-ion values derived using 
different extrathermodynamic assumptions is undesirable and, indeed, 
uninformative at anything other than a very superficial level. [It 

should be rensnbered that the differences between ômlî  (ion) values for 
ions of identical charge are ind^>endent of single-ion assumptions. ]

Even in cases vhere authors have incorporated the same extrathermo
dynamic assumption into their analysis the problem is not entirely 
eliminated. Reported transfer parameters may be on the molal, molar 
or mole fraction scale depending on the composition scale used vhen the 
concentration of the salt was measured. These solute composition 
scales are used variously by different authors depending on the use to 
vhich the data are to be put. For thermodynamic treatments the molal 
rather than the molar scale is preferable to avoid concentration being 
a function of T and p. For treatments linking thermodynamic and kinetic 
data the molar scale is favoured. In the present case, standard transfer 
parameters on the molar scale are most apt as they provide a direct 
measure of the interaction of the solute with the solvent. This is 
because they are devoid of any contribution frcm the translational 
degree of freedom of the solute.^ Conversion between these scales is 

fairly straightforward but tedious. This also applies to the binary 
aqueous solvent composition scale vhich can be measured in terms of 
weight percentage, volume percentage or mole fraction of co-solvent. 
Methods used by different authors to describe a given solution also 
differ.

It would seem, therefore, that the soundest way of producing a useful 
study of the solvation of ions in a given binary solvent system using
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the data available in the literature would be to calculate single-ion 

transfer parameters frcm the basic solubility and electrochemical 
measurements for salts given therein using the same solute ccmposition 
scale, solvent ccmposition scale and extrathermodynamic assurrption 
throughout.

This is vhat has been attempted here for a range of simple and ccm- 
plex ions in water + ethanol mixtures. Transfer chemical potentials 

were calculated on the molar ccmposition scale for solutes and the 
weight percentage ethanol ccmposition scale for the mixed solvents.
The extrathermodynamic assumption used in the analysis was the tetra- 
phenylarsonium tetraphenylboronate (TATB) assumption.

3.1.2 Extrathermodynamic assumptions
The many methods vÆiich have been proposed for splitting transfer 

parameters for salts into their ionic contributions all require the use 
of extrathermodynamic assurrptions. These methods and the assumptions 
they involve have been reviewed by several a u t h o r s . ^ ^  Seme of the 
earlier methods are now generally discredited vÈiilst assessment of the 
relative values of others awaits further testing.

Many of the-proposed methods involve the development or modification 
of earlier suggestions so it is possible to group the methods into a 
number of basic categories. This was done recently by Marcus^ vbo out
lined the following categories:
( i) the determination of 'real' potentials;
( ii) the assurrption of a negligible liquid junction potential;

(iii) electrostatic models;
( iv) extrapolation methods ;
( v) the assurrption of a constant Gibbs free energy of solvation of 

a reference ion;
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( vi) the assurrption that a reference ion and its uncharged analogue 
have the same difference in Gibbs free energies of transfer in 
a given solvent system;

(vii) the assurrption that a reference cation and a reference anion 
have the same Gibbs free energy of transfer in a given solvent 
systan.

The TATB assurrption belongs to the last category in this list. In 
this assurrption tetraphenylarsonium tetraphenylboronate is the reference 
electrolyte and the transfer chsnical potential of the cation, Ph^As"^, 
is equated to that of the anion, BPh«t“. Such pairs of reference ions 
need to be large, syrmetrical ions of similar size and structure. The 
central atom and the charge thereon are buried under large organic 
residues in order to itiinimise specific interactions with the solvent 
and the surface charge density. This method was first proposed by

7Grunwald et a ^  using tetraphenylphosphonium tetraphenylboronate 
(PhitPBPhit) as the reference electrolyte. Alternative electrolytes were 

later suggested, i.e. PhuAsBPhu^ and TABBPh^^ (where TAB""" is the tri- 
isoamy 1 -n-butylammonium cation) . This approach to the estimation of 
single- ion transfer parameters has been used and discussed by a number 
of authors®” and the use of TATB as the reference electrolyte has been 
the subject of several critical s t u d i e s . I n  discussing the 
relative merits of proposed extrathermodynamic assumptions, Marcus® 
reached the conclusion that the reference electrolyte method has the 
strongest conc^tual basis and that the TATB assurrption is the most 
favourable method available for deriving single-ion transfer parameters.

3.1.3 Methods used by other authors

In addition to the single-ion transfer parameters presented here 
derived using the TATB assumption, corresponding values for ions 
calculated by authors using different data or a different extrathermo-
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dynamic assumption are included, where available, for ccnparison.
18These are most commonly taken frcm the works of Popovych and Dill,

C. F. W e l l s a n d  Bax, de Ligny and Ranijnse.^®
18Popovych and Dill employed the TABIB assumption in the same manner 

as the TATB assumption used here. Their choice of reference electrolyte 
was based on the equality of the Stokes radii of its ions in water and 
in ethanol.

19The set of single-ion parameters presented by Wells was derived 
frcm experimentally determined values for AG-^ (H*). This free energy 
of transfer of the proton was considered to be the sum of twc contribu
tions. Firstly, the free energy of transfer of the aqua-proton from 
H 2O into the solvent mixture, Wiich was calculated by means of the 
B o m  equation. Secondly, the free energy due to rearrangement of the 
solvent molecules after transference, vhich was derived using spectro

scopic measurements on p-nitroaniline in H2O + ethanol. Wells has used 
this approach in studying ionic solvation in several binary aqueous 
solvent mixtures other than water + e t h a n o l . I t  appears, however, 
that this series is marred by certain ambiguities and inconsistencies. 
These problems, including uncertainty as to the exact nature of the 
entity being transferred, the non-rigorous approach to the definition 
of activity coefficients and the lack of precise indication as to extra
thermodynamic assumptions used, have been eaqalored ty Blandamer et al. 
The approach is also restricted by its applicability being limited to

6 21 22 A- _Lwater-rich solvent mixtures. ’ ’ Wells used the AGt (H ) values to
obtain single-ion values for anions, X”, using electrochemical data for 
HX, i.e. AG^ (X”) = AG^ (HX) - AG^ (Ĥ ) . Frcm these, values for cations, 

and , were derived frcm solubility and electrochsnical data for 
MX and MX2 salts and so on.
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20The method used by Bax et al̂  to estimate single-ion transfer
parameters frcm water into water + ethanol mixtures was first proposed

27by Alfenaar and de Ligny. This model was based on the supposition 
that the transfer chemical potential of a dissolved ion, Ay^, can be 

split into 2 contributions Apneutral aixi Ay©!. The former accounts for 
Van der Waals interactions of the ion with the solvent and for a very 
large ion is taken to be equal to the chemical potential of an 
uncharged particle of the saræ physical properties. Ay©i accounts for 
the interactions of the charge of the ion with the twD solvents involved 
and is predicted by the B o m  equation. Modifications to this method 
were later introduced^®”®^ to account more precisely for specific 
interactions such as ion-solvent quadrupole and solvent dipole-solvent 
quadrupole interactions. The model finally proposed œncluded that for 
hypothetical M"̂  and A" ions of equal radius the following equation 
holds for the transfer frcm one solvent to another:

Aŷ (H'") - %Ay"̂ (M"̂ ) + îjAy'̂ CA”) = Ay'®‘(H‘") - C   [3.1]

where C is a collection of terms describing electrostatic interactions 
in terms of the dipole and quadrupole mcments of the two solvents, the 
distance between the ion and solvent molecules in the primary solvation 
layer and the number of coordinated solvent molecules around the M"*" and 
a ” ions. Evaluations of the l.h.s. of equation [3.1] and of C for 
varying radii of ccmponent ions, r, were plotted against 1/r. Matching 
of the two curves and extrapolation to a ccmmon intercept yielded a 

value for Ay*(H*). Ay^(A”) values were calculated from those of
Ay"̂  (H'*’) + Ay*®"(A“) and Ay^ (M'*’) values frcm Aŷ CH'*’) - Aŷ (M"̂ ) .

Where values reported by these and other authors are included they 
have all been converted to the same solute ccnposition scale (molar) and 
the same solvent ccmposition scale (weight percentage ethanol) .
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3.1.4 Ion solvation in binary acfueous mixtures

Investigation of the solvation of ions in binary aqueous mixtures 
by means of thermodynamic transfer parameters be they free energies, 

entropies or enthalpies of transfer has been widely practised for many 
years. Positive values of free energies of transfer indicate that the 
solute exists in a higher energy state in the solvent mixture than in 
water. That is to say that the ion is more favourably solvated in 
water than in the solvent mixture.

Qualitative interpretation of these parameters requires consideration 
of the solvation pattern of the ions in the solvent mixtures and in the 
pure solvents. The interactions between the ion and each solvent must 
be considered as must any modifications to inter- and intra-solvent 
interactions caused by the presence of the ion.

There are numerous types of solute-solvent and solvent-solvent 
interactions, the relative importance of vhich may vary greatly for 
different ions in different solvent systans depending on the properties 
of both the solute and the solvent. In the case of the solute, i.e. 
the ions, important considerations include size, electrical properties 
(charge, dipole moment, polarizability) , H-bonding ability and "the size 
and relative positions of polar and apolar residues. For solvents it 
is important to consider the degree of association within the solvents 

and the nature of this association, the relative acidities of the 
solvents, local charge distributions and dielectric constants amongst 
other properties.

With the existence of so many possible contributory factors, single
ion transfer parameters can be interpreted in several different ways by 
emphasising different aspects of solvation. Thus, for example, results 
have been discussed in the literature in terms of Bom-charging,
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specific solute-solvent interactions, solvation zones and solvent 
structure. Authors have often described the behaviour of one set of 
ions in tenns of certain solute and/or solvent criteria and then 
described that of another set of ions by totally different criteria. 
However, detailed analysis of the solvation of ions in terms of the 
balance achieved between possible contributory factors must realistic
ally await the proposition of sets of single-ion transfer parameters 
that are more or less universally accepted.

In discussing specific ion-solvent interactions it is perhaps best
to introduce the concept that the solvation energy of an ion is made

32up of an electrostatic contribution and a neutral contribution. Many 
authors have used this proposition to calculate the solvation energies 
of ions.^ The electrostatic corponent consists of contributions
due to Bom-charging and to short-range specific solute-solvent inter
actions. These short-range terms include ion-dipole, ion-quadrupole 
and ion-induced dipole interactions. The neutral ccmponent consists 
of energy contributions that would be present even if the solute mole
cule was uncharged. This consists of the free energy required to create 
a cavity of suitable size to accanmodate the solute molecule and a 
contribution due to other specific solute-solvent interactions including 
dipole-dipole, dipole-quadrupole and dispersion interactions.

The general picture describing the environment of an ion in aqueous 
solution can be depicted as shown in (I).^®'®®'®^

(A) is the primary solvation shell around the ion (•) . The water 
molecules in this solvation zone interact or bond directly with the ion. 
In this region dielectric saturation occurs. Contributions to the 
solvation energy in this zone are a function of the coulcmbic interaction 
between the ion and the charge on the oxygen atcm of the water molecule
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(I)
in the case of a cation, or between the ion and the charge on the

38hydroxyl hydrogen for an anion.
Zone (B) is the region of secondary solvation in vhich field-induced 

molecular orientation may be strongly assisted by H-bonded correlation 
with water molecules in the primary solvation shell. Dielectric 
saturation may occur in this region. The ion and solvent molecules 
are far enough apart for the contribution to the solvation energy to 
be considered as that given for the interaction between a point charge 
and a structureless dipole.

Zone (C) is a disordered region or 'fault zone' separating the 
ordered (A) and (B) regions from the differently ordered region (D) .
The volumes of regions (B) and (C) depend on the nature of the ion 
involved.

Zone (D) is the bulk solvent and in this region the distance from the
centre of the ionic charge is great enough and the ionic field is weak
enough for any contribution to the solvation energy to be ccnputed by 

38Born-charging.
Ions that are ' structure-breakers ' will have a relatively small 

structure-making region, i.e. small (A) and (B) zones whereas 'structure-
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making' ions will have relatively small (C) zones.
This general picture also holds for the solvation of ions by ethanol. 

For water + ethanol mixtures the ratio of solvent molecules of each 
type in regions (A) to (D) must be considered as must the effect on 
the solvation energy of the ion by replacing water molecules with 
ethanol molecules in the different zones. For example, for snnaller 
ions in particular there will be a steric effect which will favour the 
occupation of the primary zone by water molecules rather than bulkier 
alcohol molecules. This will be more pronounced the larger the alkyl 
group in the alcohol.

Interpretation of single-ion transfer parameters involving references 
to solvent structure requires seme consideration of the structure of 
liquid water, ethanol and water + ethanol mixtures.

Water is a highly associated liquid due to its H-bonding ability.
A water molecule is able to form four approxiiïiately tetrahedral ly 
disposed H-bonds around the oxygen atcm.®® The oxygen atcm can act 
twice as donor (H-bonding from its two hydrogen atons) and twice as 
acceptor (H-bonding to its two lone pairs). The co-operative nature 
of this bonding, i.e. that the mutual polarization of the participating 
molecules is of a kind to strongly facilitate further bonding, results 

in the formation of short-lived but tetrahedrally structured H-bonded 
clusters.

39Lumry et a]^ proposed that water consists of a randcm network of 
H-bonded molecules, termed the long bond form, in vhich are embedded 
the structured H-bonded units, termed the short bond form. The minimum 
cluster is the pentamer or tetramic fragment vhich allows simultaneous 
bond contraction with increased bond lengths to the central water mole
cule. These water molecules are linked by short, stiff, linear H-bonds
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and this rigid gecmetry increases the free volume much of vhich is
available to solutes. In the long bond form, molecules are held
together by sinple H-bonds having the strength associated with water
dimers. The increase in bending, librational and rotational freedom
means that the free volume decreases and becomes less available to
solutes. The fluctuation between the short bond and long bond forms is

39termed 'geometric relaxation'. Lumry et a ^  estimated that at 295 K 

only about 10% of the water molecules are in the short bond form, the 
rest being part of the long H-bonded network.

Alcohols, like water, are also associated in the liquid state 
although not to the same extent. Although theoretically each alcohol 
molecule is capable of forming three H-bonds (twice acting as donor, 
once as acceptor) it appears to form no more than two (acting once as 
donor, once as acceptor) . Thus the formation of three-dimensional 
clusters like in water is not possible in alcohols. Instead there is 
a rapid equilibrium between very short- lived polymeric chains of 
assorted but finite length having a degree of rigidity due to appreciable 
hindrance of internal rotation.

The excess Gibbs free energy of mixing for water + ethanol mixtures 
is positive and nearly symmetrical about Xg^oH =0*5 being a function of 
the negative and unsyirmetrical excess enthalpy and excess entropy of 
mixing. It is generally accepted that addition of small quantities of 
ethanol to water leads to structure enhancement in the mixture relative 
to that in water. The alcohol molecules are believed to occupy the 
cavities in the water clusters and to stabilize the structure. This 
stabilization increases until a point is reached v^en no more ethanol 
molecules can be acconmodated in the cavities and after this a progress
ive decrease in structure in the mixture ensues with the continued
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addition of alcohol.

3.2 METHOD
3.2.1 Description of the systan and definitions of standard states 

Consider a system containing three ccmponents, 1, 2 and 3, at 
equilibrium at terperature T and ambient pressure p (»p^) . The total 
Gibbs function, G, of the system is given by equation 3.2, where n% and 

Px are the number of moles of x and the chenical potential of x respec
tively.

G®^(T) = niyi®^(T) + n 2P2®^(T) + n3ys®‘̂(T) --- [3.2]
The system consists of a solvent, a mixture of ccmponents 1 and 2, 

having constant ccmposition independent of ng and a solute, ccmponent 
3. The chemical potential of j, viiere j = 1 or 2, is given by equation 
3.3, vhere Limit (xj^l.O), the activity coefficient, fj =1.0 at all T 
and p. y j* (£) , the reference state for the solvent ccmponent, is the

yj = yj* (£) + RT In (xj f j) --- [3.3]

chemic:al potential of the pure liquid j at the same T and p .
The chemical potential of the solute, ys, is related to the concen

tration, C3, by equation 3.4, where Limit (03 ̂ 0) , the activity 
coefficient on the concentration scale, y 3 =1.0 at all T and p. The 
definition of y 3 requires that the properties of ccmponent 3 approach 
ideal as the systan becones infinitely dilute in ccmponent 3. y 3̂  is 

ya = y 3̂ + RT In /c3 ys\ .... [3.4]
Cr

the standard chonical potential of 3 in a solvent "1 +2" vhere C3 = 1 and 
yc = 1 at the same T and p. Cr is a reference molarity (1 mol dm"^) .

Consider the transfer of solute 3 frcm water (X2 =0) into a solvent 
of mole fraction X2. In such a case the transfer chonical potential of 
the solute, 6my3̂ f is defined as the difference between the standard
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Chemical potentials of solute 3 in the solvent mixture of composition 
X2 and in water, i.e. X2 = 0 (see equation 3.5). The reference state,

6my3^( [X2 = 0] -̂ Xz) =P3^(X2) - ys^(x2 = 0)   [3.5]
i.e. solvent, X2 = 0 is taken as canprising solute 3 in solvent 1 and 
changes in standard chemical potentials of 3 arise as substance 2 is 
added (i.e. X2 > 0).

Extending the description of the system, let substance 3 be a salt 
such that, complete dissociation of one mole of the salt yields %  moles 
of cations, and Vx moles of anions, X°" (equation 3.6) .

X°‘ —  %  M"" + Vx X°' .... [3.6]

The transfer chemical potential of the salt, ô^y3̂ ^ is related to 
the transfer parameters of the constituent ions, ô^y^ and ô̂ ŷ ,̂ by 
equation 3.7.

<5my3 = .... [3.7]

3.2.2 Calculation of transfer chemical potentials for salts
The data used in this study had been presented in the literature in 

various forms - solubilities, solubility products, medium effects, free 
energies of transfer, transfer chennical potentials, etc. Each set of 
data selected from the literature was systematically processed, vhere 
necessary, to yield transfer chemical potentials, ômy^, for salts in 
kJ mol"^ on the molar ccmposition scale for the solute and the weight 

percentage ethanol ccmposition scale for the solvent. Vhere both 
solubilities and solubility products were available for a given salt, 
the transfer parameters were calculated using the more rigorous 
solubility products. Transfer chemical potentials were calculated from 
solubilities (soly) using equation 3.8, frcm solubility products (K sp) 

using equation 3.9 and frcm medium effects (logm y±^) for 1:1 electro-
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lytes using equation 3.10.
•e-ômy (salt) = -V RT In soly (mixture)

. soly(water)
ômVi (salt) = -RT In K sp (mixture)

_ Ksp (water) _

[3.8]

[3.9]

6mVi (salt) = 2.303 RT (log^ y±^) .... [3.10]
In equation 3.8, v is the stoichianetry of the salt, i.e. 2 for a 1:1 

salt, 3 for a 1:2 salt, etc., and (mixture) refers to the binary solvent.
To produce transfer parameters on the molar scale, only solubilities 

given in moles per litre of solution could be used in equation 3.8.
For solubilities quoted in grams per gram of solvent or grams per gram 
of solution, the conversion to solubility in moles per litre of solution 
was straightforward and accurate if the density of the saturated 
solution was available. When these densities were not available there 
were two alternative assumptions that could be made in calculating the 
solubility in terms of moles per litre of solution and subsequent 
transfer chenical potentials :

( i) density of solution = density of solvent
(ii) total volume of solution = volume of solvent + volume of solid.

Wherever possible assumption (ii) was used. Obviously, using this 
assurrption, the more soluble the salt the less accurate the resulting 
transfer parameters were likely to be. In these cases, as with all the 
solubility data, the calculation of transfer chemical potentials was 
limited to the solvent ccmposition range in vhich the ccmposition of the 
solid phase remained the same as that in water.

For salts whose transfer parameters had been presented in the 
literature on the molal scale, ômŷ (nr) , or mole fraction scale, 6my^(x) , 
the conversion to the molar scale, ômy^(c), was effected using equations
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3.11 and 3.12 respectively.

  [3.11]6my^(c) = ôniŷ (in) -vRTln

6my^(c) = 6my^(x) -vKTln

p (mixture) 
p (water)
1̂00-W2 + wz\ Ml p(mixture) 
Ml M2 I p(water) 
100

  [3.12]
In equations 3.11 and 3.12, p(mixture) and p(water) are the densities 

of the solvent mixture and water respectively. In equation 3.12, Mi is 
the molar mass of water, M2 that of ethanol and W 2 is the weight percent
age of ethanol in the solvent mixture.

Throughout the study the densities of the ethanol + water mixtures
40used were those measured by Bruun et a]^ and the densities of solids

41were taken frcm the 'Chemical Rubber Handbook'.
Unless otherwise stated all the data were derived frcm measurements 

made at 298.2 K.

3.2.3 Application of the TATB assumption
Having calculated sets of transfer chemical potentials for salts all

on the molar scale and all on the same solvent ccmposition scale, the
TATB assurrption was introduced. As this yielded single-ion values for
PhitAs"*", BPhit” , K"̂  and Pic", (Pic" = picrate ion) , frcm vhich all other
single-ion values were directly or indirecrtly calculated, the need for
accurate transfer chemical potentials of the parent electrolytes
Phj+AsPic, KBPhi, and KPic was imperative. These transfer parameters
were derived frcm solubility products that had been calculated for
Phi,AsPic by Beme and Popovych^® and for KBPhi* and KPic by Dill and 

43Popovych.
The transfer chemical potentials were calculated for these electro

lytes frcm both solubilities and solubility products using equations
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3.8 and 3.9 respectively. Values of ômy^ frcm 10 to 100 wt % ethanol 
at exactly 10 wt % ethanol intervals were interpolated frcm large scale 
plots of ômy^ vs. wt % ethanol for the 3 electrolytes. The ômy^ values 
were read frcm the curve derived frcm solubility products, the curve 
derived frcm the less accurate solubilities being included solely as an 
aid to drawing the best curve.

Single-ion values for PhkAs""" and Phi+B” were then calculated using 
equation 3.13.

ômy^CPhitAs' )̂ =6my^(BPh/)

= 6my'̂ (Phi,AsPic) + 6my^(KBPh4) - ômy^(KPic)
  [3.13]

Frcm these values and using equations 3.14 and 3.15, ômy^(Pic”) and 
5my^(K^) were calculated.

6my'®’(Pic") = 6my^(Phi,AsPic) - ômy'®'(Ph*,As‘̂)   [3.14]
amŷ CK"") =ôniy^(KBPhJ - 6my^(BPh,")   [3.15]

3.2.4 Derivation of single-ion transfer parameters
Using the single-ion values derived in equations 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15 

and ômy^ values calculated for salts containing BPh^" , Pic" or K'*’ ions, 
transfer chemical potentials of the counter ions, Y, were calculated 
using equations 3.16 or 3.17.

6mW^(Y") = 6„y®’(XÏ) - 6„p'®'(X*) --- [3.16]

=«mU^(YZ) •••• [3.17]

vhere X* =K*, then Y " =Cl", Br", I", CIO-", NOa", CN", IDs", CIOs",
QAc” (acetate), H tart” (hydrogen tartrate), Sb tart” ( antimony 1 tartrate), 

N2S” (naphthalene-3”sulphonate) , [PtCle]^” , [SiFs]^”, cit^”
(citrate), [Co(NO2)e] ”̂
vhere Z” = Pic”, then Y'*’ =Na'"', Phi»P̂ , TAB'*’, Bâ "*" 
vhere Z” = BPhtt" , then Y"*" = TAB'*', Hĝ '*'.
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References indicating the source of the data for the appropriate salts 
are given in Section 3.3.2 vhere the behaviour of each ion is discussed 
individually.

In cases vhere the transfer values for the salt had been measured at 
anything other than 10 vh % ethanol intervals, large scale plots of 6my^ 

vs. V 7t % ethanol for K'*’, Pic” and BPhif’ vTere used to interpolate the 
transfer chemical potentials at the required ethanol content.

Those counter ions vhose transfer parameters could be calculated in 
one step frcm those of K*̂ , Pic” or BPh^” and the salt v/ere termed 'one- 
step' derivatives.

Frcm these, values for another set of ions termed 'two-step' deriva
tives were calculated. These were derived frcm transfer parameters of 
salts in vhich the counter ion was a 'one-step' derivative. Thus two 
calculations were required in all to obtain these single-ion values 
using those of the salt, the one-step derivative and of K^, Pic” or 
BPh^”. Such 'two-step' derivations yielded values for H'*’, Li'*’, Na"̂ ,
Rb"", Cs+, Mê N"̂ , n-Pr^N"^, n-Bui.N"', Ag"", T1+, Ca^+, Ba^+, Pb^+, Zn^+,
QAc”, trans-[Co(en)2Cl2]'̂ , [Fe(phen) 3 ]̂ "̂ , [Fe(bipy) 3 ] , [Co(NH3 ) 5 CI] ,

cis- [Co (NH3 ) Br (en) 2 ] and [Fe (bsb,Ph,Ph:m-OMe) 3 ] vhere (bsb,Ph,Ph:m-QMe) 
is the bidentate Schiff base made frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and m-methoxy- 
aniline.

'3-Step' derivations gave values for A2S” (anthraquinone-2-sulphonate), 

Qx^” (oxalate), S203^’, S20e^” and [ReCle]^ .
Again, the references for the sources of data for the appropriate 

salts are given in Section 3.3.2.
In sane cases more than one route could be used to obtain single-ion 

transfer parameters for the same ion vhich could then be ccmpared.
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3.2.5 Accuracy of results

There are two main sources of error in the transfer chenical poten
tials derived as outlined earlier. The first concerns the accuracy of 
the data used, the second results frcm the introduction of various 
assurrptions in calculating the transfer parameters frcm these data.

Transfer chemical potentials are a measure of solute-solvent inter
actions. As such, solute-solute interactions should ideally make no 
contribution to these parameters. With increased solubility of electro
lytes it becones necessary to take into account such ion-ion interactions 
in order to maintain this criterion. This means that the accuracy of 
solubility or electrochemical data depends not only on the experimental 
procedures but also on the inclusion of such parameters as activity 
coefficients, ion-pair association constants, etc. The use of data 
vhich contain no correction for ion-ion interactions amounts to adcption 
of the assumption that for a given salt the ratio of the mean ionic 
activity coefficients in the mixed solvent and in water is unity. This 
is acceptable for sparingly soluble salts vhose solubility decreases with 
increasing ethanol content of the binary aqueous mixture. In these 
cases the reduction in validity of the approximation as the dielectric 
constant of the solvent mixture decreases is accompanied by the compen
satory trend of reduced solubility of the electrolyte. For salts vhose 
solubility increases with increasing co-solvent content of the mixture

26the approximation is still judged to be tenable in v/ater-rich mixtures, 
at least for moderately soluble salts.

Accuracy in calculating the transfer chemical potentials on the molar 
scale from data given in the literature is dependent on the solute 
ccnposition scale of the data. This accuracy varies vdth the solubility 
of the electrolyte. For example, calculations of transfer chonical
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potentials (molar scale) from basic data (molar scale) is accurate and 
straightforward. Calculation of transfer parameters (molar scale) from 
solubility data (molal scale) is accurate if the densities of the 
saturated solutions are known. For solutions for which no densities are 
available, the accuracy of conversion to the molar scale is dependent 

on the solubility of the salt. Calculation of transfer parameters 
(molar scale) frcm those on the molal scale is accurate only for 
sparingly soluble salts.

The wide range of sources used in this study in calculating transfer 
chonical potentials meant that all these alternative routes were used. 
Some insight into and assessment of these routes and the assumptions 
they involve is attoipted in the following discussion.

For solubility data given in g/lOOg soln. it is possible, if the 
densities of the solution are kncwn, to calculate transfer chemical 
potentials (molar scale) in several different ways. These values can 
then be cotpared to give an indication of the accuracy of the routes 
used:
( i) Transfer parameters (molar scale) can be calculated using

equation 3.8 using solubilities in m / t calculated using the 
densities of solutions. This involves no assumption and thus 
the values obtained in this way are precise.

( ii) The molarity of the solutions can be calculated without the use 
of the relevant densities of solutions but by introducing the 
assumption that the volume of the solution is the sum of the 
volumes of the constituent solvent and solute. The transfer 
chemical potentials are then calculated using equation 3.8.

(iii) The solubility of the salt given in g/lOOg soln. can be converted 
accurately to give the molality of the solution. Calculation of
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transfer chemical potentials using equation 3.8 then yields 
values on the molal scale. Conversion of these parameters to 
the molar scale is effected using equation 3.11.

The assumptions involved in method (ii) and equation 3.11 are approxi
mations that will be less accurate the more soluble the electrolyte.

Using the solubility data given for potassium hydrogen tartrate (the 
saturated aqueous solution of vhich is given as 0.03 M, reference given 
in Section 3.3.2) the percentage errors between the transfer chemical 
potentials derived using methods (i) and (ii) across the solvent 
ccmposition range are less than ±0.5%. Those between values calculated 
by routes (i) and (iii) are even smaller (less than ±0.2%) .

Frcm the solubility data for potassium antimonyl tartrate given as
containing the moncmeric anion (0.27 M saturated aqueous solution, 
reference given in Section 3.3.2) the percentage error in values 
calculated by method (i) and (ii) and methods (i) and (iii) is no more 
than ±2%.

With increasing solubility of the electrolyte not only do the per
centage errors in values calculated by different methods increase but it 
becomes apparent that this increase is greater for method (iii) than 
method (ii) . Solubility data for potassium nitrate and lead acetate 
yield percentage errors of no more than ±2% and ±5% respectively in 
corparing values obtained by routes (i) and (ii) . In contrast, compari
son of values derived by routes (i) and (iii) gives percentage errors 
rising to over ±10% in water-rich solvent mixtures. Thus vhenever the 
use of both methods (ii) or (iii) was possible the former was used.

It becomes clear that with so many different sources of data measured 
by many different methods each requiring different conversions to produce 
transfer chemical potentials (molar scale) quantitative assessment of the
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accuracy of the results would be difficult. The weight attached to each 
set of results must necessarily be partly intuitive. In view of this 
sane of the solubilities of salts in water used in this study are given 
in Table 3.1. Figures in parentheses indicate the temperature at which 

the measurements were made if other than 298.2 K. The references for 
these salts are given in Section 3.3.2.

It should be remembered that any inaccuracies in single-ion transfer 

parameters will be perpetuated vhen using these values with those for a 
salt to derive values for the counter ion. The magnification of 
inaccuracies in deriving single-ion transfer parameters for ions of 
charge greater than one can be examined by comparing the single-ion 
values with those derived by a different route for the same ion.

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.3.1 Introduction

For reasons of clarity the presentation and discussion of the results 
of this study are given in three parts.

In the first part. Section 3.3.2, the route by vhich each set of 
transfer chemical potentials was derived is outlined. For each ion these 
values are coiparôl with those derived by other authors where available. 
Unless otherwise stated, measurements for salts had been made at 298.2 K 
and values had been given on the molar scale.

In cases vhere alternative routes of derivation were possible for the 
same ion, one set of transfer chemical potentials for each ion is 
adopted on the basis of the discussion in Section 3.2.5 (to be discussed 
in terms of the general solvation pattern of ions in aqueous ethanol in 
the following section). These ’final' values are tabulated in Jppendix 
A. A number of figures in this section. Section 3.3.2, compare values
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TABLE 3.1
Indication of the solubilities in water (298.2 K) of sane 

electrolytes used in this study

Salts for vhich the molarity of saturated 
aqueous solution <1

PhtAsPic Ca(A2S)2 CaSOn
KPic RbClOi* Ba (Pic)2
KBPhu CSCIO4 PbSOu
KH tart Me^NClOit PbCl2
BaS203 (288 K) n-Pri+NClO^ K2PtCl6 (287 K)
PhitPPic n-Bui+NClOit Cs2ReCl6
TABBPhit AgOAc [Co(en)2Cl2]C104
TABPic AgBr03 [Fe (phen) 3 ] (CIO4 ) 2
KN2S AgCl [Fe(bipy) 3] (0104)2
Ca ox (293 K) TIIO3 [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph:m-OMe)] (0104)2

Salts for vhich the molarity 
of saturated aqueous 
solution is 0.1-1

Salts for vhich the molarily 
of saturated aqueous 

solution >1

KSb tart KNO3
KOIO4 P b ( Q A c ) 2
KIO3 KON
KOIO3 (303 K) K3 cit
K2SO4 KOAc
BaS20e (303K) NaOAc
NaPic LiOl
Ba(0104)2 (293 K) LizS04 (303 K)
[Oo(NH3)Br(en)2 3 Br2 Li 3 cit
K3[0o(N02)e] (287K) AgN03 

Zn (OAc) 2 
[Oo(NH3)50l]Ol2

given by different sets of authors for a particular ion. In these 
figures the works of several sets of authors are repeatedly referred to. 
For ease of reference the symbol used to denote values due to a partic
ular set of authors is retained throughout these figures, i.e. this work

19 18 20(•) ; Wells (□) ; Popovych and Dill (o) ; Bax, de Ligny and Remijnse
44 45(A); Dill, Itzkowitz and Popovych (v) ; Bose, Das, Das and Kundu (O) .

The figures referred to in this section (Figs. 3.1-3.20) are presented
together at the end of the section.
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In the second part, Section 3.3.3, the transfer chemical potentials 
calculated in this work using the TATB assumption are collated. The 
general solvation pattern in these mixtures is discussed in terms of a 
variety of factors. The figures referred to in this section (Figs.
3.21 -3.26) are presented together at the end of the section. In these 

figures, plots of values for ions that are deened to be of relatively 
high uncertainty due to any of the considerations outlined in Section

3.2.5 are Indicated by narrower lines.
In the final part. Section 3.3.4, transfer chemical potentials of 

ions derived using the TATB assumption in aqueous alcohol and aqueous 
acetone mixtures are ccmpared. The figures referred to in this section 
(Figs. 3.27 and 3.28) are presented together at the end of the section.

3.3.2 Transfer chemical potentials for ions in aqueous ethanol mixtures 
The TATB ions

Transfer chemical potentials for the TATB ions, BPhit", Ph^As"^, 
and Pic”, derived frcm the solubility data of Dill and Popovych^® and 
Beme and Popovych^® directly by application of the TATB assurrption are 
shown in Figs. 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 respectively. The corresponding 
values for these ions calculated by other authors using different data 
or different extrathemodynamic assurrptions (outlined earlier) are also 
shown.

Four sets of values for 6niP^(BPh4”) are presented in Fig. 3.1. All
indicate that addition of the alcohol has a stabilizing effect on the
ion. The closest agreanent as to the extent of this stabilization from

200 to 60 wt % EtOH is between the values calculated by Bax et a]^ and
those calculated in this work using the TATB assumption. The degree of

19Stabilization estimated by Wells in this range is scmevhat smaller,
18vhile the values given by Popovych et occupy an intermediate
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position between the two. All the authors had made use of Dill and
  43Popovych's solubility data for KBPhii in their analyses to calculate 

transfer parameters for BPhi* .
19 4-Estimations due to both Wells and this work agree that the Phi+As

ion is substantially stabilized vhen ethanol is added to aqueous

solutions of these ions. Fig. 3.2 shews that the initial degree of
this stabilization is, however, more marked in the predictions of 

19Wells than in those of this work. In both cases the same solubility 

da-ta for PhifAsPic had been used.^®
That there is a continuous decrease in the transfer chonical 

potentials of the EPh^” and Ph^As^ ions as shown in Figs. 3.1 and 3.2 
indicates that the neutral caiponent of the solvation energy outweighs 
the electrostatic carponent for these ions in vhich the charge is 
shielded by large organic ligands. The hydrophobic nature of these 
ligands and their bulk lead to a preference for solvation by ethanol 
and thus greater stabilization in mixtures of increasing ethanol 
content. The curvature across the composition range also indicates 
strong preferential solvation by ethanol.

Of the four ions for vhich transfer parameters were derived directly 
by means of the TATB in this work, K'*’ provides the most interesting 
comparison with values derived by other authors. Fig. 3.3 shows five
se-ts of estimations for the transfer chemical potentials of in water

19 ++ ethanol mixtures. All, except Wells, predict that the K ion is
destabilized by the addition of ethanol over the entire ranges studied.
This continuous increase in solvation energy with increasing ethanol
content and therefore decreasing dielectric constant is as predicted

19qualitively by the B o m  equation. Wells, however, predicts stabiliza
tion frcm 0 to 50 wt % EtCH and then destabilization at higher ethanol
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œntents. The values given by Pqpovych et and by Dill et al.^^
are in very close agreonent up to 50 wt % E t Œ  and indicate that the
addition of ethanol has almost no effect on the chemical potential of

up to this point. In this lower ethanol content range the values
20derived in this work correspond most closely to those of Bax et al̂ .

18in predicting a larger destabilization effect than Popovych et al_. or 
Dill et Above 50 wt % EtOH, however, Popovych et a]^^^ identify
a much more marked increase in the destabilization of the ion than Dill 
et a^^^ In this range the values predicted by Popovych et al.^^ 
increase to almost coincide with those of this work and those of Bax 
et a^ Bax et a ^  had used values calculated fran data
in the literature with their estimates of Ay"%* to derive transfer para
meters for the potassium ion. Wells^^ had also used these Ay^H*~ Ay'̂ K'̂

20values that had been calculated by Bax et but with his own
experimentally determined values of AĜ (H"̂ ) . He had derived additional

44values for K fran emf data for KCl. Dill et a^. had used a model
developed fcy Stokes for the free energy of hydration of ions with a
noble gas structure to calculate the electrostatic free energy of
ions in water and water + ethanol mixtures. Fran these values they had
calculated the medium effects. They had emitted the 'neutral' part of
the solvation energy thereby adopting the 'zero-energy assumption'. The

18values of Popovych et a ^  had been obtained directly frcm the applica-
  43tion of the TABTB assunption to their solubility data for KBPh^,

KPic^^ and TABPic'^^ [of. in this work, the direct derivation of ômŷ CK"̂ ) 

by the application of the TATB assumption to the solubility data^^’"̂  ̂

for KBPhit, KPic and Phi+AsPic].
19For the picrate ion. Fig. 3.4, Wells identifies an initial 

destabilization on introduction of ethanol into the system catpared with
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a slight stabilization predicted by this work for this ion. The values
given by Popovych et at low wt % EtOH lie approximately midway

between the two. Above 50 wt % EtOH there is general agreonent that the

ion is stabilized. All three sets of authors had used the same
solubility data for KPic^^ in calculating values of (Pic") but had
effected its split into single-ion contributions by different means.
This, then, is a direct example of the effect of the incorporation of
different extrathermodynamic assumptions on estimations of single-ion
transfer parameters. That the picrate ion occupies, as expected, an

intermediate position on the graphs between the elemental, inorganic
ion and the large, organic Ph4As^ and BPhit" ions is predicted by all

19the authors except Wells.
Ccmbinations of values for cations and anions from any set of single- 

ion transfer parameters should agree with independently measured values 
for the relevant salt. This Kohlrausch-type condition should be satis
fied regardless of the extrathermodynamic assurrptions used. Fig. 3.5 
shows such ionic ccmbinations for KBPhi*. The unbroken line shows
ômiĴ (KBPhit) values calculated from solubility data for the salt measured 

18by Popovych et ^  At first sight, the general agreement of these

values for KBPhi* may seem surprising considering the inconsistency of
the reported values for its constituent ions. However, this agreement
for the salt is to be hoped for, and indeed expected, given that the

43same solubility data for the salt had been incorporated at seme point 
into all the analyses.

Simple anions

Estimations of the transfer parameters for the halide ions Cl", Br" 
and I" are shown in Figs. 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 respectively. There is 
general agreenent that all 3 ions experience a destabilizing effect Wien
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ethanol is added to the systan in the order Cl” >Br” >1”. For each of
these halide ions the closest agreement of values is between Bax et 

20al. and this work. The initial rate of destabilization predicted hy
Bose et and by W e l l s i s ,  in all cases, substantially greater
than the rest. This is particularly marked in the case of Br” and I”.

19Wells predicts a levelling off of the transfer chemical potentials
for each ion around 40 wt % EtOH Wiilst a continuing increase is evident
in the rest of the estimations. For all 3 ions, Bose et a^'^^ had used
anf data of the hydrogen halides which had been split into ionic
contributions using an extrapolation procedure. For the chloride ion

Popovych et a]^ Bax et a^. and this work had all made use of the
same solubility data for KCl.^^ W e l l s h a d  used various emf data

20available for HCl. For the brcmide and iodide ions Bax et a^. and 
W e l l s h a d  both used the former's Ay^H'^+Ay^Br”and Ay'^H^+Ay^I values 
calculated frcm emf data. This work had used KBr and KI values of Bax

•©■ _ 19Fig. 3.9 shows estimations for ômy (CIO4”) given by Wells, Bax et
a l . and this work. All had used solubility data for KClGn"^^ in their
analyses. Again, all three sets of estimations show a destabilizing

20effect on the ion with the addition of ethanol, although Bax et al.
and this work predict a more modest, though consistent, increase through-

19out the range studied carpared with Wells. Scattered about the lines 
20due to Bax et al^ and this work are two sets of less accurate estima

tions of ômy^(CIO4” ) calculated in this work. Solubilities of KCIO4 
measured by Pierrat"^^ at 287.2 K were used with the TATB ômy^(K'*’) values

to give values for the perchlorate ion (v) . Other solubility values for 
48KCIO4, measured at 298.2 K but given on the molal scale, were convertec 

to m / t using assumption (ii) outlined earlier in Section 3.2.2 and
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yielded more values for the anion (O). The perchlorate values 

tabulated in Appendix A are those derived fran solubility data for 

KC104.^®
Two sets of solubilities taken frcm the literature for KNO3, both at

298.2 K, were used to estimate ômii^tNOa”). In both sets the solubilities
49had been measured on the molal scale. The values taken frcm Stephen 

were accurately converted to the molar scale using the densities of the 
saturated solutions that had been given. For the values taken frcm 
Seidellhowever, no such densities were available. For coiparison, 
these values were converted to the molar scale using both of the alter
native assumptions discussed earlier in Section 3.2.2. Firstly, it was 
assumed that the density of the solvent equalled that of the solution 
(o) . Secondly, that the total volume of solution equalled the sum of 
the volume of the solvent and the volume of the solute (•) . The two
resulting sets of ômp^CNOs”) values are shown along with those calculated

49frcm the data taken fran Stephen and Stephen (v) in Fig. 3.10. It can
be seen that the values derived using the second assurtption are closer

49to the 'precise' values derived frcm data in Stephen and Stephen than 
are those derived using the first assumption. The values for ômy^(N03'’) 
tabulated in appendix A are the average of those derived from the data 
taken frcm Seidelland those frcm Stephen and Stephen^® vhich involved 
incorporation of the more accurate assumption.

The transfer chemical potentials for the cyanide, iodate, chlorate 
and sulphate ions were derived fran the solubility measurements of their 
respective potassium salts; KCN,^^ KIO 3 , KC103^^ and K 2 SO 4 Values 
for KCN and KIO 3 had been determined at 298.2 K and on the molar scale 
so estimations of 6my^(CN“) and 6 m (IO3" ) were straightforward. The 
solubilities of KIO 3 in water and water + ethanol mixtures were measured
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in this work by titrimetric analysis. The experimental procedure used 
was described in Chapter 2 (Section 2.6). For KCIO3 and K 2SO4, values 
had been given on the molal scale. Those for K2SO4 had been measured 
at 303.2 K.

Values of 6m V ^ (S203 ”̂) and ômy^(S20e^”) were calculated frcm solubil
ity data of the barium salts of these ions.

The values of the transfer chemical potentials adopted for these 
anions, derived using the TATB assurrption, are shown together in Figs.
3.21 and 3.23 at the end of the next section. Section 3.3.3.
Organic ions

Fig. 3.11 shows transfer chemical potentials for the triisoanyl-n- 
butylammonium ion, TAB'*’, and the tetraphenylphosphonium ion, PhitP''’.
All estimations show that both these ions exhibit a strong preference 
for solvation by E t Œ  as is expected for such large organic ions (of. 
PhitAs"̂  and BPh^") . The values shown had been derived using solubility 
data for TABBPh**,^® TABPic^^ and Pht^PPic.^^

Data for potassium citrate, potassium antimoryl tartrateand 
potassium naphthalene- g-sulphonate^^ were ccmbined with 6my^ (K"̂ ) values 
derived in this work to give the transfer chemical potentials for the 
anions ômy^(cit^”), 6 my^(Sb tart") and ômy^(N2S") respectively. Values 
for these salts had been measured at 298.2 K and on the molar scale.

The transfer chemical potentials for the oxalate ion, ômy^(ox^") , 
and the anthraquinone-2-sulphonate ion, 6my^(A2S"), were derived frcm 
solubility data of their respective calcium salts^®’̂ ^ using the values 
for ômy^(Ca^‘̂) tabulated in Appendix A. The values for calcium oxalate 
had been measured at 293.2 K on the molar scale. Those for calcium 

anthraquinone-2-sulphonate had been measured at 298.2 K on the molal 
scale.
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Twd sets of solubility data for potassium hydrogen tartrate were 
used in conjunction with the 6my^(K^) values derived in this work to 
yield the values for ômii^(H tart") shown in Fig. 3.12. Both sets of 
data for the salt had been measured on the molar scale but those of 
Pierrat^^ had been measured at 287.2 K (o) , those taken frcm Seidell 
at 298.2 K (•). The latter are the ones tabulated in appendix A.

Fig. 3.13 shows two sets of estimations for ômy^(QAc"). One set was 
derived frcm solubility data for potassium acetate^^ (•) using ômy^(K'*') 
values calculated using the TATB assumption. The other was derived frcm 
solubility data for sodium acetate^^ (o) using the 6my^(Na"^) values 
given in Appendix A. The values for the acetate ion derived frcm 
potassium acetate®^ are the ones tabulated in Appendix A.

The values adopted for these organic ions derived using the TATB 
assumption are shown together in Fig. 3.22 at the end of the next section, 
Section 3.3.3.
Cations

Estimations of the transfer chenrLcal potentials for the proton are 
shown in Fig. 3.14. At low wt % EtŒ, this work predicts a slight 
destabilization of the ion indicating reduced proton affinity over this 
range carpared to that in water and mixtures of higher ethanol content. 
This is consistent with the fact that the addition of small amounts of 
ethanol lead to an increase in water structure thereby decreasing the 
number of basic sites available on the water molecules for bonding with

18protons. This effect can also be seen in the results of Popovych et al.
20and Bax et a ^  to the extent that in this range the continuous decrease

in the transfer chemical potential is relatively small. No such delay in
19this region can be seen in Wells's prediction. With increasing ethanol 

content all authors predict a continuing decrease in the transfer para-
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meters, ômp̂ (H'*’) reaching a minimum in the region of equdmolar solvent
ccmposition and increasing again at higher wt % EtOH. This minimum in

the transfer chemical potential corresponds to the water + ethanol
mixture of maximum basicity. It is thought^^ that up to this point
increasing ethanol content reduces the degree of water structure
(increasing the proton affinity of the solvent) until such time Wien
the higher aqueous solvates, H"""(H20)n, are replaced by smaller fragments.
This maximum in the proton affinity for water + ethanol mixtures occurs 

19in Wells's estimation at about 40 wt % EtŒî. In this work and that of 
18Popovych et a ^  it occurs at about 60 wt % EtOH and at a slightly

20higher ethanol content in that of Bax et a^. The increase in the 

transfer chanical potentials after this point corresponds to the gradual 
increase in concentration of the less basic organic oxonium ions, 

C2HsOH2'̂ .
In calculating transfer parameters for H'*', Popovych et al^^^ and this

work had both used electrochemical data for HCl^^ with their own 6m
(Cl") values. The values given by W e l l s w e r e  those that he had

20experimentally determined. Those given by Bax et a ^  were the average 
values that had been derived frcm four different solvation models they 
had chosen.

Fig. 3.15 shows three sets of estimations derived in this study for 

ômy^(Li^) • The two sets of estimations showing that the small elemental 
Li'*’ is increasingly stabilized in mixtures of increasing EtŒî content 

are obviously unsatisfactory. These values were derived frcm solubility 
data for LiCl^^ (■) and Li2S04®^ (A) and values for the chloride and 
sulphate ions respectively. Values for both salts had been given on the 
molal scale and those for Li 2 SO4 had been measured at 303.2 K. The third 

set of estimations (•) was derived from solubilities of lithium citrate®^
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and ômy (cit^") values derived as described previously. Quantitively 
at least these values are more acceptable in predicting that Li'*’ has a 
preference for solvation by water. That for 'hard' Li'*’ this preference 
is so small at higher wt % EtŒî is surprising. The values derived from 
lithium citrate^® are the ones tabulated in Appendix A.

Two sets of estimations for 6my^(Na'‘') are shown in Fig. 3.16. One 
set was derived fran solubility data for sodium picrate (•) using 
ômy^(Pic") values, the other fran solubility data for sodium acetate®^
(O) and 6my^(CAc") values. There is good agreement between the two sets 
at lower wt % EtŒî content, the average of Wiich is tabulated in i^jpendix 

A.
Transfer chonical potentials for Rb"̂ , Cs"̂ , Me^N^, n-Pri+N"'' and n-Bû N'"'

are shown in Fig. 3.17. Qualitatively, there is agreement that for this
series of ions, all of the same charge, the transfer chemical potentials
decrease in the order Rb"̂  > Cs'*’ > Mê N'̂  > n-Pr̂ N'"' > n-Bû N'"'. This reflects
the increase in the size of ion along the series. An increase in
preferential solvation by ethanol with increasing size of alkyl group
(and therefore increasing hydrophobicity) is also evident. Aside frcm

these general trends there is little quantitative agreenent between the
estimations of W e l l s a n d  those of this work and Bax et al^^^ for these 

19ions. Wells predicts that throughout the range studied all these ions 
exist in a lower energy state in water + ethanol mixtures than in pure 
water. There is a continuous increase in this stabilizing effect for 
both n-PrifN"̂  and n-Bui+N"'' with increasing EtŒî Wiile for Rb"̂ , Cs'*’ and 
MeitN"*̂ the stabilizing effect falls off at higher wt % EtOH. Like 
W e l l s , t h i s  work and Bax et al.^^ predict a stabilizing effect, though 
less marked, for the n-PruN"'̂  and n-Bui+N^ ions with the addition of the 
alcohol. In contrast to Wells,however, for Rb^ and Cs^ this work and
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20Bax et a ^  predict the effect of introduction of alcohol into the 
system to be a destabilizing one. Little preference for water or 

ethanol is evident at low wt % EtCH for the Mê N"*" ion though destabili
zation occurs in solutions of higher ethanol content.

All the authors had made use of the same solubility data for the 
perchlorate salts of these cations. Again, both Bax ^  al.^^ and 
W e l l s h a d  used the former's calculated values of vhere
M = Rb"'', Cs'*’, MeifN'*’, n-PritN'*' and n-BuifN'*' with their own values for the 
proton. In this work, the transfer chemical potentials for the 
perchlorate salts were ccmbined with those derived as outlined earlier 
for the perchlorate ion to yield ômy^ values for the cations.

Fig. 3.18 shows estimations derived in this study for ô^y^(Ag"*") .
The agreenent between these estimates, based on measurements made for 
various silver salts, in unimpressive. Values derived frcm silver 
acetate^® (■) predict a marked destabilization of the ion in contrast 
to the stabilization shown by values derived frcm silver branate®^ (v). 
Values for ômŷ (Ag''’) obtained using measurements made for silver 
chloride^° (•) and silver nitrate^  ̂(A) are intermediate in position 
between the two. The derivation of ômy^(Ag^) values frcm those for 
silver chloride and silver acetate are the most accurate of the group 
as solubilities for both salts had been measured on the molar scale. 
Values for silver nitrate had been measured on the molal scale and the 
unavailability of densities of the saturated solutions meant that con
version of these values to the molar scale required the incorporation 
of an assurrption, see Section 3.2.2. These values had been measured at
288.2 K. As no values for the brcmate ion were calculated in this study, 
the transfer chemical potentials of Ag^ were derived frcm values for 

silver brcmate using ômy^dOa”) values, i.e. by assuming that ômy^dOs" )
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% ômy^(Br03" ). The values for ômy^(Ag^) at low wt % EtOH tabulated in 
appendix A are those derived fran AgCl values as both the actual 
solubility measuronents (v^ch had been presented as solubility 
products) and the route of derivation of 6mŷ (Ag''’) values were deemed 

the most accurate of the four alternatives.
The transfer chenaical potentials for Tl"*̂ were calculated using

72 ■©■ -solubility data for T U G  3 and the values for ômy (10 3 ) determined
experimentally in this work as described in Section 2.6.

73 74 75The available solubilities of magnesium and strontium salts ’ in
these solvent mixtures yielded negative transfer chonical potentials for
these cations. These unsatisfactory results are perhaps indicative of
ion-pairing in the solutions.

Values of ômŷ (Câ ''’) were derived fran the solubilities of calcium
sulphate,which had been measured on the molal scale, together with
ômy^(S04 ~̂) values.

Fig. 3.19 shows estimations for ômy^(Ba^‘*‘) . The two sets coincide
only at very low wt % EtOH. The values derived using the solubility of 

77barium perchlorate (•) show a continuous increase in the transfer 
chemical potentials for this ion with increasing ethanol content on the 
solvent mixtures. The solubility of this salt had been measured at
293.2 K and values had been given on the molal scale. The other set of 
values in Fig. 3.19 were derived fran estimations of the solubility of 
barium picrate (O) in water + ethanol mixtures. The values derived 

fran Ba(0104)2 are the ones shown in Fig. 3.24 in the next section and 
tabulated in Appendix A.

ômŷ (Zn̂ "'') values were derived using solubility data for zinc 
acetate^^ and ômy^(QAc") values. The solubility of Hg(BPh4)2 was used, 
with 0my^(BPh4”) values, to calculate transfer chemical potentials for
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for
Fig. 3.20 shows estimations for ômP̂ CPb̂ ''’) derived using the TATB 

assumption. Values were derived fran solubility measurements of lead 
a c e t a t e (•) , lead sulphate^^’ (■) and lead c h l o r i d e (□) and 
(O). All, exc^t the set of lead chloride values taken fran Stephen 

and Stephen (O) , had been measured on the molar scale. All agree that 
the ion is destabilized with increasing ethanol content of the solvent 
mixtures and there is good agreanent at low wt % EtCB between the values 

derived fran lead chloride and lead acetate. The latter are the values 
shown in Fig. 3.24 in the next section and tabulated in Appendix A.

The values of the transfer chonical potentials adopted for each of 
these cations, derived using the TATB assumption, are shown together in 
Fig. 3.24 in the next section. Section 3.3.3, and are tabulated in 
Appendix A.
Halogenoanions

The transfer chemical potentials of [PtCle]^” and [SiFe] were
47derived fran those of their respective potassium containing salts and 

those for the potassium ion. The solubility of both salts had been 
measured at 287.2 K. Solubility products of CszReCle^^ were used to 
calculate transfer chemical potentials for this salt vtiich when ccmbined 

with those for Cs"̂  yielded ômy^(ReCl6 ~̂) values. Values for these halo- 
genoanions are shown together in Fig. 3.25 at the end of Section 3.3.3. 

Also included in Fig. 3.25 are transfer chemical potentials for [UCle]̂ '*’ 
and [UO2CI4] derived by Kim et alL by extraction equilibrium study. 

Co (III) and Fe(II) complexes

Transfer chemical potentials for four Co (III) ccmplex ions were 

derived using solubility measurements for [Co(en)2Cl2]Cl04,
o q  q n  4 7  ^[Co(NH3)5Cl]Cl2, [Co(NH3)Br(en)]Br2 and K3[Co(N02)6] with SmM
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values for CIO4", Cl", Br" and K"*” respectively. Measurements for all
these salts had been made at 298.2 K, except for K 3 [Co(N02)6 ] v^ch
had been measured at 287.2 K. Values for the three Fe(II) ccmplex ions
were derived frcm solubility measurements for the perchlorate salts of

the cations, [Fe(phen)3](CIO4)2/ [Fe(bipy)3](CIO4)2 and
91[Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph:m~OMe) 3 ] (CIO4 ) 2. These values had all been measured on 

the molar scale and at 298.2 K.
The values of the transfer chemical potentials for each of these 

ions, derived using the TATB assumption, are shown together in Fig. 3.26 
in the next section.
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FIGURE 3.1
Transfer chonical potentials for BPhi+" (molar scale,
298.2 K) : this work (•) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ; Bax et aJ^
[ref. 20] (A) ; Popovych et a^. [ref. 18] (O) .
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FIGURE 3.2
Transfer chanical potentials for Pht+As"̂  (molar scale, 298.2 K) 
this work (#) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) .
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FIGURE 3.3
Transfer chemical potentials for (molar scale, 298.2 K): 
this work (•) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ; Bax et al. [ref. 20] (A) ; 
Popovych et ^  [ref. 20] (O) ; Dill et al. [ref. 44] (V).
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FIGURE 3.5
Transfer chanical potentials for KBPh^ (molar scale,
298.2 K) : this work (•) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ; Bax
et al. [ref. 20] (A) ; Popovych et a^. [ref. 18] 
(unbroken line).
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I kJ mol"’ )

50
wt %  EtOH

FIGURE 3.6
Transfer chemical potentials for Cl” (molar scale, 298.2 K): 
this work (#) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ; Bax et al. [ref. 20] (A); 
Popovych et a]̂ . [ref. 18] (O) ; Bose et [ref. 45] (O) .
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FIGUEE 3.7
Transfer chemical potentials for Br" (molar scale,
298.2 K) : this work (•) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ; Bax et 
al. [ref. 20] (A); Bose et al. [ref. 45] (O) .
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(kJ mol"’ )

wt %  EtOH

FIGURE 3.8
Transfer chemical potentials for I" (molar scale,
298.2 K): this work (•) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ; Bax et 
al. [ref. 20] (A) ; Bose et al. [ref. 45] (O).
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FIGURE 3.9
Transfer chemical potentials for CIO4" (molar scale): 
this work, using data for KCIO4 [ref. 46] (#) , KCIO4 [ref. 
47] (V), KCIO4 [ref. 48] (O), Wells [ref. 19] (□) , Bax et 
al. [ref. 20] (A) .
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50
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FIGURE 3.10
Transfer chemical potentials for NO3” (molar scale, 298.2 K, 
TATB assurrption) derived using data for KNO3 [ref. 49] (v) , 
KNO3 [ref. 50] (•) , KNO3 [ref. 50] (O) .
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FIGURE 3.11
Transfer chemical potentials for TAB'*’ and Phi+P'*’ (molar 
scale, 298.2 K) : this work (•) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ;
Bax et a ^  [ref. 20] (A) ; Popovych et ^  [ref. 18] (O) .
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FIGURE 3.14
Transfer chemical potentials for H'*’ (molar scale, 298.2 K) : 
this wDrk (•) , Wells [ref. 19] (□), Bax et [ref. 20]
(A), Popovych et ^  [ref. 18] (O).
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b) Cs
c ) Me.N

B 5050 500 0

(kJmoC’l

g) n-Bu.Nd) n-Pr^N

0 50
wt %  EtOH -

FIGURE 3.17
Transfer chemical potentials for a) Rb'*’, b) Cs*, c) Me^N*, 
d) n-PrifN*, e) n-BuiiN* (molar scale, 298.2 K) : 
this work (•) ; Wells [ref. 19] (□) ; Bax et ^  [ref. 20] 
(A).
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i

wt %  EtOH

FIGURE 3.18
Transfer chemical potentials for Ag'*’ (molar scale, TATB 
assumption) derived using data for AgOAc [ref. 68] (■) , 
AgBrOa [ref. 69] (t ) , AgCl [ref. 70] (#), AgNOs [ref. 71]
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FIGURE 3.19
Transfer chonical potentials for Bâ '*’ (molar scale, TATB 
assunption) derived using data for Ba(0104)2 [ref. 77] 
(•), BaPic [ref. 78] (O) .
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wt %  EtOH

FIGURE 3.20
Transfer chemical potentials for (molar scale, 298.2 K,
TATB assunption) derived using data for Pb(QAc)2 [ref. 81] 
(•); PbSOi* [refs. 82, 83] (■) ; PbClz [ref. 84] (□) ; PbClz 
[ref. 85] (O).
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3.3.3 General solvation pattern in aqueous ethanol mixtures 
Halide ions

The values for the halide ions calculated using the TATB 
assumption show, for any given water + ethanol solvent mixture, a 
decrease in the transfer chanical potentials in the order Cl’ > Br" > I’ 
(Fig. 3.21). With the exception of a negligible negative value at 30 
wt % ethanol for the iodide ion, all values for these ions are positive 
and increase with increasing ethanol content of the solvent mixtures. 
This trend of decreasing destabilization down the series parallelling 
increasing ionic size is predicted also by Bax et a^. Wells^^ and 

Bose et al.^^
The ions follow a pattern as predicted by the B o m  equation v^ch is 

a measure of long-range electrostatic ion-solvent interactions. In 
this equation the free energy of transfer is estimated to increase with 
decreasing dielectric constant of the solvent and decreasing ionic 
radius. Thus for a co-solvent such as ethanol in which the dielectric 
constants of the mixtures are less than that of water, the B o m  contri
bution to the solvation energies of the halide ions should all be 
positive and decrease in the order Cl’ > Br’ > I’ as seen.

However, for these ions it is more likely that the solvation energies 
will be dominated ty the effect of the addition of the alcohol on the 
H-bonding in the primary solvation zone. The small, negatively charged 
chloride ion is a strong H-bond acceptor and will therefore be destab
ilized upon transfer from water to a solvent of lower acidity. In water 

+ ethanol mixtures the inductive effect of the ethyl group means that 
the alcohol molecules have both a more negatively charged 0 atan and a 
less positively charged hydroxyl hydrogen atan than in water. The co
operative nature of H-bonding means that ethanol may in t u m  increase
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the basicity and decrease the acidity of the water molecules to vAich 
it is bonded. Thus it is proposed that water + ethanol mixtures are 
more basic than either of the pure liquids. The effect of transferring 

the chloride ion frcm water to such mixtures would therefore be one of
destabilization. It is interesting that the idea of ethanol conferring

increased basicity on water molecules means that speculation as to the 

exact carposition of the first solvation shell is not necessary as the 
chloride ion will be destabilized relative to water vtotever its 
caiposition. The decrease in H-bond acceptor ability down the series 
Cl~ > Br’ > I’ due to increase in ionic size results in a decrease in the 
transfer chemical potentials for the ions in the same order.

An alternative explanation of the increased basicity in water + 
ethanol mixtures relative to the pure liquids has been used to describe 
the behaviour of the proton in such mixtures (Section 3.3.2). It would
be difficult to explain the behaviour of the chloride ion in terms of
this model. The destruction of higher aqueous solvates with increasing 
ethanol content up to 60 wt % EtOH leads to an increase in the number 
of basic sites and presumably acidic sites. In such a mixture stabiliza
tion of the chloride ion would be the expected result.

It is possible that there may be a positive contribution to the 
solvation energies of these ions resulting frcm ion-dipole interactions. 
This is envisaged as being potentially important in the second solvation 
shell. Favourable contributions to the solvation energies due to 
dispersion forces in this region are likely to be small. [The effect is 
proportional to a”® v^ere a is the distance between the centres of the 
ion and the solvent molecule. ] The polarizability of the solvent mixtures 
increases with increasing EtCH content and that of the ions in the order 
Cl’ < Br’ < l’ so any contributions of this nature would be greatest for
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the iodide ion in higher ethanol content mixtures.

Large organic ions

For ions such as BPhi,’ and Ph^As^ (Fig. 3.22) stabilization of the 
ions occurs with transfer frcm water to water + ethanol mixtures. For 
these ions the charge is buried under the large organic ligands and 
the ions behave like neutral molecules showing a marked preference for 
non-aqueous solvation rather than hydration. Thus the electrostatic 
contribution to the solvation energy (due mainly to Bom-charging and 
ion-dipole interactions and positive in both cases irrespective of the 
sign of charge) is very small and the behaviour of these ions is 
dominated by the neutral contribution. The ions are solvated primarily 
through dispersion interactions v^ch increase with increasing 
polarizability of the solvent. The latter increases with increasing 
ethanol content.

In terms of solvent structure these large ions will fit poorly into 

highly structured solvents of small molecules such as water. The 
solvent mixtures are less structured (above the critical region) than 
pure water ard thus transfer to such solvent mixtures is favourable.
Thus the structure-breaking ability of the ions is less in the mixtures 

than in water. 

other anions

The behaviour of the chloride ion and the tetraphenylborate ion in 
water + ethanol mixtures explained in terms of electrostatic and neutral 
contributions to their free energies of transfer provides two extreme 
cases. The behaviour of Cl” is daninated by electrostatic considerations 
due to its strong H-bonding interactions and small size resulting in 
increasing destabilization with increasing ethanol content in the solvent 
mixtures. The large BPhi*’ ion is solvated mainly by dispersion interac-
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tions and the neutral contribution to the transfer chanical potential 
doninates. These favourable interactions increase with increasing 
ethanol content in the solvent mixtures.

Between these two extranes there are anions for which a balance 
between these two mutually opposing contributions is achieved.

The transfer chanical potentials of the perchlorate ion (Figs. 3.21 
and 3.23) are less than those of the chloride ion though still positive. 
This reduction may be due to increasing importance of dispersion inter
actions due to the increased size and polarizability of the perchlorate 
ion relative to that of the chloride ion. All the quoted authors 
fouid the relevant transfer parameters for CIO 4 to be similar to those 
for I”. For the picrate ion (Fig. 3.22) with increased dispersal of 
charge, a balance between the electrostatic and neutral contributions 
to the free energy of transfer is achieved such that only a slight 
preference for solvation by ethanol is shown. The increasingly negative 
transfer chanical potentials of the acetate, anthraquinone-2-sulphonate, 
naphthalene-3“sulphonate and TAB'*’ ions (Fig. 3.22) show dispersion 
interactions beconing increasingly important for these ions.

The preference for solvation by water exhibited by the oxalate and 
citrate ions presumably reflects the increase in charge (2- and 3- 
respectively) so that the less favourable electrostatic interactions 
increasing with increasing basicity of the solvent mixture override 
favourable interactions between these organic ions and the co-solvent. 
For the smaller, inorganic, di-negative sulphate ion (Figs. 3.21 and 
3.23) the preference for aqueous solvation is even more pronounced.

The transfer chanical potentials for the oxoanions shown in Fig.
3.23 are all positive, i.e. all the ions are destabilized upon transfer
ence into ethanol. The order of this destabilization is:-
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S04 > 8206 "̂ ̂ 8203 "̂ «IO3" >C103" >N03" > CIO4”
and is best explained in terms of enhanced basicity in the solvent 
mixtures. Thus, in less acidic mixtures di-negative ions are more 

destabilized than uninegative ones. The CIO4" ion may be less destab
ilized than CIO3” due to greater charge dispersal in the former.

Cations

Transfer chemical potentials for cations, derived using the TATB 
assunption, are shown in Fig. 3.24. Disagreement between authors in 
the estimation of transfer parameters in water + ethanol mixtures is 
most pronounced for cations (with the exception of the large, organic 
cations).

The disagreanent lies not in the sequence for the cations, in each 
case the transfer chemical potentials decrease in the order » Rb'*’ >
Cs^ >Me4N''’ > n-Pr4N^ > n-Bu4N^, but in vÈiether the ions are preferentially 
solvated by water or the solvent mixtures. This, in fact, applies only 
to K'*’, Rb^, Cs"̂  and Me4N'*’ as the values for n-Pr4N''' and n-Bu4N'"' although 
varied are all negative.

For K"*", Rb"̂ , Cs'*’ and Me4N'*’, all values predicted in this work using
20the TATB assunption and those due to Bax et are positive and

increase with increasing ethanol content (the only exception being a
very small negative value for Me4N''’ at 50 wt % EtOH calculated in this

19work). In contrast to this, all values estimated by Wells for these 
four ions below 50 wt % EtOH are negative. At higher ethanol content, 
values for K"’’ and Rb"*̂ beccme positive. Thus in lower wt % EtOH mixtures 
the difference between alternative sets of estimations is not one of 
degree for an agreed effect (stabilization or destabilization) but of 
the effect itself.

The behaviour of the sodium ion in water + ethanol mixtures derived
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using the TATB assumption follows that predicted by the Born equation, 
i.e. increasing destabilization with decreasing dielectric constant.
In tenns of ion-dipole interactions the transfer of this ion from water 
into ethanol is also unfavourable and so the transfer chanical potentials 
for this ion would seen to be daninated by unfavourable electrostatic 

considerations. Along the series Na'*’, K'*', Rb**", Cs'*’, MeitN'*’, n-Pr̂ N''', 
n-BUifN'*’ the size of the ion and its polarizability increases and so the 
contribution to the change in solvation energy made by these electro

static interactions decreases in the same order. Any favourable contri
bution due to dispersion interactions will, however, increase along the 
series and for a given ion will increase with increasing ethanol content 
of the solvent. These considerations together with the change from 
hydrophilic to hydrophobic character along the series are consistent 
with the values obtained for these ions using the TATB assumption.

The order of transfer chanical potentials in the series Li'*’ < < Na"*”
has been identified by other authors in water-rich mixtures of aqueous 
alcohols.

It is difficult to explain the behaviour of Li"*", Na'*’, K'*’, Rb^ and Cs'*’ 
in terms of the modified charge distribution in the mixed solvents as 
carpared to that in water. Increased charge on the oxygen atans in the 
mixtures would be expected to have a stabilizing effect on these ions.

The effect of increased charge can be seen by carparing transfer
chemical potentials for and Bâ '*’ vÈiich are ions of approximately 

93equal radius. The divalent cation is as expected more destabilized 
than the univalent cation. All the divalent cations are in fact more 
destabilized than the univalent cations except for Câ"*" at lew wt % 
ethanol. The result that 'hard' Câ "*" is less destabilized than 'soft'
Pb (as was found to be the case in v;ater + methanol mixtures ) may at
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first sean surprising. Values for (Câ '*’) , however, are given only 
at low wt % ethanol mixtures. It is possible that in ethanol-rich 
solvent mixtures stronger preferential hydration of Câ '*’ than of Pbf* 
could result in ômp^(Ca^‘‘‘) values being more positive than those for

(Pb̂ '*’) . The greater destabilization of Hĝ '*’ than Pb̂ '*’ is surprising. 
As expected 'soft' Ag"*” and Tl'*’ are slightly less destabilized than 'hard' 
Cs^ on increasing the ethanol content of the mixture.
Halogenoanions

All these ions are destabilized upon transfer frcm water into water 
+ ethanol mixtures (Fig. 3.25) all preferring solvation by water with 
the exception of [UOzClt]^” at low wt % EtOH. This is presumably due to 
the less favourable interactions of the negatively charged halogen atans 
in the canplexes with alcohol than with water. The destabilization is 
greatest for [SiFe]^” in v^ch the charge density is greatest and in 
vÆiich the halogen atans are the highly electronegative fluorine atans. 
Fe(II) and Co (III) complex ions

The transfer chemical potentials of the Fe(II) complex cations, 
shown in Fig. 3.26, indicate that all three ions, [Fe(phen) 3]
[Fe(bipy) 3 ] and [Fe (bsb,Ph,Ph:m-OMe) 3 ] are markedly stabilized upon 
transfer fran water into aqueous ethanol mixtures, as is expected con
sidering the large, hydrophobic nature of the ligands. The effect of 
such transfer on the Co (III) canplexes shown in Fig. 3.26 is much less 
marked. All four Co (III) carplexes exhibit a preference for solvation 

by water. This preference is largest for the triply charged [Co (NO2) 6 ] 
ion and least for the singly charged [Co(en) 2CI2] ̂  ion. The two doubly 
charged Co (III) canplexes occupy intermediate positions. The solvation 
pattern of these Co (III) canplexes also reflects the fact that en is 
more hydrophobic than NH3 and that NO2” and Cl” are both more hydro
philic than either en or NH3.
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FIGURE 3.21
Transfer chemical potentials for siitple anions (molar scale,
298.2 K, TATB assumption) in water + ethanol mixtures.
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FIGURE 3.22
Transfer chanical potentials for sane organic ions (molar 
scale, 298.2 K, TATB assunption) in water + ethanol mixtures.
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FIGURE 3.23
Transfer chanical potentials for oxoanions (molar scale,
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FIGURE 3.24
Transfer chanical potentials for siirple cations (molar 
scale, 298.2 K, TATB assumption) in water + ethanol 
mixtures.
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FIGURE 3.25
Transfer chemical potentials for halogenoanions (molar 
scale, 298.2 K, TATB assumption) in water + ethanol 
mixtures.
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FIGURE 3.26
Transfer chemical potentials for seme Fe(II) and Co(III) 
catplexes (molar scale, 298.2 K, TATB assumption) in 
water + ethanol mixtures.
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3.3.4 Comparison of solvation patterns in aqueous alcohols and aqueous
acetone mixtures

Transfer chanical potentials for a rarge of ions in various water +
oo-solvent mixtures are shown in Fig. 3.27. The co-solvents are

94 14 94acetone, methanol, ethanol (this work), isopropanol and t-butyl
alcohol. All values are based on the TATB assumption. [In the case of

methanol as the co-solvent the TPTB assumption was actually used but this
has been proved to be almost identical to the TATB assunption in these 

92solvent mixtures. ]
In all five aqueous mixtures the halide ions. Cl”, Br” and l”, are 

destabilized and the destabilization increases with increasing co-solvent 
content in the solvent mixture. In canparing the transfer chemical 
potentials for each of these ions in the different aqueous alcohol 
mixtures it can be seen that there is a general increase in destabiliza
tion with increasing size of the alkyl group in the alcohol. This trend 
can be interpreted in terms of the inductive effect of the alkyl residue. 
This effect, leading to decreased partial positive charge on the hydroxyl 
hydrogen in the alcohol molecules relative to water, increases in the 
order MeCB < EtCH < Pr^CH < Bu^CB. Thus, although transfer frcm water to 
aqueous mixtures of any of these alcohols is unfavourable for these ions 
in terns of H-bonding, the effect is most pronounced for aqueous t-butyl 
alcohol mixtures and decreases in the order Bu^OH > Pr^CH > EtOH > MeOH.

These ions are all markedly more destabilized in water + acetone 
mixtures than in any of the aqueous alcohol mixtures. This can be 
explained in terms of the inability of acetone to form H-bonds with 

these ions.
The destabilization of the perchlorate ion in aqueous alcohols follows 

a similar pattern to that of the halide ions, i.e. destabilization in
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the solvent mixtures decreases in the order Pr^OH >EtŒî >MeCH. The 
destabilization of this ion in aqueous t-butyl alcohol is however 
slightly less than that in aqueous iscpropanol. The similar destabiliz
ing effect of aqueous acetone and aqueous t-butyl alcohol mixtures on 

the CIO4" ion, both being less than that in aqueous isopropanol, could 
indicate the increased irportance of dispersion interactions as both 
the ion and co-solvent beccme more polarizable.

For the large organic ions Phi.As'’’ and [Fe(phen) 3 ] the rapid initial 
stabilization upon transfer frcm water into all these solvent mixtures 
increases in the order aq MeCH < aq EtCH < aq PriQH < aq Bu'̂ CH < aq acetone, 
parallelling the increasing size in the hydrophobic moiety and increasing 
polarizability along the series of alcohols and the decrease in structure 
of the solvent mixtures.

Stabilization of the proton ipon transfer frcm water into aqueous 
alcohols occurs at progressively lower wt % co-solvent content values
for MeOH, EtOH and Bu'̂ OH. In terms of solvent structure this is expected
as the higher the alcohol the greater is the relative degree of breakdown 
of water structure in aqueous mixtures with the same proportion of co
solvent content. Thus, more basic sites beccme available for bonding 
with the proton with the addition of a certain amount of Bu^CH than
addition of the same amount of MeCH.

Fig. 3.28 shows transfer chemical potentials for various cations in 
the same five water + co-solvent mixtures due to the same authors as in 
the previous figure.

For the K^, Rb'*' and Cs"̂  ions the destabilization observed in aqueous 
alcohol mixtures decreases in terms of the co-solvent in the order MeOH > 
EtOH > Pr^CH. In complete contrast to this is the stabilization of these 
ions in aqueous acetone mixtures.
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Addition of any of these co-solvents to water results in mixtures 
which are less structured than water (above the critical caiposition 
range in the case of alcohols). The degree of this structure breakdown 
will depend partly on the caipensatory formation of solvent/co-solvent 

interactions and will therefore be greater in aqueous acetone than in 
aqueous alcohols as in the latter both types of solvent molecules can 
act both as H-bond donors and acceptors. Thus, although in both types 
of aqueous mixtures an increased number of basic sites are available on 
the water molecules for interaction with the cation, alcohol molecules 
can interact more favourably with these basic sites than can acetone 
molecules and the former are thus in a sense in carpetition with the 
cations for such sites. This results in destabilization of the ions in 
aqueous alcohol mixtures and stabilization in aqueous acetone mixtures 
relative to water.

Ions behave in much the same way upon transfer frcm water into 
aqueous mixtures of any of these alcohols. Observed differences in 
degree of stabilization or destabilization of the ions has its basis 
in the effect of the reduced similarity between properties of alcohol 
and water molecules with increasing size of the alkyl group in the 
alcohol.

Differences between the structure and behaviour of the two ocmponents 
in aqueous acetone are much more pronounced than in aqueous alcohols.
This results in generally more marked behaviour in the former than the 
latter v^en the effect on the ions is of the same type but can also 
result in opposite effects on ions as in the case of alkali-metal cations.

The relative behaviour of given ions in various binary aqueous mixtures 
is affected by the nature of the extrathermodynamic assumption employed 
in the analysis. For exanple, the difference in the behaviour of ions
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in aqueous acetone mixtures and in aqueous alcohol mixtures appears to
be more pronounced in values derived using the TATB assunption than,

96say, in the values predicted by Wells.
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CHAPTER 4
Solvation of Ions in Water + Ethylene 
Glycol and Water + Glycerol Mixtures



4.1 INTRODUCTION
4.1.1 General

In the previous chapter single-ion transfer chenical potentials 
derived using the tetraphenylarsonium tetraphenylboronate (TATB) 
assurrption were used to probe the nature of ion solvation in several 
binary aqueous mixtures. Carparisons were made between the solvation 
patterns for ions in aqueous mixtures of a dipolar aprotic solvent 
(acetone) and of several lower monohydric alcohols (methanol, ethanol, 

isopropanol and t-butyl alcohol). The comparison between single-ion 
transfer parameters for the aqueous alcohol mixtures provided an insight 
into the effect on ion solvation of the size of the alkyl group in the 
alcohol. In this chapter the effect due to increased number of hydroxyl 
groups in the organic co-solvent is investigated by studying transfer 
parameters of single ions in aqueous mixtures of ethylene glycol ( ethane- 
1,2-diol) and of glycerol (propane-1,2,3-triol).

Transfer chonical potentials for single ions in water + ethylene 
glycol (EG) and water + glycerol (G) mixtures are derived fran available 
data in the literature in the same way as for water + ethanol mixtures 
in Chapter 3. Once again the TATB assumption is the extrathermodynamic 
assunption used. The data are presented on the same solute and solvent 
carposition scales as before (viz. molar and weight percentage co-solvent 

scales respectively).
As a result of the close similarity between this chapter and Chapter 

3 much of the introductory discussion in the latter (Section 3.1) con
cerning extrathermodynamic assumptions, composition scales, interpreta
tion of transfer parameters, etc., is equally relevant here.
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4.1.2 Methods used by other authors
As in Chapter 3, single-ion transfer parameters derived using the 

TATB assumption are canpared with those derived by other authors using 
alternative extrathermodynamic assumptions.

For water + EG mixtures, results fran the works of Wells,^ Kundu et 
2 3al., and Rao et a ^  are cited. For water + G mixtures, results due 

to Wells'̂  and Khoo^ are used. Where such comparisons are made all the 
data due to the different sets of authors have been converted to the 
molar solute composition scale and the weight percentage co-solvent 
carposition scale.

1 4The method used by Wells for both of these aqueous solvent mixtures '
was based on the calculation of Gibbs free energies of transfer for the
proton, AG^(H^) , fran a consideration of the transfer of the spherical
entity H'"̂ (H20) 5. This is the same method used by Wells for calculating
values of AG^(H^) in aqueous ethanol and other binary aqueous mixtures
(see Section 3.1.3) . In addition to the general criticians of this
method,® Basumullick et a]^^ expressed doubt as to its validity
specifically in water + G mixtures. Their concern was with the fact
that for the reaction

H^(H20)5 + G ^  H+(G)(H20)4 + H2O
the equilibrium constant, Kc, is negligibly small for these solvent
mixtures. This meant that for water + G mixtures, values of AĜ (H"'’)

4were calculated by Wells on the basis of Bom-type interactions only.
In this method all single-ion values are calculated, directly or 
indirectly, using AG%(H^) so the need for highly accurate values for 
the proton is essential. Such accuracy in values of AĜ (H'"') derived 
fran Bom-type interactions only is questionable.

For water + G mixtures Khoo® used the extrapolation method to derive
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single-ion free energies of transfer for the proton. Values of AG^(HX)
vdiere X Cl", Br” and I" were plotted as a function of the inverse

anionic radius, ra” .̂ Extrapolation to ra"^ =0 yielded AĜ (H"̂ ) values.
2Kundu et ^  used the related simultaneous extrapolation method to 

derive single-ion values for AĜ (H'*’) and AG^(C1 ) in water + EG mixtures. 
Criticisms aimed at these methods (vÈiich also apply to the extrapolation

gmethod of Bax et al^ discussed in Section 3.1.3) include invalidity of 
representing ion-solvent interactions as a linear function of ionic 
radius and the uncertainty in or emission of estimating a ' neutral ' 
contribution term.

3For aqueous water + EG mixtures, Rao et al^ calculated transfer 
parameters for the proton using the reference ion/molecule redox couple 
assumption. In this assunption, the free energy of transfer for ferro
cene is equated to that of the ferricinium ion for transfer between 
given solvent systems except for an electrostatic interaction term for

3the ion that is absent for the molecule. Rao et a ^  estimated values 
of this electrostatic interaction using the B o m  equation. Electro
chemical measuronents for a cell in vhich the redox couple constitated 
the reference electrode and the other electrode was reversible to H"*", 
yielded values for AG^(H^) . Criticisms of this 'Foc/Fic"*’’ method are 
usually connected with insufficiently large size of the species involved 
and the possibility of specific solvent interactions with the iron atcm 
in such a 'sandwich' caplex.

All these authors, having derived sets of single-ion transfer para
meters by invoking extrathermodynamic assumptions, calculated values for 
other single ions using the additivity rule applicable -to these thermo
dynamic parameters frcm da-ta for salts available in the literature.
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4.1.3 Structure of aqueous ethylene glycol and aqueous glycerol mixtures
Free energies of transfer provide a measure of the relative affinities

9 10of an ion for two solvents. It is thought ’ that these quantities are 
usually daninated by contributions due to ion-solvent interactions 
rather than those resulting from structural changes in the solvent.
Such structural effects mainly appear in carpensating contributions to 
the enthalpies and entropies of transfer having little or no effect on 
the free energies of transfer. Nevertheless, interpretation of transfer 
parameters in terms of possible contributory effects requires sane con
sideration of solvent structure and the nature of the interactions 
therein.

The presence of the hydroxyl groups in both ethylene glycol and
glycerol means that, like monohydric alcohols, these liquids are highly
associated. Unlike the mono-ols, however, the presence of more than one
-ŒÎ group means the structures of etlylene glycol and glycerol are
modified by the possibility of intra-molecular H-bonding.

It is generally accepted^ ,5,7,11 addition of small amounts of

EG or G to water, like addition of alcohols, pranotes structure vhile
addition of larger amounts disrupts it. The degree of structure
promotion in water-rich aqueous mixtures of EG and of G is similar, and

7 12is carparable to that in aqueous methanol mixtures. ’ Reduced 
structure promotion in aqueous mixtures of EG and G compared with that 
in the analogous mono-ols may be the result of increased specific-site 
hydration in the former mixtures reducing the effect of hydrophobic 
hydration.

It has been suggested^^ that ethylene glycol can act as a bidentate
ligand towards cations forming specific electrostatically bound complexes. 
Such interactions are likely to be affected by steric and ionic charge
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considerations.
The structural compatibility of glycerol with water is high.

Glycerol molecules can adopt a conformation in which the spacing between 
the oxygen atoms is carpatible with second nearest neighbour distance 
of the 05ygen atoms in liquid w a t e r . I n  this sense, glycerol is more 

'similar' to water than the alcohols or ethylene glycol. As a result 
the effect on ion solvation of transfer from water into water + G 
mixtures might be expected to be less than that for transfer in aqueous 
alcohols and aqueous EG.

All aqueous mixtures of ethylene glycol and of glycerol have lower 
dielectric constants than water. Thus, for a given ion, any contribu
tions to the transfer parameters due to Bom-type interactions will be 
positive for these mixtures. However, the effect will be less for 
transfer into these mixtures than into, say, aqueous methanol mixtures, 
the latter having lower dielectric constants for mixtures of a given wt 
% co-solvent content.

In terms of ' acid-base ' interactions dominating primary solvation, the 
negative charges on the oxygen atoms in ethylene glycol, like in
alcohols, are judged to be greater than in water molecules. Thus water

2 3 11 13+ EG mixtures are more basic and less acidic than water. ' ’ ’
Aqueous glycerol mixtures are in contrast less basic and more acidic 

4 7than water. ’ This effect, however, is not universally agreed upon, 
e.g. Khoo® proposed that aqueous glycerol mixtures are more basic than 
water.

Contributions to transfer parameters due to secondary solvation 
envisaged in terms of ion-structureless dipole interactions will be 
negative for transfer into both water + EG and water + G mixtures (cf. 
aqueous methanol mixtures for v^ch such a contribution is positive) .
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4.2 METHOD
4.2.1 Calculation of transfer chemical potentials for salts

The relevant data fran the literature for salts in both water + EG 
and water + G mixtures were processed to yield transfer chemical 
potentials, in kJ mol”  ̂on the molar scale in varying weight
percentage (wt %) co-solvent mixtures.

Transfer chemical potentials for salts were calculated from solubility 
data (molar scale) using equation 4.1. As in Chapter 3, the calculation

  [4.1]ômy^( salt) = -V RT In soly (mixture) 
soly (water)

of transfer chonical potentials was limited to the solvent canposition 
range in which the carposition of the solid phase ronained the same as 
that in water. Soly (mixture) and soly (water) are the solubilities of 
the salt in the solvent mixture and in water respectively; v is the 
stoichianetry, 2 for a 1:1 salt, 3 for a 1:2 salt, etc.

Solubility data given on the molal scale were converted to the molar 
scale using the assumption that for a given solution the volume of the 
solution equals the sum of the volumes of the constituent solute and 
solvent (see Section 3.2.2) . Equation 4.1 was then used to calculate 
ômy^(salt) values.

Equation 4.2 was used to calculate 6my^(salt) values fran solubility 
products, Ksp, on the molar scale for salts.

Ômy^(salt) = -RT In Ksp (mixture) .. [4.2]
Ksp (water)

Transfer chonical potentials for salts (molar scale) were calculated 
fran standard electrode potentials on the molar scale, E%̂ , using 
equation 4.3. The use of standard electrode potentials on the molal 

ômy^(salt) = F [E^( water ) - Ec (mixture) ] .... [4.3]
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scale, E^, or mole fraction scale. Ex, in equation 4.3 yielded ômy^(salt) 
values on the molal, (m), and mole fraction, (x), scale respectively. 

These were converted to the molar scale (c) using equations 4.4 and 4.5.

(Smŷ (c) = 6rnŷ (m) - V RTln p (mixture)
p(water)

  [4.4]

ômy^(c) = ôniŷ (x) - V RT In
/IOO-W2 W2\

Ml ^  j Ml p(mixture)
\ 100 / p( water)

.... [4.5]
p(water) and p(mixture) are the densities of water and of the solvent 
mixture respectively. Mi and M2 are the molar masses of water and the 
organic co-solvent; W2 is the weight percentage of co-solvent in the 
solvent mixture.

Medium effects (molal scale) , logm , for 1 ; 1 electrolytes were used
in equation 4.6 to calculate ômy^(salt) values on the molal scale.
Conversion to the molar scale was effected using equation 4.4.

ômy^(salt) = 2.303 RT (log^ y±^) --- [4.6]
For water + EG mixtures, the densities of the solvent mixtures used

in calculating transfer chsnical potentials were the average of those
given by Banerjee ^  a^ and Ray et a ^  The density of ethylene
glycol was taken to be 1.10982 g/an^.^® For water + glycerol mixtures,
the densities of the solvent mixtures used were those given in

19"International Critical Tables". In all cases the density of water 
was taken as 0.99705 g/an^.^® Specific gravities of the salts were 
taken frcm the "Chemical Rubber Handbook".

Unless otherwise stated all the data for the salts had been measured 
at 298.2 K.
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4.2.2 Calculation of single-ion transfer chemical potentials

The TATB assuirption was used to produce single-ion transfer para
meters for Phi+As'*’, BPhit" , K'*’ and Pic” (Pic = picrate) frcm those of the

13parent electrolytes Phi+AsPic, KBPhi* and KPic in water + EG and in
7water + G mixtures using equation 4.7.

6mP̂ (Ph4As''') = ômy^(BPhi+" )

Ph4) - 6my^(KPic)
.... [4.7]

= 0my^(Ph4AsPic) + 6my'^(KBPh4) - ômy^(KPic)

Values of 6my^(K^) and ômy^(Pic“) were then calculated using equations 
4.8 and 4.9.

ômŷ (K'̂ ) =6my^(KBPh4) - 6my^(BPh4")   [4.8]
6my^(Pic") = 6my^(Ph4AsPic) - 0my^(PhuAs'')   [4.9]

Using these four sets of single-ion transfer chenical potentials, 
ômy^ values for other ions were calculated using the additivity rule as 
for water + ethanol mixtures (Section 3.2.1).

For water + EG mixtures 'one-step' derivations (Section 3.2.4) 
yielded transfer chenical potentials for Cl”, Br”, l”, CIO4” , CO3 and 
S04 ”̂. 'Two-step' derivations yielded values for H'*’, Li"*", Na"*”,

[Fe(gmi) 3] ̂"̂ and [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph:3,4-Me2) 3 ] gmi is the bidentate 
Schiff base made frcm glyoxal and methylamine, (bsb,Ph,Ph:3,4-Me2) is 
the bidentate Schiff base made frcm 3,4-dimethylaniline and 2-benzoyl 

pyridine.
In water + glycerol mixtures 'one-step' derivations gave transfer 

chenical potentials for Cl", Br", CIO4” and S04 ”̂ . 'Two-step' derivations 
yielded values for H'*’, Li"̂ , Na"̂ , Rb'*’, Cs'*’, NH4'*' and [Fe (bsb,Ph,Ph:3,4- 
#02)3] 2*. Values for Br" and I" were obtained by 'three-step' derivations.

The references indicating the sources of the data for the relevant 
salts are given in Sections 4.3.2 and 4.3.3 vbere the derivations of
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values for each ion are reported separately. The carments made con
cerning the accuracy of 6my^ values for ions in water + ethanol mixtures 
in Section 3.2.5 apply equally here.

4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Introduction

In the following two sections the routes by vÈiich single-ion transfer 
chemical potentials for ions in water + EG and water + G mixtures were 

derived are outlined. For each ion, the sources of the data for the 
salts used in the calculation of these values are given. VJhere alter
native routes or alternative sets of data were used to derive values 
for the same ion the results are coipared. In such cases, one set of 
values for each ion is chosen to be used as values for that ion in 
subsequent derivations. The sets of values thus adopted for each ion 
are tabulated in Appendix B.

The figures referred to in each section are shown at the end of that 
section. The sets of values finally adopted for the ions are shown 
together in Figs. 4.6 and 4.7 (for water + EG mixtures) and Fig. 4.11 
(for water + G mixtures) at the end of Sections 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 respec
tively in vÈiich the general solvation patterns are discussed.

4.3.2 Derivation of single-ion transfer parameters for aqueous ethylene 
glycol mixtures

The transfer chemical potentials for Ph^As"^, BPhi* , and Pic” in 
water + EG mixtures were derived by application of the TATB assumption 
using solubility products measured for the parent electrolytes Phi*AsPic, 
KBPhi* and KPic by Das and Kundu. Values of BPhi*” (=Ph4As'*’) are 
negative across the composition range and the stabilization of these 
ions increases with increasing glycol content of the solvent mixture.
By carparison, the effect of transfer frcm water into these solvent
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mixtures for both K"*" and Pic” is much less marked. In low wt % glycol 
solvent mixtures the transfer chemical potentials of the picrate ion 
are positive. However, with increasing glycol content of the solvent 
mixtures ômy^(Pic”) becomes negative and this stabilization increases 
progressively across the ranaining solvent canposition range. All 
values for ômu'̂ ’CK''’) (except at 10 wt % glycol) are relatively snail but 
positive.

Transfer chonical potentials for the halide ions, ômy^(X") Wnere
X” = Cl”, Br” and I”, were derived frcm electrochonical measurements^

22 23 24 •©■ +and solubility measuronents ’ ’ for KX using 6my (K ) values. The
solubility data had been measured at 303.2 K. These alternative sets 
of 6my^(X“) values are shown in Fig. 4.1. Both sets of data (electro
chonical and solubility) yielded positive values of 6my^(X”) vbich 
decrease in the order Cl” > Br” > I”. For each ion in a given solvent 
mixture the transfer chonical potentials calculated using the solubility 
data are less than those calculated using the electrochonical data. The 
latter are the ones tabulated in Appendix B.

Electrochonical data^ for the alkali-metal halides, MX v^ere M = H'*’, 
Li'*’ and Na"̂  and X"= Cl", Br" and I", were used to derive values for 
ômy^(M^). Three sets of transfer chemical potentials for each of the 
cations were calculated using values of ômy^(Cl”) , ômy^(Br”) and ômy^d") 
derived earlier. For each cation, the values were in very good agree
ment; their average is tabulated in Appendix B. Li'*’ and Na'*’ are 
destabilized across the concentration range studied, the fomer more so 
than the latter. The proton is slightly stabilized in solvent mixtures 
containing up to about 80 wt % glycol, after which 6mŷ (H"̂ ) becanes 
positive.

A second set of electrochemical data for HI^^ was used with 6my^(I")
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values to give transfer chemical potentials for the proton. This
alternative set of results was in very good agreement with the ômy^(H*)

2values derived frcm electrochemical measurements of HI.
25Solubility data for NaCl measured at 303.2 K was used to calculate 

transfer chenical potentials for the salt, ômy^(NaCl)^ (where super
script S denotes solubility derivation). Combination of these values 
with the alternative sets for the chloride ion derived frcm electro
chemical data, 6my^(Cl”)̂  (where superscript E denotes electrochemical 
derivation) , and solubility data, 6my^(Cl”)^, yielded two sets of values 
for the sodium ions 6mŷ (Na'*")̂  ̂and ômŷ (Na"'") . For caparison,

2transfer chemical potentials for NaCl derived frcm electrochonical data,
ômy^(NaCl)^, were treated in the same way yielding 6my^(Na'^)^^ and ômy^
(Na'*’)̂  ̂values. All these quantities are shown in Fig. 4.2. It is
interesting to note that although the spread of values in the four sets
of 6mŷ (Na'̂ ) values is large the closest agreonent is between 6mŷ (Na''')̂ ^
and 6my^(Na‘̂)®® values. This may be a result of the cancelling out of
certain terms in the purely 'electrochemical derivation', EE, and again
in the purely 'solubility derivation', SS, resulting frcm non-ideal
interactions not corrected for in the basic data given for the salt and
the anion. In contrast, in derivations of 6my^(Na'^) frcm ômy^(NaCl)
and 6niŷ (Cl ) using solubility data for one species and electrochemical
data for the other, no such cancellation occurs and the resulting
values, ômy^(Na‘‘‘)®^ and 6my^(Na"'')^^, are vastly different.

Values for 6my^(S04 ̂ ”) were derived from solubility data of Na2S0i*^®
and K2S04.^^'^® The resulting values for S04 ~̂ are shown in Fig. 4.3.
One set of solubility data for K2SO4 had been measured at 303.2 the
other had been measured at 298.2 K but values had been given on the molal 

28scale. Conversion to the molar scale was effected by introduction of
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the usual assunption (Section 4.2.1) . All the estimates predict that 
SOi*̂ ” is destabilized v^en ethylene glycol is added to the system. The 
degree of this destabilization is more pronounced in values derived 

fran solubility data for K2SO4 than fran Na2S0i*. The values derived 
for using solubility data for K2SO4 at 298.2 K are the ones
tabulated in Appendix B.

Solubility data for KClOi*^^ were used with ômy^(K^) values to yield 
<5my^(C104’') . These, in turn, in combination with solubility data for

9Q Î>Q[Fe(gmi) 3 ] (CIO14) 2 and [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph:3,4-Me2)3 ] (0104)2 yielded
transfer chenical potentials for the two canplex cations.

Values for ômy^(C03 ”̂) were derived fran solubility data for K2CO3.
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p  (NaCl)

SE
(Na

wt %

ethylene
glycol

100

ES
(Na'

FIGURE 4.2
Transfer chemical potentials for NaCl, 01“ and Na'*’ (molar 
scale, TATB assumption) derived using solubility data [refs. 
22,25] (S), electrochemical data [ref. 2] (E) or canbinations 
of the two types of data (EE), (SS), (ES), (SE) in water +
EG mixtures.
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5 -

wt % ethylene glycol

FIGURE 4.3
Transfer chemical potentials for (molar scale, TATB
assunption) derived using data for K2SO4 at 303.2 K [ref. 27] 
(O) , K2SO4 [ref. 28] (•) and Na2S04 [ref. 26] (□) in water + 
EG mixtures.
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4.3.3 Derivation of single-ion transfer parameters for aqueous glycerol 
mixtures

The values for Pĥ As"*", BPhv", K'*’ and Pic" tabulated in Appendix B 
were derived fran solubility products for PhifAsPic, KBPh^ and KPic given

7by Basumullick and Kundu, using the TATB assunption. The potassium ion 
is increasingly destabilized in mixtures of increasing glycerol content, 
whilst BPhi*” (=Pht*As''’) and Pic" are increasingly stabilized across the 
carposition range. The stabilization of Pic" is less marked than that 

of BPhit" .
The transfer chemical potentials for the chloride ion were derived

22fran two alternative sets of data for KCl, one based on solubility
7 e-the other on electrochonical measurements. Canbination of 6my (KCl)

with ômŷ (K'̂ ) values derived using the TATB assunption yielded the two
sets of ômy^(Cl") values shown in Fig. 4.4. The transfer of the ion
fran water into water + glycerol mixtures is shown by both sets of
estimates to have little effect on the chemical potential of the ion.
The ômy^(Cl") values are very slightly negative below and very slightly
positive above the region of equimolar solvent canposition. The
averages of these sets were adopted as ômy^(Cl") values and are
tabulated in Appendix B.

Values for 6niŷ (H'*̂ ) were derived fran two sets of data for HCl. Both 
sets of transfer chemical potentials for the salt were based on electro
chemical measurements. ̂  ̂ The resulting 6mŷ (H''’) values obtained using 

values for the chloride ion are shown in Fig. 4.4. There is good agree
ment betv^een the two sets of values, the averages of vhich are tabulated 
in ̂ pendix B and were used subsequently as 6niŷ (H‘'‘) values. L ^ n  
transfer from water into mixtures of water + glycerol the proton is 
destabilized. This destabilization increases with increasing co-solvent
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content of the solvent mixture.
Fig. 4.5 shows three sets of values for ômy^(Br“) . One set of values

was derived using transfer chonical potentials for KBr based on solubil- 
23ity measurements. The other sets were derived fran electrochemical

5 12measurements for HBr. ’ In low wt % glycerol mixtures there is good
general agreement between the three sets of estimates for 6my^(Br")
that the ion is slightly stabilized upon transfer fran water into these
mixtures. At higher wt % glycerol content, the values derived fran
electrochemical measuronents become increasingly negative. The values
derived fran solubility measuronents, however, become less negative
with increasing co-solvent content of the mixtures and become positive
in solvent mixtures containing more than 45 wt % glycerol. The values
adopted as those for 6my^(Br“) are the average of the two sets derived
from electrochemical measuronents.

The values for ômy^d") were calculated from the transfer chemical
5 12potentials of HI based on electrochemical measurements. ’ Combination 

of these two sets of values for the salt with those for the proton 
yielded ômy^d”) values shown in Fig. 4.5. The values are negative 
across the composition range studied and become more negative with 
increasing glycerol content of the solvent mixtures. The values of 
ômy^d”) tabulated in Appendix B are the average of the two sets.

Values of ômŷ (M'̂ ) , vhere M'̂ = Li"̂ , Na"'', Rb"'’, Cs*, NHit*, were all 
derived using the transfer chemical potentials for the chloride salts

of these cations. Values of ômy^(MCl) where M* = Li"'', Na"'', Rb*, Cs*,
7 ■©■were derived from electrochonical measurements and 5my (NH^Cl) values

31were derived from solubility measuronents. Combination of values for 
ômy^(MCl) with those for 6my^(Cl”) yielded values for the cations. 
Transfer from water into water + glycerol mixtures has a destabilizing
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effect on all these cations vhich increases with increasing glycerol 
content of the solvent mixture. The destabilizing effect decreases in 
the order Na* > Rb* >Cs* >NHi»* across the carposition range studied. 
Although in solvent mixtures containing 70 wt % glycerol the lithium 
ion is the most destabilized of these ions, in mixtures of lower wt % 
glycerol it is less destabilized than all the cations except NHi+*.

6mU^(K*) values were used with solubility data for KClOit^® and 
32K2SO4 to derive transfer chemical potentials for the perchlorate and 

chloride ions respectively. The solubility data for K2SO4 were given 
on the molal scale. These were converted to the molar scale using the 
usual assunption (Section 4.2.1). Both CIO1+” and SO^^" are destabilized 
on transfer fran water into aqueous glycerol mixtures. The effect on 
CIO4” is small in caparison to the destabilization of The
latter effect increases steadily across the carposition range studied.

2QSolubility data for [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph;3,4-Me2) 3 ] (0104)2 in canbination 
with ômy^(C104”) values yielded transfer parameters for the cation.
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cr

wt %  glycerol

FIGURE 4.4
Transfer chemical potentials for Cl” and (molar scale, 298.2 K, 
TATB assniption) derived using data for KCl [ref. 22] (A) , KCl 
[ref. 7] (A), HCl [ref. 7] (•) and HCl [ref. 5] (O) in water + G 
mixtures.
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o  B r’

50 wt % glycerol

FIGURE 4.5
Transfer chemical potentials for Br" and 1“ (molar scale, 298.2 K, 
TATB assirrption) derived using data for KBr [ref. 23] (O) , HBr [ref. 
12] (v) , HBr [ref. 5] (A) , HI [ref. 12] (O) and HI [ref. 5] (•) in 
water + G mixtures.
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4.4 DISCUSSION
4.4.1 General solvation pattern in aqueous ethylene glyool mixtures

Figs. 4.6 and 4.7 at the end of this section show the general
solvation pattern for ions in water + EG mixtures derived using the TATB
assunption. Transfer chonical potentials for Cû **’ derived using the

33 34negligible liquid junction potential assumption, ’ are also included. 

Values for OOs^" and SOi*̂ " are judged to be of lesser accuracy due to 
solubility considerations (see Section 3.2.5) .

One of the most immediately noticeable features in both figures is 
the less than snooth change in ômVî  values across the carposition range 
for most of the ions. Of the ions for vhich values are given over the 
majority of the carposition range, only Phi+Aŝ  (=BPhit~) shows a snooth 
change in For the rest of the ions, values for transfer into
mixtures of around 50 wt % EG consistently impede such a change. It 
can be seen that deviations of the observed values in this carposition 
range fran ' smoothed-out ' plots ignoring these values are in all cases 
negative for anions and positive for cations. That this is a real 
phenanenon and not the result of inaccurate data or miscalculation of
values is borne out by the fact that this trend is evident also in the

1 2 results of Wells and Kundu et a ^  for water + EG mixtures. The effect
may have its origins in the reversal in magnitudes of AH^ and TAS^ (the
changes in the excess functions of mixing of the solvent) in solvent
mixtures of approximately 50 wt % EG content.^ Also the onset of
solvent structure breakdown, following structure promotion due to
addition of small amounts of ethylene glycol to water, occurs around
35 wt % EG in the solvent mixture.^

Transfer chemical potentials for anions are shown together in Fig.
4.6. The halide ions. Cl", Br" and I", are all destabilized upon trans-
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fer fran water into water + EG mixtures. The destabilization decreases 
in the order Cl" > Br" >1". In terms of primary solvation of the ions 
this behaviour is expected. In ethylene glycol the partial negative 
charges on the oxygen atons and the partial positive charges on the 
hydroxyl hydrogens are greater and smaller respectively than on the 
corresponding atans in water. As in water + ethanol mixtures the co
solvent molecules confer greater basicity on the water molecules in the 
solvent mixtures due to the co-operative nature of H-bonding. Thus 
hydrogen bonds between the anions and hydroxyl hydrogens of the solvent 
molecules will be weaker in the solvent mixtures than in water. The 
observed order, Cl" >Br" >1", is the result of decreased H-bonding 
abilil^ down the series with decreasing charge densities of the ions.

The behaviour of these ions also follows the pattern predicted by the 
B o m  equation, values increasing with decreasing dielectric
constants of the solvent mixtures. The order. Cl" >Br" >1" parallels 
the increase in ionic size. Any contribution to the transfer parameters 
of these ions due to ion-structureless dipole interactions operating 
outside the primary solvation shell will be negative, the dipole moment 
of ethylene glycol being ^eater than that of water. With increasing 
ionic size, dispersion interactions may became more important in 
particular for I" making an increasingly favourable contribution to 

with increasing glycol content of the solvent mixtures.

The transfer chonical potentials of the perchlorate and carbonate 
ions are similar in magnitude to those for the iodide ion. Although 
this has often been found to be the case for CIO 4" rela
tively small ômy^(C03 "̂) values are surprising. For CIO 4 , positive 
contributions to the transfer parameters due to Bom-type interactions 
or acid-base considerations will be less than, say, for Cl" due to
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decreased charge density in CIO4". These factors would lead to expecta
tions that OO3 would be much more destabilized than CIO4".

As in water + ethanol mixtures the doubly charged sulphate ion is 

more rapidly and more markedly destabilized than the univalent ions 
being considerably more hydrophilic.

The ionic size and hydrophobic nature of the picrate ion results in 

stabilization over most of the catposition range (values are slightly 

positive in low wt % EG mixtures). Favourable changes in dispersion 
interactions becane more important for this ion daninating the positive 
contribution to the transfer parameters due to decreased H-bond inter
actions i:pon transfer.

For the large organic BPhi»" ion, the transfer parameters are controlled 
by dispersion interactions, the values being carparatively large and 
negative and increasing with increasing wt % EG content of the solvent 
mixture.

Fig. 4.7 shows the transfer chemical potentials for cations in water 
+ EG mixtures. Values for the large hydrophobic cation [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph:- 

3,4-Me2) 3] like those for Pĥ As"*", are large and negative. The smaller 
complex cation, [Fe(gmi) 3 ] ̂'*', follows a similar trend in low wt % EG 

mixtures but after this becanes less stabilized.
The proton is slightly stabilized in mixtures containing up to 80 wt 

% EG after which the proton becomes destabilized. The change in sign 
occurs around 80 wt % EG (cf. water + ethanol mixtures - 90 wt % 

ethanol) implying that solvent mixtures of lower wt % co-solvent content 
are more basic than water. Destabilization of the alkali-metal cations 

is in the order Li^ > Na^% indicating Bom-type behaviour and decreas
ing positive contribution to transfer parameters due to secondary 
solvation interactions. The levelling off of the plots for Na'*’ and K"*"
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at higher wt % EG content mixtures may indicate formation of specific 

conplexes between the ions and the organic co-solvent, with ethylene 
glycol acting as a bidentate ligand. In the case of Li'*’, absence of 
levelling off in ômP^ values may be a result of reduced oaiplex forma
tion due to steric limitations. However, as the levelling off is 
accentuated by values for 50 wt % EG content mixtures, the behaviour 
could be a reflection of structural changes in the solvent rather than 
ion-solvent interactions. The downward trend of values fron 90 wt % EG 
to pure EG is indicative of ion-pairing.

The values for Cû '*’ (derived using the negligible liquid junction 
33potential assumption ) show the ion to be increasingly stabilized 

with increasing EG content of the solvent mixture. That the destabiliza
tion is carparatively snail considering the charge may be due to 
formation of specific complexes of the type [Cu(EG) 2]

Figs. 4.8 and 4.9 show comparison of values for a range of ions 
derived using different extrathemodynamic assunptions in water + EG 
mixtures. Most obvious for both cations and anions is the much greater
magnitude of values derived using the simultaneous extrapolation method

2 1 (SE method) than by either Wells's method or the TATB assumption. In
2comparison to the values derived using the SE method, the values 

derived using Wells's method^ and the TATB assumption are in fair agree

ment.
Irrespective of magnitude, the sign of the transfer chemical poten

tials for the halide ions (Fig. 4.8) are the same for all methods and 
all decrease in the order Cl” >Br” >l”. For the proton (Fig. 4.9) , all 
methods predict stabilization in this lower wt % co-solvent content
composition range. The value of ômŷ (H''') at 50 wt % EG from the SE 

2method is almost ten times greater than that derived using the reference
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electrolyte assumption. For the alkali-metal cations, ômy^ values
2derived using the SE method are large and negative vhile those derived 

using the TATB assumption and by Wells's method^ are positive and rela
tively snail. It is noteworthy that the conversion of Wells's values^ 
for the alkali-metal cations in mixtures of less than 50 wt % EG from 
the mole fraction to the molar solute composition scale resulted in a 
change of sign, the former being negative.

Fig. 4.10 shows sets of 6niŷ (H'*') values derived using different 
assunptions. The values derived using the Foc/Fic'*’ method, FM, the
acidity function method, AFM, and the extrapolation method, EM, are

3taken from the work of Rao et Values derived using the TATB
1 2 assumption, REM, Wells's method, WM, and the SE method, SEM, are also

included. In mixtures of up to 50 wt % EG content the values
derived using all the methods are negative. The general agreement
concerning the degree of this stabilization is, however, poor. The two

2 3sets of values derived from extrapolation methods ' show a marked
stabilization of In this conposition range the results of the

3 1TATB assumption, the acidity function method and Wells's method are
in relatively good agreement predicting little effect on the chemical
potential of H"*" on transfer fron water into these mixtures. The values
derived using the Foc/Fic'*’ method^ are intermediate between these two

effects.
In higher wt % EG content mixtures, values for H"*" derived fron the

3TATB and acidity function methods became positive. Those from the
+ 3 2 3Foc/Fic and extrapolation methods ’ remain negative but the stabiliza

tion of H'*’ between 90 wt % and 100 wt % EG decreases (not shewn for the 

extrapolation methods) .
+ 3 2 3Thus, values from the Foc/Fic and extrapolation methods ’ suggest
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all the solvent mixtures and ethylene glycol to be more basic than
water. The results derived using the reference electrolyte method,

3 1the acidity function method and Wells's method indicate water-rich
mixtures to be more basic than water. However, with higher co-solvent
content the two former methods show the mixtures and ethylene glycol
to be less basic than water.
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FIGURE 4.6
Transfer chemical potentials for anions (molar scale,
298.2 K, TATB assunption) in water + EG mixtures.
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FIGURE 4.7
Transfer chemical potentials for cations (molar scale,
298.2 K, TATB assumption) in water + EG mixtures. [Data 
for Cû "̂  from refs. 33 and 34.]
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FIGURE 4.10
Transfer chemical potentials for (molar scale, 298.2 K) derived 
using TATB assumption method (REM) (•) , Wells's Method (WM) [ref. 
1] (□) , acidity function method (AIM) [ref. 3] (A) , Foc/Fic"^ 
assunption method (FM) [ref. 3] (v) , extrapolation method (EM)
[ref. 3] (O) and simultaneous extr^xDlation method (SEM) [ref. 2] 
(■) in water + EG mixtures.
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4.4.2 General solvation pattern in aqueous glycerol mixtures
Fig. 4.11 at the end of this section shows the general solvation 

pattern for ions in water + glycerol mixtures containing up to 70 wt %
G derived using the TATB assuirption. Values for Cû "̂  derived usii^ the 
negligible liquid junction potential assumption^^ are also included. 
Values for and are judged to be of lesser accuracy due to
solubility or derivation of route considerations (see Section 3.2.5).

For the majority of these ions the effect of transfer frcm water into 
these mixtures is much less marked than has been seen for other binary 
aqueous mixtures in this study. This results frcm the increased 
relative structural compatibility of water and glycerol. The general 
sequence of ions is also different. The only ions which retain their 

relative positions in the solvation patterns as for aqueous mixtures of 
the alcohols and EG are the TATB ions and the doubly charged Cû '*’ and 
SO*t̂ " ions. Their positions in the solvation pattern relative to the 
other ions can be explained in the same way as their behaviour in the 
aqueous alcohols (Section 3.3.4) and in aqueous ethylene glycol (Section 
4.4.1).

The transfer chemical potentials for the proton are positive for this 
ccrrposition range and increase steadily as the amount of organic co
solvent in the system increases. This implies that these water + 
glycerol mixtures are less basic than water.

The alkali-metal cations Na^, Rb"̂  and Cs'*’ are all destabilized 
vhen transferred from water into these mixtures. This destabilization 
increases with increasing organic co-solvent content of the mixtures.

The magnitude of this effect for each of the ions is relatively similar 
but decreases in the order Na"*” >K^>Rb^ >Cs^. The signs of these trans
fer chemical potentials and their relative magnitudes are consistent
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with these mixtures being less basic than water and with the charge 
density on the ions decreasing down the series. These ions also show 
the behavioural pattern expected due to Bom-type interactions. The 
other alkali-metal cation in Fig. 4.11, Li'*’, is by contrast less 
destabilized than Cs"̂  in low wt % G mixtures yet more destabilized 
than Na'*' in higher wt % G mixtures. This may be due in the former 
case to the stronger hydration co-sphere of Li^ making replaçaient of 

water molecules in the primary solvation zone by glycerol more difficult. 
In the latter case steric considerations may be the cause.

In these mixtures, transfer chonical potentials for the halide ions 
Cl”, Br” and I” are all negative (except for Cl” in mixtures of 70 wt %
G) . The preference for solvation by the mixtures shown by Cl” and Br” 
is small, that shown by 1“ is somevhat larger. This stabilization is 
consistent with acid-base considerations v^ch appear to dominate any 
positive contribution to the transfer chemical potentials of these ions 
made by Bom-type interactions. The decrease in stabilization of these 
ions in the order I” >Br” >C1” is the opposite of vhat would be expected 
if their interactions with the solvent were solely through H-bonding. 
However, with increasing size of the ion favourable contributions due to 
dispersion forces increase and approach to the ions by the larger 
glycerol molecules (or aquo-complexes in the solvent) becomes easier. 

These factors appear to be significant enough to change the expected 
sequence of the anions. In the light of these considerations the 
position of the perchlorate ion in the solvation pattem is anomalous 
being positive across the composition range.

Fig. 4.12 shows comparison of values for Cl”, Br”, I” and H'*’ in water 
+ G mixtures derived using different assunptions. Unlike in the 
analogous comparison for water + EG mixtures (Section 4.4.1), the values
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for the halide ions derived using the reference electrolyte method, 

Wells's method^ and the extrapolation method^ are not all of the same 
sign. The proposed effect of transfer on these ions fron water into 
water + G mixtures determined by the extrapolation method^ is one of 
destabilization. Using the TATB assumption, these ions are shown to be 

stabilized. Wells's method"^ indicates that Cl” and Br” are destabilized 
vhereas 1“ is stabilized. As in water + EG mixtures the magnitudes of 
the calculated transfer chemical potentials irrespective of sign are 
much larger using the extrapolation method^ than the other two methods.

4Both the reference electrolyte method and Wells's method yield 

positive values for the proton (greater for the former than the latter) 
suggesting these water + glycerol mixtures are less basic than water.
In direct contrast to this are the negative values of 6mU^(H^) derived 
using the extrapolation method^ indicating the same mixtures to be more 
basic than water.
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FIGURE 4.11
Transfer chanical potentials for ions (molar scale, 298.2 K, 
TATB assurrption) in water + G mixtures. [Data for Cû "̂  frcm 
réf. 34.]
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4.4.3 Ccmparison of solvation of ions in aqueous alcohol, aqueous
ethylene glyool and aqueous glycerol mixtures

Figs. 4.13 to 4.16 show the behaviour of a range of ions on transfer 
frcm water into aqueous mixtures of methanol,ethanol, isopropanol, 
ethylene glycol and glycerol, all derived using the TATB assunption.

The carparison between transfer chemical potentials for single ions 
in water + MeOH, water + EG and water + G mixtures reflects the effect 
on ion solvation of replacing first one methyl proton in methanol and 
then twD methyl protons with -CH2CB groups. Along the series, MeOH,
EG, G, the increase in size of the hydrocarbon skeleton in the molecules 
parallels an increase in the number of hydrophilic -OH groips.

Conparison between values for water + EtCB and water + EG mixtures 
and between values for water + Pr^OH and water + G mixtures reflects the 
effect on ion solvation of increase in the number of -OH groups in the 
CO-solvent but with retention of the same carbon skeleton length.

Fig. 4.13 shows these ccnparisons for data for Cl . The values for 
the ion in mixtures of higher co-solvent content decrease in the order 
aq MeOH > aq EG > aq G. This parallels the decreasing charge densities 
on the basic centres of the co-solvent molecules and is consistent with 
the transfer chemical potentials for Cl” being dominated by contributions 
due to changes in the H-bond primary solvation interactions. That Bom- 
type interactions are relatively uninportant can be seen frcm the fact 
that ômP^(Cl") in water + MeOH mixtures is closer to 6my^(Cl”) in water 

+ EG mixtures than to ômP^(Cl~) in water + G mixtures. Bom-type inter
actions would be most similar for a given ion in aqueous EG and aqueous 
G mixtures reflecting the similarity of the dielectric constants of these 
mixtures relative to those of aqueous methanol mixtures.

The results suggest that the basicity of the solvents decreases in the
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order aq MeOH > aq EG > aq G water. This implies that contributions to 
the transfer chatiical potentials for this ion due to secondary solvation 
described in terms of ion- structureless dipole interactions are also 
relatively unimportant. Such a contribution would be positive for 
water + M e Œ  mixtures but negative for both water + EG and water + G 
mixtures.

Fig. 4.13 shows that increase in the size of the alkyl group in 
mono-ols results in increased destabilization of Cl”. Addition of an 
- Œ  group to the co-solvent molecule, however, results in reduced 
destabilization upon transfer fron water (adding 2 -OH groups reduces 
the degree of destabilization even more). Thus conparison of ôml-î (Cl”) 
values in water + MeOH, water + EG and water + G mixtures indicates the 
solvation behaviour of Cl” in these mixtures is doninated more by 
increasing number of - Œ  groups in the co-solvents than by increasing 
carbon skeleton length.

The same effect is seen for BPhit” in Fig. 4.14. In the aqueous 
mixtures of MeCH, EG and G the hydrophobicity of the solvents is 
indicated to decrease in the order MeCH > EG > glycerol. Although the 
hydrophobic moiety increases across the series (vhich fact on its own 
would be expected to lead to increased stabilization of the large organic 
ion) reduced stabilization of this ion across the series is observed due 
to increased number of hydrophilic -OH groups.

Fig. 4.15 shows data for the picrate ion. No discernible regular 
trends are obvious in the behaviour of this ion on either increasing 
the carbon skeleton length in the co-solvent or increasing the number 
of -OH groups, or both. This is probably due to the ccmbined effects 
of hydrophilic solvation (through the negatively charged 0 atom and the 
-NO2 groups) and dispersion interactions (due to the pher^l group).
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steric effects may also play a part in changing the sequences of the 
CO-solvents if the result of these two effects ccmbined is to yield 

<5my^(Pic”) values that are relatively similar in magnitude in all these 
aqueous co-solvent mixtures.

Transfer chemical potentials for K"̂  are shown in Fig. 4.16. In high 
wt % CO-solvent content mixtures all values of ômŷ (K''’) are positive.
The destabilization of the ion decreases in the order aq MeCH > aq EtOH > 
aq Pr^CH, i.e. with increasing size of the alkyl chain. The destabil
ization also decreases on adding an -CH group to a mono-ol, aq EtOH > 
aq EG. Thus, in carparing the behaviour of the ion in aqueous MeOH,
EG and G mixtures it would be expected that these twD trends would 
reinforce each other. The replacement of a methyl proton by a -CH2CH 
group would be expected to cause a substantial decrease in the 
destabilization of the ion. This is observed in comparing the ômy^dC^) 
values in aqueous MeCH and EG mixtures. In ccrrparing the values in 
aqueous EG and G mixtures, however, there is an increase in destabiliza
tion for the latter rather than the expected decrease. Also, the effect 
of adding two -OH groups to the co-solvent on ômy^(K^) values (Pr^OH-^G) 
is remarkably small given the earlier observations.

These complexities for K'*' may be due in part to the possibility of 
formation of specific complexes between the cation and ethylene glycol. 
Such an occurrence would result in the observed decrease in destabiliza
tion seen by comparing values for K'*’ in water + MeOH and water + EG 
mixtures. Specific complex formation may be less favourable between the 

cation and glycerol molecules due to steric and 'acid-base' considera
tions. Thus the destabilization in aqueous glycerol mixtures would be 
greater than in aqueous ethylene glycol mixtures.

It is clear that the results for this ion cannot be interpreted
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vholly in terms of one type of solute-solvent interaction daninating 
the transfer parameters. The observed values are likely to be the 
result of an amalgamation of contributions due to several effects.
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FIGURE 4.14
Transfer chemical potentials for BPh^” (molar scale,
298.2 K, TATB assucrption) in various water + co-solvent 
mixtures.
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CHAPTER 5
Kinetic Investigation into the Existence 

of Geometrical Isomers of Low-Spin Iron(II) 
Schiff Base Di-imine Complexes



5.1 INTRODUCTION
5.1.1 Background

The kinetics of reactions of the low-spin iron (II) di-imine complexes 
[Fe (phen) 3 ] and [Fe(bipy) a ] vdiere phen and bipy are the bidentate 
ligands 1,10-phenanthroline (I) and 2,2'-bipyridyl (II) respectively, 
were first investigated over 30 years ago. ~ Since that time kinetic

(I) (II)
studies involving these catplexes, many of their substituted derivatives 
and other closely related iron (II) tris- (bidentate) ccnplexes have probed 
the effects of solvents, substituents and added salts on the rates of 
reactions of these c o m p l e x e s . I n  this way, information concerning 
the reaction mechanises, solvent structural properties and solute-solvent 
interactions involved has been obtained.

One such set of closely related complexes is the series of low-spin 
iron(II) tris-(bidentate) complexes [Fe(sb)s]^^ where sb is a bidentate 
Schiff base ligand derived from either 2-pyridine carboxaldehyde, 2- 
acetyl pyridine or 2-benzoyl pyridine and a primary amine (III) . The

=r\ R Me , Me

N-R' Me-N N-Me
R = H ,  Me, Ph 
R' = alkyl, aryl

(III)
reaction kinetics of these complexes were of particular interest in that 
they provided a structural link between analogous low-spin iron (II) com
plexes containing aliphatic a-di-imine ligands, such as the ligand 
derived from biacetyl and methy lamine (IV), and their aromatic counter-
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parts [Fe (phen) 3 ] ̂ and [Fe (bipy) 3 ] ̂ . They also permitted wider study 
of substituent effects in terms of the nature, position and number of the 

substituents on the rates of reactions than was possible for either 

[Fe(phen) 3 ] or [Fe(bipy) 3] due to the frequent difficulty in 
preparing substituted derivatives of the latter two ligand molecules.
By carparison, preparation of ligands of the type (III) , using a r a n g e  of 
aliphatic and aromatic amines, is relatively easy. As a result the 
kinetics of a variety of reactions of these complexes including their 
reaction with acid,^'^^'^^ nucleophiles such as and
hydrogen peroxideand peroxodisulphate^^ have been studied.

One drawback to the use of these complexes in such investigations has 
been that the unsyrrmetrical nature of these Schiff base ligands leads to 
the possibility of the existence, in theory at least, of two diastereo- 
isomeric species of [Fe(sb) 3] in samples of the complex (see Section 
1.3.3) . In the past, findings of urpublished work^^ involving this type 
of complex have not always been consistent. One feasible explanation 
for this is the possible existence of such isomers. It would be desirable 
indeed to know if this could have been the case.

In the investigation of reaction mechanisms by kinetic study, evidence 
for the existence of geometrical isomers for several complexes of this 
type has been found. In studying the kinetics of acid aquation for a 
series of tris- (bidentate) low-spin iron (II) 2-pyridinalalkylimine com
plexes, Murmann and Healy^^ found evidence for the existence of diastereo- 
isomers in one case only. For the ligand derived from pyridine-2-carbox
aldehyde and a-phenylethylamine two kinetically different species were

17identified, one reacting nearly 20 times as fast as the other. Krumholz, 
also investigating rates of acid fission, found kinetic evidence for the 
existence of isomers of iron (II) complexes of this type containing ligands
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derived frcm either 2-acetyl pyridine or 2-benzoyl pyridine and aniline. 
The reactivities of the two species were estimated to differ by a factor 
of about 20. Ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra of the two forms 
were reported to be almost identical except for the position of Xmax* 
Estimations of the differences in Xmax of the two species were 3 nm and 
10 nm for the complexes containing ligands derived from pyridine-2- 

carbcxaldehyde and 2-benzoyl pyridine respectively. Close to Xmax the 
molar absorptivities of the two species were found to be very similar. 
Preparation of solutions of the complexes containing over 50% of the 
labile form were reported. The presence of isomers in initial prepara
tions of samples exhibiting marked differences in their reactivities 
towards hydroxide ions has also been reported for some complexes 
containing ligands derived from 2-benzoyl pyridine and substituted 
anilines.Thus, although evidence for the existence of such isomers 
has been found kinetically in some cases, there is relatively little 
detailed information concerning the two species. For example, for com
plexes in which isomers have been detected kinetically the relative 
abundance of the two species has been largely unexplored.

The fact that sets of kinetic results, apparently consistent at the 
time, have proved later to be irreproducible suggests the possibility that 
the presence of isomers may have gone without detection. Obviously in 
terms of kinetic study of reaction mechanians the undetected presence of 
a mixture of such isomers is undesirable. As such, it was felt that the 
existence and detection of diastereoisomers merited further investigation. 
The reported similarities in the ultraviolet/visible absorption spectral 

properties of the two species indicated that their detection by these 
means might be difficult. The reported marked differences in their 
reactivities, however, were viewed as a potentially more useful, though
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possibly not infallible, investigative tool.
With a view to the rationalization of inconsistent results obtained 

in the past for sane conplexes of this type the reactions of twD 
cdiplexes with hydroxide were investigated. Initially, the same 

synthetic and analytical procedures as employed previously were used.

5.1.2 Kinetics

The nature of these complexes results in dramatic changes in the 
absorbance at their Xmax in the ultraviolet/visible region v^en complexes 
of this type undergo reaction in solution (see Section 1.3.1). Thus, 
spectrophotometric measurement of the decrease in absorbance with time 
at X m a x  of the complex, corresponding to disappearance of the complex as 
it reacts, provides an excellent way to study the kinetics of reactions 
of these complexes.

By such means, the rates of hydroxide attack at [Fe(sb) 3 ] v^ere sb 
is an unsymmetrical Schiff base ligand of the type (III) for v±iich no 
isomers have been detected have been shown to follow the rate law given

n , 10,11m  equation 5.1. '

- d[complex] = ki [complex] + kz [OH ] [complex] ___ [5.1]
dt

This rate law for alkaline hydrolysis is followed also by [Fe (phen) 3 ] ̂'"', 
[Fe (bipy) 3 ] and many of their derivatives as well as ty [Fe(sb) 3]
Wiere sb is a variety of symmetrical Schiff base ligands,^’ except 

at high hydroxide concentrations. The most satisfactory interpretation 
of such a rate law is that hydroxide attack at these complexes proceeds 
by two simultaneously occurring reaction pathways. The first, the rate 
constant for which is ki, is independent of [OH"] . The second reaction 
pathway, the rate constant for which is kz, indicates direct participation 
of CH~ in the rate-determining step, or pre-equilibrium, of this reaction.
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Under conditions vdiere [Œî“] »  [canplex] an observed first-order rate 

constant, kobsr is defined by equation 5.2.
kobs ~ ki + kz [OH ] .... [5.2]

The procedure by v±iich kinetic data were collected and analysed to 

yield values of kobs in this study and others previously was described 
in Section 2.3.

5.2 EXPERIMEM'AL
5.2.1 Preparation of complexes

In all cases the complexes were prepared by mixing stoichiometric 
amounts of iron (II) chloride tetrahydrate, the carbonyl compound and 
the primary amine. The complexes were generated in solution by one of 
several methods, outlined below, and were then precipitated as salts. 
The perchlorate, iodide and thiocyanate salts of the complexes were 
precipitated by the addition of saturated aqueous solutions of sodium 
perchlorate, potassium iodide and ammonium thiocyanate respectively to 
portions of the reaction mixtures. The chloride salts were obtained by 
allowing evaporation of a portion of the solutions of the iron (II) com
plexes until precipitation occurred. In cases vÈiere salts of the 

complexes were re-crystallized, they were re-crystallized frcm water + 
methanol mixtures.

The complexes were first prepared by the general method described in 
Section 2.2.2. Subsequently, modified versions of this general method 
were used to prepare samples of the complexes in an attempt to obtain 
samples containing differing proportions of isomers.

General method. - This involved generation of the 'in situ' Schiff base 
ligand in solution followed by addition of the Fê "̂  solution. The 
subsequent treatment of the reaction mixture involved allowing the solu-
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tion of the canplex to stand for 1 hour at roan tanperature.

Modified method (i) . - Stoichianetric amounts of the reactants were 
mixed together in the same way as in the preparation of the catplex by 
the general method. Generation of the iron (II) canplex in solution, 

however, was followed by immediate filtration of the solution through 
' celite filter-aid’ and subsequent precipitation of the carplex in the 
usual way. Thus the solution was not allowed to age as in the general 
method of preparation. In this way the time lapse between the initial 
mixing of the reactants and precipitation of the salt was reduced to a 
minimum.

Modified method (ii) . - In this method the order of mixing of the 
stoichianetric amounts of the reactants was changed. Instead of genera
tion of the 'in situ' Schiff base ligand being followed by addition of 
the Fê "̂  solution as in the general method, the solutions of the amine 
and iron (II) chloride tetrahydrate were mixed together first and the 
solution of the carbonyl canpound was added afterwards. Subsequent 
treatment of the reaction mixture was the same as in the general method.

Modified method (iii) . - The reactants were mixed in the same way as in 
the general method. Instead of allowing the resulting solution to stand 
at room temperature for 1 hour the reaction mixture was heated to 40 °C 
for the same length of time. Subsequent treatment of the reaction 
mixture was the same as in the general method.

5.2.2 Kinetics
For all the samples the kinetics of reactions of the carplexes were 

investigated using the Unicam SP800 and SP1800 spectrophotaneters. In 

all cases the concentration of sodium hydroxide was in vast excess over
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that of the canplex, corresponding to typical first-order conditions.

Using the Unicam SP800 spectrophotaneter, repeat wavelength scans 
(fran approximately 300 to 715 nm) were used to monitor the reactions 
of each of the samples with 0.33 M sodium hydroxide in water + methanol 
mixtures containing up to 40 vol % MeOH. The solvent composition scale 
used, X vol % CO-solvent, was defined in Section 2.2.1. The ultra
violet/visible absorption spectra provided the necessary information to 

monitor the reactions using the SP1800 spectrophotometer. The reactions 
in these cases were followed by monitoring the decrease in absorption at 

Xmax with time. First-order rate constants, kobs ̂ for the reactions of 
the complexes with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K in water + 
methanol mixtures were calculated by the procedure described in Section 
2.3.2. Hard copies of the absorbance/time data fram all the kinetic 
runs were obtained fram the printer connected to the minicamputer.

Kinetic runs were first carried out using freshly made-up solutions 
of the complexes. In other wcrds, reactions were initiated as soon as 
possible after preparation of the solutions of the iron(II) complexes. 
Subsequently, the dependence of kobs on the age of the solutions of the 
complexes was investigated. In these cases a large portion of the 

required solution was made. Aliquots taken from this stock solution 
were reacted with sodium hydroxide under the same conditions on a daily 
basis.

5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.3.1 Observed trends in kobs

The investigation began with the preparation of the perchlorate salt 
of complex A, the unsubstituted N-phenyl coiplex [Fe (bsb,Ph,Ph) 3 ] 
containing the ligand derived from 2-benzoyl pyridine and aniline, by
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the general method (see Section 2.2.2). For a solution of the salt in
176.6 vol % MeCM, Xmax was 580 nm. Krumholz had reported Xmax for the 

stable isaneric form of this ccmplex to be 579 ± 1 nm. This suggested 
that the sample prepared by the general method contained predominantly, 

if not solely, the more stable form. Usir^ this value for Xmax first- 
order rate constants, kobsf were obtained using the SP1800 spectrophoto
meter for the reaction of freshly made-up solutions of the sample with 
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K in water + methanol mixtures. The 

values of kobs / initial absorbance, Pq, absorbance at t=«», Poo, and the 
standard deviation of the absorbances, SD/P, calculated by the mini- 
ccnputer (see Section 2.3.2) for these reactions are given in Table 5.1. 
[The tables referred to in this chapter are given together at the end of 
the chapter. The figures referred to are given, in order, at appropriate 
places throughout the text. ] The first-order plots for these reactions 
appeared to be satisfactory straight lines. The plots were compared with 
others obtained by the same analytical method for first-order reactions 
of closely related compounds containing symmetrical bidentate ligands.

No significant differences in the shapes of the plots were observed. The 
results show the expected trend of increase in kobs with increasing MeOH 
content of the solvent mixture. At this point the indications were
that the solutions of the ccmplex contained only the slow isomer. The 
kinetic runs were repeated using other sets of freshly made-up solutions 
of the sample. Reproducibility of the results was found to be very poor, 
values of kobs differing in some cases by as much as 20%. The first-order 
plots, however, appeared to be in all cases linear. To ensure that the 
inability to produce consistent results was in no way connected with the 
use of the perchlorate ion in precipitating the complex, samples of the 
iodide, thiocyanate and chloride salts of the complex were prepared by
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the same general method. The results obtained for the reactions of 
solutions of these samples with hydroxide under the same conditions as 
before are shown in Table 5.2. The ranges of values of kobs obtained 
using freshly made-up solutions of different salts of the ccmplex were 
in general even greater than those obtained using different solutions 
of the same salt for a given solvent mixture. The only one of the 
samples to produce anyvÈiere near consistent results was the chloride 

salt. Values of kobs obtained using this salt were in all cases lower 
than those obtained for the other salts of ccmplex A prepared in this 
way. Yet, once again, all the first-order plots appeared to be linear 
(Fig. 5.1). The results given in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 are shown together 
in Fig. 5.2.

Preliminary investigation into the kinetics of the analogous reactions 
involving ccmplex B, [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph:m-Me) 3 ] ̂'*', the m-methyl substituted 
derivative of ccmplex A, revealed the same pattern. Freshly made-up 
solutions of the ccmplex (using samples prepared by the general method) 
yielded a range of kobs values yet linear first-order plots for a given 
solvent ccmposition.

For both ccmplexes it was found that, for freshly made-up solutions, 
consistent values of kobs could be obtained only by re-using the same 
freshly made-up stock solutions of a given sample. Even then identical 
runs needed to be carried out within a very short time of each other.
When the time lapse between identical runs was longer, then values of kobs 
obtained using the 'older' stock solutions were always smaller than those 
obtained using the freshly made-up stock solutions. The space of time 
within vhich consistent values of kobs could be obtained using the same 
freshly made-up solution appeared to depend on the methanol content of 
the solvent. For solutions of the carplexes in low vol % MeOH mixtures.
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FIGURE 5.1
Examples of the first-order plots obtained fran the minicanputer for 
the reactions of the salts of canplex A with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) 
at 298.15 K.

/

a) perchlorate salt (water) b) chloride salt (water)

L
ÎI

c) thiocyanate salt (30 vol 
MeOH)

d) iodide salt (30 vol 
MeOH)
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FIGURE 5.2
Observed first-order rate constants, kobs/ for reactions 
of salts of canplex A with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in 
water + methanol mixtures at 298.15 K.
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runs could be repeated after several hours and still produce consistent 
kobs values. For solutions having a greater methanol content, runs needed 
to be repeated almost immediately to produce consistent kobs values.
Thus, a consistent set of kobs values could be obtained for any one set 
of freshly made-up solutions provided the runs were repeated soon enough. 
However, other analogous sets of freshly made-up solutions of the same 
sample gave different sets of kobs values. These seaningly erratic 
results observed for freshly made-up solutions were in contrast to those 
obtained for 'older' stock solutions (stock solutions that had been 
allowed to stand for a certain length of time before kobs was measured) .
In these cases, different stock solutions of the same caipDsition that 
were above a certain age yielded consistent kobs values. The age beyond 
viiich such kobs values could be obtained appeared to depend on the solvent 
ccmposition.

An example of the effect of age of stock solutions on kobs values is 
shown in Fig. 5.3. The solid circles represent kobs values obtained for 
the reactions of aliquots of a stock solution of canplex B [Fe(bsb,Ph,- 
Ph:m-Me) 3 ] solution B, with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in 6.6 vol %
M e Œ  at 298.15 K. Each point is the average of several kobs values 
obtained for solution B by immediate repetition of runs. These values 

and the corresponding values of Po, Pqo 3 ^  SD/P are given in Table 5.3.
Day 0 corresponds to measuronent of kobs using the freshly made-up 
solution of the carplex. It can be seen that as the age of solution B 
increases so kobs decreases. The decrease in kobs over the first few days 
is canparatively large. By the end of week 1 kobs is less than 40% of its 
value on day 0. By catparison, the decrease in kobs after day 6 is very 
small. The open circles in Fig. 5.3 represent corresponding values of 
kobs obtained for other stock solutions of the same sarrple. Kinetic
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Observed first-order rate constants, kobsf for reactions of 
the thiocyanate salt of complex B with sodium hydroxide 
(0.33 M) in 6.6 vol % MeOH at 298.15 K: solution B (•); 
other solutions (O).
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measuronents involving stock solutions less than one week old produced 

ranges of kobs values using different stock solutions of the same age. 
However, values of kobs obtained for stock solutions older than one 
week were, within experimental error, the same. For any given stock 
solution, successive measuronents of kobs over the first week produced 

successively lower values of kobs iri all cases. Similar kobs/tinio 
profiles were observed for both conplexes A ard B in water + methanol 
mixtures.

For each solution it was observed that the intensity of colour of the 
stock solutions decreased with time, finally disappearing. This was 
reflected in the decreasing values of Po, Po being the absorbance at 
t = 0, in successive kinetic runs using the same solution. This raised 
the possibility that the trend observed in Fig. 5.3 may have been the 
result of a dependence of kobs on [canplex]. Two observations, however, 
indicated this not to be the case. Firstly, rate constants for the 
reactions of solutions older than one week were the same even though, for 
a given solution, Po continued decreasing during this time period.
Secondly, when different solutions of the same age (but less than 1 week 
old) gave varying values of kobs no correlation was observed between the 
absorbance of the solution at t = 0 and kobs* Thus, by comparison of 
values of Po for different solutions of the same age, a smaller Po did 
not necessarily result in a smaller kobs • This independence of kobs on 
[canplex] was expected (see equation 5.2).

The observed trends in kobs could all be rationalized in terms of the 
existence of two isomers in the samples, one reacting at a faster rate 
with hydroxide than the other, and one isomer, or both, equating relatively 
slowly. Fig. 5.2 suggested that different salts of the same ccmplex con
tained differing proportions of the two isomers, reflected in the varying
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values of kobs* Fig. 5.3 suggested that sets of freshly made-up solutions 
of the same complex also contained differing proportions of the isomers. 
Perhaps the most interesting trend observed was that concerning the 
dependence of kobs f measured using a given stock solution, on the age of 
the stock solution as shown, for example, for solution B in Fig. 5.3.
In this case the implication is that solution B initially contains a 
mixture of the faster-reacting isomer and the slower-reacting isomer.
With increasing age of the solution the ratio of the isomers changes, the 
proportion of the 'fast' isomer decreasing, until only the 'slow' isomer 
of complex B remains in the solution. When this point is reached then 
increase in the age of the solution has no effect on kobs* It was much 
more difficult to explain, in terms of the presence of such isomers, the 
sets of seemingly linear first-order plots obtained for the reactions.

As a result, suspicion as to the presence of isomers in the samples, 
aroused by the observed trends in kobs/ lead to investigation of the 
apparent linearity of the observed first-order plots. The hard copies 
of absorbance/time data produced by the minicomputer provided a means by 
Wiich this could be done.

5.3.2 Re-analysis of kinetic data
Consider a solution in which two geometrical isomers exist. The two 

species react with hydroxide at different rates, the reactions of both 

being first-order under the given conditions. The rate of change of the 
proportion of the two species in the solution is very much less than the 
rate of reaction of either with hydroxide. The ultraviolet/visible 
absorption spectra of the two species are almost identical. Close to 
Amax/ the wavelength used to monitor the rates of reactions of the 
solution by disappearance of the reactants, the extinction coefficients 
are very similar. The kinetic data obtained frcm the reaction of such a
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solution with hydroxide would then be the result of parallel first-order 
reactions. It should be possible, provided the reaction was monitored 

for long enough, to produce a plot of ln(Pt~Poo) versus t where P^ is the 
absorbance at time t frcm the absorbance/time data of the form shown in 
Fig. 5.4 for sane value of Pqo . The curved portion of the plot fran t = 0 
to t = tm corresponds to the concurrent reactions of the isomers with 

hydroxide, tm is the value of t at which the reaction of the 'fast' 
isomer with hydroxide is essentially caiplete. Beyond this point, the 

region of the plot where t>tm, the plot corresponds to the reaction of 
the 'slow' isomer with hydroxide. This portion of the plot is a straight 
line, the slope of which gives the rate constant for the reaction of the

FIGURE 5.4
Parallel first-order reactions pattern.

'slow' isomer with hydroxide, kg. Extrapolation of this line to t=0  
yields a value for the absorption of the 'slow' isomer in the solution, 

Pg, at t=0. The absorbance of the 'fast' isomer in the solution, Pf, at 

t = 0 can then be calculated using the relationship Pm = Pf + Ps where Pm 
is the total absorbance of the solution, in this case at t = 0. By 

repeating this procedure for other values of t, absorbance/time data for 
the reaction of the 'fast' isomer in the solution with hydroxide can be
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obtained. A first order plot of InPf versus time should be a straight line 
the slope of which is kf, the rate constant for the reaction of the 'fast' 

isaner with hydroxide.

In terms of reactions of complexes A and B with hydroxide (under the 
conditions described previously) following such a reaction schane, then 
from Fig. 5.3 is appears that by day 22 solution B contains only the slow 
isomer. First-order analysis of the kinetic data from this reaction 
should therefore produce a first-order fit of low standard deviation for 
some value of Poo, the slope of which is kg. Table 5.4 shows the kinetic 
data obtained for the reaction of solution B with hydroxide on day 22.

The absorbance data obtained from the printouts were, in all cases,
1000 xp. Such absorbance values were labelled P', i.e. P =P'/1000, and 
were used throughout the re-analysis procedure. Thus, for example, if 
P'= 616, then P =0.616. If P^ = 40, then Poo = 0.040, etc. Using the data 
given in Table 5.4, a plot of P' against time was drawn frcm which values 
of P' at 500s intervals were interpolated. The first-order analysis of 

the data by the minicomputer had resulted in a value for Pqo of 0.042 so 
this was used as a starting point. Two plots of ln(P(-P(|̂ ) versus t were 
drawn where P,̂  = 42, one using the interpolated values of P' the other 

using the experimentally observed values. Paying particular attention to 
the region of high t, P<̂  was changed to see if a better straight line fit 
could be made. [The region of high t refers to the part of the plot where 
t > tm. For the reactions of solution B, preliminary plots of the data 
had shown tm to be no more than 2000s so the region of high t implied is 
the region for which t > 2000s.] By changing P^ in increments of ±1 no 
better fit than when P^ = 42 could be found. For this value of P^, values 
at low t also lay on the best straight line fitted to the data. Fig. 5.5 
shows the first-order plots derived using interpolated values of P' for
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Pœ = 42. For comparison the analogous plots obtained when p4 = 0, 20 and 

60 are also included. Having adopted as 42, a computer was used 

calculate the slope of the line and the error involved. This was done 
for both the experimental and interpolated absorbance values frcm t = 0 
to t = 8000s and also, for both these sets of values, frcm t = 2000s 
onwards. The results are shown in Table 5.5. The relatively high error 
of the line derived using P^ = 42 with the experimental values of P' was 
probably due to the scatter observed in the plot of P' versus t. This 
effect was rennoved when absorbance values were interpolated and the 

percentage error of the slope for tliis PJL over the whole time range was 
reduced frcm 2.3 in the former case to 0.5 using the interpolated values. 
The first-order rate constant for the reaction of solution B with hydroxide 
on day 22, kg, was 0.3 x 10"  ̂ sec"^ ± 3%. The same re-analysis procedure 
was carried out using absorbance/time data collected frcm an identical 
run. The resulting rate constant was within experimental error of the 
above value.

Table 5.6 shows absorbance/time data collected during the reaction of 
solution B with hydroxide on day 13. The data were treated in the same 
way as those for the reaction on day 22. The best straight lines were 
obtained when Pĵ  = 46. Table 5.7 shows the rate constants and their 
percentage errors derived frcm the observed and interpolated data v/hen 
Pw = 46. The average of the four values of kg is 0.29 x lO"^ sec"^. There
fore within experimental error values of kg ccmputed frcm the data for the 
reaction of solution B with hydroxide on days 13 and 22 are the same.
Within the proposed reaction scheme by day 13 only the 'slow' iscmer is 
present in solution B.

Table 5.8 shows absorbance/time data collected for the reaction of 
solution B with sodium hydroxide on day 6. The data were analysed in the
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FIGURE 5.5
First-order plots of the kinetic data (interpolated values of 
P') for the reaction of solution B with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) 
at 298.15 K on day 22.
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same way as for the reactions carried out on days 13 and 22. was 
taken to be 39 and the resulting kg values derived using the observed 
and interpolated sets of P ' values are shown in Table 5.9. The average 
of these four values is 0.31 xlO"^ sec"^. It appears that by day 6, 

also, solution B contains only the 'slow' isaner.
The average of the values obtained thus far for kg by analysis of the 

data frcm days 6, 13 and 22 is 0.30 xio“  ̂sec"^. This was taken to be 
the rate constant for the reaction of the 'slow' isomer of [Fe(bsb,Ph,- 
Ph:m-Me) 3 ] with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in 6.6 vol % MeŒ I at
298.15 K.

Tables 5.10 and 5.11 show the absorbance/time data collected during 
the reaction of solution B with sodium hydroxide on days 2 and 1 respec
tively. For both these sets of values, but using values of P' for t> 
2000s only, P<̂  was adjusted to give the best straight line fit through 
these values. For day 2, P^ = 55 and for day 1, P^ = 58. The resulting 
kg values and their percentage errors derived using the respective 
infinity values are given in Table 5.12.

Fig. 5.6 shows the first-order plots derived from interpolated 
absorbance/time data as described above for the reaction of solution B 
with NaOH on days 1, 2, 6, 13 and 22. For days 1 and 2 it can be seen 
that there is a positive divergence at low t values from the best straight 
line drawn through the values for t > 2000s. This can be seen more clearly 

in Fig. 5.7. In this figure, the line through the values at t > 2000s in 
each plot has a slope of 0.3 xlO"^ sec"^ representing the contribution 
made to the kinetic data by the reaction of the 'slow' isaner with 
hydroxide. Frcm large scale first-order plots drawn using the observed 
and interpolated kinetic data of solution B (analogous to those in Fig. 
5.7) absorbance/time data for the reaction of the 'fast' isaner in solu-
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FIGURE 5.6
First-order plots of the kinetic data (interpolated values 
of P') for the reaction of solution B with sodium hydroxide 
(0.33 M) at 298.15 K.
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tion B with NaOH on days 1 and 2 were calculated using the relationship 

Pm = Ps + P f . These data are shown in Table 5.13. First-order plots for 
the reaction of the 'fast' iscmer with hydroxide are shown in Fig. 5.8. 
Both are straight lines, the slopes of which correspond to the rate 
constant for the reaction of the 'fast' iscmer with hydroxide. Using 
the data for day 1 kf = 1.82 x 10“  ̂ sec" ̂ , frcm those for day 2 kf = 1.80 x 

10"  ̂ sec"^. Considering the nature of the analysis resulting in these 

values and the possible margin of error involved therein, the agreement 
between these two values of kf is excellent.

Frcm large scale plots of the type shown in Fig. 5.7 the relative 
amounts of the 'fast' and 'slow' iscmers were estimated. On day 1 the 
percentage of the 'fast' iscmer in the mixture was approximately 19%. By 
day 2 this had decreased to 16%. The means by which the proportion of 
the iscmers in solution B changed with time cannot be ascertained frcm 
these results. Two limiting possibilities are that the 'fast' iscmer 
iscmerized to form the 'slow' iscmer or that the rate of deccmposition 
of the 'fast' iscmer was greater than that of the 'slow' iscmer. Whatever 
the route, the rate of change in the proportion of the iscmers with time 
was much slower than the rates of reaction of either iscmer with hydroxide 
under the given conditions.

Using the same procedure the absorbance/time data obtained for the 
reactions of ccmplex B with sodium hydroxide in 30 vol % MeOH were re

analysed. Fig. 5.9 shows the first-order rate constants, kobs/ calculated 
by the miniccmputer for the reactions of solutions of ccmplex B with 
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in 30 vol % M e Œ  at 298.15 K. The pattern is 

very similar to that obtained for the same reaction in 6.6 vol % MeOH 
(Fig. 5.3). Over the first few days kobs decreases rapidly with time 

reaching a value of kobs at time t beyond which kobs ranains constant.
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FIGURE 5.8
First-order rate plots for the reaction of the 'fast' isaner 
in solution B with sodiun hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K.
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Observed first-order rate constants, kobs/ for reactions of 
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The main differences between the patterns observed in 6.6 and 30 vol % 

MeOH are that in the latter the limiting value of kobs appears to be 
attained more rapidly than in the former and that the limiting value of 

kobs appears to be greater in 30 vol % MeOH than in 6.6 vol % MeOH. In 
terms of the proposed reaction schene, Fig. 5.9 indicates that by day 3 

the stock solutions contain only the 'slow' iscmer.
Re-analysis of the data was carried out using absorbance/time data 

collected frcm irdividual kinetic runs for the reaction of a solution of 
complex B with hydroxide in 30 vol % MeOH, solution B'. Values of kobs 

obtained using solution B' are denoted in Fig. 5.9 by solid circles. The 
best linear first-order fits of the data collected from the reactions of 
solution B' with hydroxide on days 3, 8, 9 and 27 were investigated 
first. Using experimentally observed values of P' and interpolated 
values of P' (from plots of P ' versus t) over the v;hole time range 
studied, P^ was changed to give the best linear first-order plots. The 
slopes of these lines were taken to represent kg the rate constant for 
the reaction of the 'slow' iscmer in solution B' with hydroxide in 30 
vol % MeOH under the given conditions. For days 3, 8, 9 and 27, kg = 
0.47x10“ ,̂ 0.46x 10"^, 0.47 x iQ"^ and 0.48x10“  ̂ sec"^ respectively. 

Reduction of the time range studied (emission of values of t less than 
lOOOs) had no significant effect on the values of kg. Thus from day 3 
onwards solution B' contained only the 'slow' iscmer for vAich the rate 

constant for its reaction with hydroxide (0.33 M) in 30 vol % MeŒi at
298.15 K was 0.47 ±0.01 xlo"^ sec~^. Analysis of the data collected frcm 
the reaction on day 2, using values of P' for t > 1000s, yielded a value 
for kg of 0.46 XI0“  ̂ sec~^. The slight positive deviations from this 
first-order plot when t < 500s indicated that on day 2 solution B' con
tained a trace of the 'fast' iscmer. First-order plots obtained for the
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solution B' with hydroxide on days 2, 3, 8, 9 and 27 are shown in Fig.
5.10 for interpolated values of P'.

Fig. 5.11 shows processed data frcm the reactions carried out on days 
0 and 1. The linear extrapolations to t = 0 from the points at t > 1000s 
represent the first-order plots for the 'slow' iscmer in solution B' on 

these days. Frcm large scale plots of In(P^-Prô) versus t using observed 
values of P' the changes in the absorbance due to the 'fast' iscmer, Pf, 
with time were calculated for both reactions. The resulting plots of 
In Pf versus t are shown in Fig. 5.12. Values of kf derived using the 
data frcm days 0 and 1 were 2.5% 10"̂  and 2.6 * 10"̂  sec~^ respectively.
The proportion of the 'fast' iscmer in solution B' on day 0 was approxi
mately 20%. By day 1 this had decreased to approximately 8%.

Thus, re-analysis of the data showed that the samples of ccmplex B 
contained a mixture of both the possible iscmers. The reactivities of 
the two iscmers towards hydroxide were different and the rates of the 
reactions of both with hydroxide increased with increasing methanol 
content of the solvent. The rate of change in the proportion of iscmers 
in a solution also increased with increasing methanol content of the 
solvent. The same pattern emerged v^en data obtained for the reactions 
of solutions of ccmplex A, [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph) 3 ] ̂''', with hydroxide were re
analysed. However for both ccmplexes, the differences in the reactivities 

of the two iscmers with hydroxide were not as great as had been expected. 

This fact coupled with the nature of the kinetic analysis program and the 
fact that the samples contained predominantly the more stable iscmeric 
form resulted in deceptively linear first-order plots for the reactions 
of the ccmplexes.

In monitoring the reactions of ccmplexes A and B with hydroxide the 
minicomputer controlling the kinetic runs in this study analysed the
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FIGURE 5.10
First-order rate constants of the kinetic data (interpolated values 
of P') for the reaction of solution B' with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) 
at 298.15 K.
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FIGURE 5.12
First-order rate plots for the reaction of the 'fast' 
iscmer in solution B' with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) 
at 298.15 K.
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collected absorbance/time data for a first-order rate constant, kobs ̂ by 
solving equation 5.3. This was done by a non-linear least squares method

In ( P o - P o o ) = kt .... [5.3]
(Pt-Pco)

described in Section 2.3.2. The deviation of observed values of P frcm 

a first-order plot over the whole time range studied (i.e. frcm t = 0 to 

t=te where te is the time when monitoring of the reaction finished) was 

minimized by the calculation of optimum values for Pq / Pqo and k.
Consider the result of such an analysis on absorbance/time data collected 
during a reaction of the type described earlier involving in the early 
stages parallel reactions of a 'fast' and 'slow' iscmer and in the later 
stages reaction of the 'slow' iscmer only. An attempt to fit the best 
first-order straight line plot to the observed data would result in a 

value of kobs intermediate between the values of the rate constants for 
the reaction of the 'fast' iscmer, kf, and the 'slow' iscmer, kg, with 
hydroxide. The greater the proportion of fast iscmer in the mixture the 
larger the estimated value of kobs would be. Similarly, the anal 1er the 
proportion of the 'fast' iscmer in the mixture the smaller the slope of 
the best first-order fit of the observed data beccmes, values of kobs 
approaching kg. In the limiting case, for analysis of the reaction of a 

solution containing only the slow iscmer kobs would be equal to kg. The 

standard deviation of the absorbances frcm the best first-order fit would 
also be expected to increase as the proportion of the 'fast' iscmer in 

the solution increases. This would be parallelled by an increase in the 
estimated value of P̂ q. This results from the fact that changes in P̂ o 
have a greater effect on values of P at high t (lower absorbances) than 
on values of P at low t (higher absorbances). Thus, for the case in 
question, increasing P̂  ̂would increase the slope of a line in the high t
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region considerably more than in the low t region making a straight line 
fit over the whole time range more satisfactory. Theoretically then, at 
least, such analysis of data frcm successive kinetic runs monitoring the 
reaction of hydroxide with aliquots of a stock solution containing geo

metrical iscmers, the proportion of v^ich changes at a much slower rate 

than that of alkaline hydrolysis of either iscmer, should produce 

successively lower values of k^bs' Poo and SD/P. For the reactions of 
ccmplexes A and B with hydroxide a decrease in kg^s with time was 
observed in the period before attainment of a constant k^bs value for 
every solution without exception. A general decrease in P̂ Q and SD/P 
with time was also observed.

In observing trends of kobs, profiles of kobs/time had been obtained 
for the reactions of the complexes with hydroxide in varying water + 
methanol mixtures. The re-analysis of data showed the constant values 
of kobs obtained for a stock solution above a certain age to be the rate 
constants for the reactions of the ' slow' iscmer with hydroxide under 
the given conditions. These values, kg, are given in Table 5.14 and 
shown in Fig. 5.13. For both ccmplexes A and B the expected increase in 

kg with increasing methanol content of the solvent is observed. For a 
given solvent ccmposition, kg for ccmplex A is larger than kg for ccmplex 
B. The slower rates of reactions for complex B, the m-methyl substituted 
derivative of ccmplex A, can be explained in terms of the electron- 
releasing effect of the methyl group increasing the electron density in 
the vicinity of the central iron atcm thus making hydroxide attack more 
difficult. The electron-releasing effect of the methyl group also 
strengthens the iron-nitrogen o-bond making the cleavage of this bond 
more difficult.
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FIGURE 5.13
First-order rate constants for the reactions of the 'slow' 
iscmers of ccmplexes A and B with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) 
in water + methanol mixtures at 298.15 K.
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5.3.3 Ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra
Having found very strong kinetic evidence for the existence of 

iscmers in the samples of complexes A and B, ultraviolet/visible absorp
tion spectra of the reactions of the ccmplexes were examined to see if

17they also indicated the presence of iscmers in the samples. Krumholz 
had estimated the difference in Amax of the stable and labile forms of 
ccmplex A, [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph) 3] to be 10 nm. The absorption maximum of 
the labile form was shifted towards longer wavelengths as compared with 
the maximum of the stable form. However, no solutions containing solely 

the labile form had been prepared and thus Amax for this iscmer had been 
estimated using solutions in which the labile form had been judged to be 
the major ccmponent. Given that values of Amax obtained in this study 
using the SP800 spectrophotcmeter were accurate to within 3 nm then seme 
indication as to the presence of iscmers should be obtainable frcm 
positions of Amax of the solutions. Repeat wavelength scans, monitoring 
the decrease in absorption due to the ccmplex as the reactions progressed, 
provided the most satisfactory means of investigation. For these spectra 

the change in values of Amax as the reaction proceeds is real and 
accurate, the uncertainty in values of Amax being constant throughout 
each spectrophotcmetric run. Such spectra were obtained for the 
reactions of samples of ccmplexes A and B, made by the general method, 
with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in water + methanol mixtures. An example 

of the type of spectra obtained is given in Fig. 5.14. Frcm these spectra 

it could be seen that there were small, but distinct, shifts in Amax 
towards shorter wavelengths as the reactions proceeded.

Table 5.15 shows this trend as observed for reactions of four salts 
of ccmplex A with hydroxide in 6.6 vol % MeOH. Values of Amax at the 
start of the run. Pi, at P(t^) and P(2t^) are shown in each case. For
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different sets of solutions of these salts, values of Xmax at Pi were 
always lowest for the chloride salt (cf. Fig. 5.2 Wiere values of kobs
obtained using freshly made-up solutions of this chloride salt were
always lower than those obtained using other salts).

Table 5.16 shows the changes in Xmax as measured for reactions of 
salts of ccmplex B with hydroxide in varying water + methanol mixtures.
The shifts observed frcm Xmax at Pi to Xmax at P(2t^) appeared to be
scmewhat greater for ccmplex B than ccmplex A as did the range of values
obtained at Pi.

5.3.4 The effect of modified synthetic methods
Values of kobs measured as described earlier using solutions of the 

ccmplexes containing a mixture of the iscmers have no quantitative use 
individually. However, the nature of the program used to determine 
first-order rate constants resulted for such solutions in values of kobs 
the magnitude of which reflected the proportion of iscmers in the sample. 
Thus, for a given system values of kobs could be used in conjunction with 
observed shifts in Xmax as a simple, convenient way to probe the effect 
of synthetic routes of a ccmplex on the resulting proportions of iscmers 
in the samples.

For ccmparison with the sample of the perchlorate salt of ccmplex A, 

[Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph) 3] prepared by the general method, the same ccmpound 
was prepared by the modified method (i) (see Section 5.2.1) . This 

involved precipitation of the salt as quickly as possible after the ccm
plex was generated in solution. The sample prepared by the general method 
is referred to as sample 1. The sample prepared by the modified method 
is referred to as sample 2. Two further samples of this ccmpound were 
obtained by its preparation using the modified method. When the precipi
tated sample 2 was renoved from the reaction mixture by filtration the
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filtrate was still intensely coloured. On standing for 24 hours filtra

tion of the mother liquor produced another sample of the ccmpound, 
sample 3. After a further time lapse of 24 hours filtration of the 
mother liquor produced a fourth sample of the ccmpound, sample 4.

Fig. 5.15 shows the general trends in values of kobs obtained for the 
reactions of samples 1, 2, 3 and 4 with hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K.
It was observed that for any given solvent ccmposition, values of kobs 
obtained generally decreased in the order sample 2 > sample 3 > sample 4. 

The highest kobs values were always obtained for sanple 2. kobs values 
for sample 1 were generally most similar to those obtained for sample 3. 
Xmax of the four samples in 6.6 vol % MeOH were 581, 585, 580 and 578 rm 
respectively. Ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra of the reactions 
indicated Xmax at P(2t^) to be in all cases in the range 577-579 rm.
Thus it appeared that precipitation of the ccmplex almost iirmediately 
after its generation in solution (i.e. sample 2) yielded a sample contain
ing a higher proportion of the 'fast' iscmer. The longer the reaction 
mixture was left standing before precipitation of the ccmplex, the 
greater was the proportion of the 'slow' iscmer in the sample. This 
latter effect was seen in Fig. 5.2 viiere the chloride salt of ccmplex A 
consistently produced the lowest values of kobs for a series of salts of 
this ccmplex prepared by the general method. The sample of the chloride 
salt had been precipitated by allowing a portion of the reaction mixture 
to evaporate until precipitation occurred. The other salts had been 
precipitated by the addition of saturated aqueous solutions of salts con
taining the respective anions. Thus, the reaction mixture had stood for 
a longer time in obtaining the chloride salt than in obtaining the other 
salts. The changes in kobs with the age of stock solutions of samples 
2, 3 and 4 were investigated. For all three samples kobs decreased with
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□ sample 2

sample 1 
sample 3

sample 4

vol %  MeOH

FIGURE 5.15
Observed first-order rate constants^ kobs, for the reactions 
of samples 1, 2, 3 and 4 of [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph) 3 ] (ClOtt) 2 with 
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in water + methanol mixtures at 
298.15 K.
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time, reaching values of kobs consistent with those given previously 
(Table 5.14) for the rate constants for the reactions of the 'slow' 
iscmer of the complex with hydroxide in the solvent mixtures.

Measuranent of the solubilities of the four samples yielded values 
that proved to be irreproducible, yet more positive evidence as to the 
presence of iscmers in the samples. Although consistent values for the 
solubilities of the salts in water + methanol mixtures could not be 

obtained, the same general trends were observed throughout the results. 
One such set of values of the absorbances of saturated solutions is given 
in Table 5.17. Measurements were carried out simultaneously under 
identical conditions (as described in Section 2.5). The values given in 
Table 5.17 are those obtained 24 hours after combining solutes and 
solvents. Solubilities increase in the order sanple 2 < sample 3 < sample 
4 for all the solvent ccmpositions. The solubilities of sample 1 were 
never greater than sample 2 but usually intermediate between those of 
sample 3 and sample 4. Solubilities of each sample also increased in the 

order water < 20 vol % MeŒI <40 vol % MeOH. The results suggest the 

perchlorate salt of the 'slow' iscmer of ccmplex A to be more soluble 
than the 'fast' iscmer in both water and the water + methanol mixtures. 
Also, that the solubilities of the perchlorate salts of one or other of 
the iscmers, or both, increases with increasing methanol content of the 
solvent.

Preparation of the ccmplex by the modified method (ii) , involving 
changing the order of mixing of the reactants, resulted in values of kobs 
most similar to those obtained using the sample prepared by the general 
method. Thus the order of mixing of the reactants seemed to have little 
effect on the resulting proportions of iscmers in the sample. Heating 
the reaction mixtures [modified method (iii) ] produced samples which gave
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relatively low values of kobs • Thus heating the reaction mixtures 
increased the proportion of the 'slow' iscmer in the resulting sample.
Re-crystallization of the samples also had the effect of decreasing the 
proportion of the 'fast' iscmer in the samples. Successive re-crystalli

zations reduced values of both kobs and Xmax- For example, Xmax of 
sample 2 [ccmplex A prepared by modified method (i) ] was 585 nm. Re
crystallization of sample 2 resulted in a value for Xmax of 581 nm.

Thus, the main factor in determining the proportion of iscmers in the 
samples appeared to be the length of time for which the reaction mixture 
stood after generation of the ccmplex in solution before its precipita
tion. The shorter the time before the ccmplex was precipitated the 
larger the portion of the 'fast' iscmer in the sample. For the salts 
obtained by almost immediate precipitation of the ccmplex after its 
generation the proportion of the 'fast' iscmer in the samples were 
estimated to be approximately 40%. These samples were the only ones for 
which deviations frcm first-order plots produced by the miniccmputer for 
the reactions of the ccmplex with hydroxide were discernible. All the 
other methods of preparation produced samples containing lower propor
tions of the iscmers.

5.3.5 Iscmers in samples of related ccmplexes

In only a small number of cases was the presence of iscmers in the 
samples of ccmplexes reflected in obvious non-linearity of first-order 

plots obtained for the reactions of the samples of the ccmplexes with 
hydroxide. This type of plot obtained using samples of ccmplex A,
[Fe (bsb,Ph,Ph) 3 ] , and of ccmplex B, [Fe (bsb,Ph,Ph;m-Me) 3 ]^'^, prepared
by the modified method (i) involving almost immediate precipitation of 
the ccmplex after its generation in solution, is shown in Fig. 5.16. 
Similar plots were obtained only for the reactions of the samples which
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FIGURE 5.16
Examples of first-order plots obtained for reactions of salts of
ccmplexes A and B prepared by modified method (i) with sodium hydroxide
(0.33 M) in water + methanol mixtures at 298.15 K.

a) ccmplex A: ClOi+ salt (20 vol 
% MeOH)

b) complex A: SCN salt (40 vol 
MeOH)

% Î

c) complex B: ClOt, salt (6.6 
vol % MeQI)

d) ccmplex B: SCN salt (30 vol 
MeOH)
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contained the higher proportions of the 'fast' iscmer. In a brief 
investigation into the existence of iscmers in sanples of other iron (II) 
di-imine ccmplexes containing unsynmetrical Schiff base ligands the 
first-order plots obtained for reactions of the ccmplexes were studied.

Several ccmplexes of the type [Fe(sb)a]^^ v^ere sb is a Schiff base 
ligand made frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and a primary amine were prepared by 
modified method (i). Fig. 5.17 shows trends observed for the reactions 
of samples of such an iron(II) tris-(bidentate) ccmplex where the primary 
amine used was 3,4-dimethylaniline. This ccmplex, [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph:3,4- 
Me2)3]^^ is the 3,4-dimethyl substituted derivative of ccmplex A. The 
ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra of reactions of this ccmplex with 
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) showed small but distinct shifts in Xmax to 
shorter wavelengths as the reactions proceeded (Fig. 5.17a). Values of 
kobs (Fig. 5.17b) were found to be smaller than those obtained for the 
analogous reactions using ccmplex B, the 3-methyl substituted derivative 
of ccmplex A. This observed decrease in values of kobs in the order 
unsubstituted >m-Me>3,4-Me2 ccmplexes reflects the electron-releasing 
effect of methyl groups making hydroxide attack in the vicinity of the 
iron atcm more difficult. Figs. 5.17c and 5.17d show two examples of 
first-order plots obtained for reactions of this 3,4-dimethyl substituted 
ccmplex with hydroxide. Fig. 5.17c is clearly not linear indicating the 
presence of iscmers in the sample. Similar evidence for the existence of 
iscmers in samples of [Fe(sb)3]^* where preparation of the ligand involved 

the use of the amines p-toluidine, m-anisidine and p-anisidine was found.
For tris-(bidentate) iron(II) ccmplexes of the type [Fe (sb) 3 ] kinetic 

evidence for the existence of iscmers for such ccmplexes containing 
ligands derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine but not their analogues derived 

using pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde has in the past been attributed to steric
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FIGURE 5.17
2 +Observed trerds for the reactions of salts of [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph;3 ,4-Me2)3]

with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in water + methanol mixtures at 298.15 K.

Xmax
Pi

in nm 
P(2t^)Salt vol % MeOH

CIO4- 20 590 583
cio„- 30 590 585
CIO4- 40 587 585
1" 20 588 583
1" 30 587 583
r 40 587 583

lO 'k  
( s'M

obs

15

10

0 5

oCio;

,0
o

20 AO
vol %  MeOH

a) shifts in Xmax b) observed first-order rate 
constants, kobs (day 0)

c) first-order plot obtained 
using a sample of the CIO4" 
salt prepared by modified 
method (i)

d) first-order plot obtained 
using a sample of the CIO4" 
salt prepared by the general 
method
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factors, i.e. the replacement of a hydrogen atom in the latter by a 
bulky phenyl group in the former. Several complexes in which the 
bidentate ligand was derived from pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and a primary 
amine were prepared using modified method (i) . For the complexes 
[Fe (bsb,H,Ph) 3 ] and [Fe(bsb,H,Ph;p-Me) 3 ] the amines used were aniline 
and p-toluidine respectively. Under the same conditions as before 
solutions of these complexes went colourless immediately on addition of 
the hydroxide solution. Reduction of [Œ~] by a factor of 100 produced 
the same result. For comparison the N-alkyl complex [Fe(bsb,H,Me) 3 ] 
prepared using methylamine was synthesised. From the ultraviolet/visible 
spectra of reactions of this ccmplex with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in 

water + methanol mixtures there was some indication of a shift in Xmax 
to shorter wavelengths as the reactions proceeded. On average, shifts 
of approximately 3 nm were observed, Xmax at Pi being approximately 555 
nm. In measuring values of kobs (Fig. 5.18a) it was found that the 
results obtained appeared to depend on the manner in which solutions of 

the ccmplex were made up. Figs. 5.l8(b-d) show three first-order plots 

obtained for the reactions of the ccmplex with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) 
in 33 vol % MeOH. The solutions of the ccmplex were initially made up 
in water (Fig. 5.l8bO, 50 vol % MeOH (Fig. 5.18c) and methanol (Fig. 
5.l8d). It can be seen that the deviations frcm linearity of the first- 
order plots are greatest for the latter. This may have been a result of 
the differences in the relative reactivities of the two iscmers changing 
with solvent ccmposition or that the rate of change in the proportion of 
the iscmers was slowest in methanol. For the ccmplex [Fe(bsb,H,CH2Ph) 3] 
derived using benzylamine, deviations frcm linear first-order plots for 
its reactions with hydroxide of the same type as in Fig. 5.18d were 
observed. The analogous reactions of this ccmplex with hydroxide were
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FIGURE 5.18
Observed trends for the reactions of [Fe(bsb,H,Me)3 ](CIO^ )2

with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in water + methanol
mixtures at 298.15 K
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vol %  MeOH

a) observed first-order rate 
constants, kobs

/
/

b) first-order plot (solution 
of ccmplex made up in water]

Lm

c) first-order plot (solution of
ccmplex made up in 50 vol % MeCH)

d) first-order plot (solution
of ccmplex made up in methanol)
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faster than for [Fe(bsb,H,Me) 3] The decrease in the reactivities of 
the ccmplexes with hydroxide in the order N-Ph > N-CH2Ph > N-Me once again 

demonstrates the electron-releasing effects of alkyl groups increasing 
the electron density in the vicinity of the iron atom reducing the ease 
of OH” attack and also increasing the strength of the Fe-N o-bond.

Fig. 5.19 shows the ultraviolet/visible absorption spectrum obtained 
for the reaction of [Fe(bsb,H,CH2CH2S03” ) 3 ] ” with sodium hydroxide (3 x 

10  ̂M) in 40 vol % MeOH. [Fe(bsb,H,Œl2CH2S03” ) 3]” contains the bidentate 
ligand derived frcm pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and taurine. The ccmplex 
was prepared by modified method (i) and precipitated as the potassium 

salt. In the spectrum three peaks were discernible, values of Amax at 
these peaks being 588, 512 and 415 nm vAen monitoring of the reaction 
began. There appear to be three stages involved in the reaction. The 
first is indicated by the initial increase in absorbance of the 'middle' 
peak where Amax =512 rm. This may correspond to the formation of an 
intermediate of the type [Fe(L2bCftl) ] ̂ " where L is the bidentate ligand. 
Similar intermediates in the reactions of [Fe(L3)]^* and [Fe(L')3]'*” 
with hydroxide where L is the 5-NO2 derivative of 1,10-phenanthroline 
and L' is (V) have previously been p r o p o s e d . T h e  second stage

SO

SO3"
N— N

N = -

(V)
corresponds to hydroxide attack at the intermediate ccmplex. The first- 
order rate constants obtained for this reaction frcm plots of InCPt-P^) 
versus t using sets of absorbance data measured at the three values of 
Amax, are within experimental error, the same. For this reaction k = 3.3 x
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10  ̂sec The first-order plots are shown in Fig. 5.20. The third 

stage, much slower than the second, may correspond to aquation of the 
ccmplex or to the interchange of OH" groups bonded to the ligands onto 
the iron atcm. In Fig. 5.20 the positive deviations of the plots frcm 
linearity at low values of t may be indicative of the presence of iso
mers. However, they may also be the result of concurrent reactions, 
i.e. the first and second stage reactions occurring simultaneously.
Fig. 5.21, the first-order plot obtained for the reaction of the ccmplex 
with hydroxide (0.03 M) in 40 vol % MeCH frcm the miniccmputer (monitored 

at Xmax =588 nm, kobs =4.16 x 10"^ sec”M , shows deviations similar to 
those seen earlier which suggested the presence of iscmers. In addition, 
distinct shifts in Xmax can be seen for the middle peak in Fig. 5.19.
The same salient features were seen in ultraviolet/visible absorption 
spectra obtained for the same reaction using a sample of the sodium salt 
of the ccmplex and also for analogous reactions involving higher 
hydroxide concentrations.

Low-spin iron(II) di-imine ccmplexes [FeL]where L is a hexadentate 
Schiff base of the type (VI) and R is H or Ph were prepared. The ligand

R R
N NCHzCHzNHCHzCHzNHCHzCHzN^ 'N'

(VI)
where R = H, (hsb,H,trien) , was prepared using pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde 

and triethylenetetramine. The ligand where R = Ph, (hsb,Ph,trien) , was 

prepared using 2-benzoyl pyridine and triethylenetetramine. The nature 
of such hexadentate ligands means that theoretically there are several 
ways in vHich the ligand may be wrapped around the central iron atcm 
resulting in the possibility of several gecmetrical iscmers existirg for 
ccmplexes of this type (see Section 1.3.3) . Frcm molecular models it
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FIGURE 5.20
First-order plots obtained frcm the ultraviolet/visible 
absorption spectrum for the reaction of [Fe(bsb,h,ai2CH2S03~)3 
with sodium hydroxide (3 xlO"^ M) in 40 vol % MeOH.

FIGURE 5.21
First-order plot obtained frcm the miniccmputer for the reaction 
of [Fe(bsb,H,CH2CH2SÜ3~)3]■ with sodium hydroxide (0.03 M) in 
40 vol % MeOH at 298.15 K.
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appears that the least-strained stereochemistry is that shown in (VII)

Fe

(VII)

X-ray crystallographic determination of the structure of [Fe(hsb,H,- 
trien) ] indicated the stereochemical disposition of the ligand to be 
that shown in (VII). The sample of [Fe(hsb,H,trien) ] (SCN)2 used in the 
structural determination had been prepared by a method similar to the 
general method used in this study. The ccmpound had then been re
crystallized by allowing evaporation of a saturated aqueous solution of 
the ccmplex. Thus, although the structural determination had shown the 
ccmplex to have the stereochonistry shown in (VII) it is possible that 

the initial mixing of reactants to produce the ccmplex had initially 
resulted in the formation of other iscmers of the ccmplex also. The 
method of preparation and subsequent re-crystallization may have resulted 
in the sample used in the X-ray analysis containing only one iscmer. No 
inconsistencies were reported in the study of the kinetics of the
reactions of the ccmplex with hydroxide or cyanide at 298.2 K at atmos- 

22pheric pressure. If this type of ccmplex follows the same trerds as 
observed in the previous pages then the iscmer shown in (VII) would appear 
to be the slowest reacting of any of the iscmers with hydroxide.

Ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra of reactions of samples of 
[Fe(hsb,Ph,trien)](010^)2 prepared in various ways with sodium hydroxide 
(0.33 M) in 40 vol % MeOH showed definite shifts in Amax as the reactions 
proceeded. These shifts are given in Table 5.18. The shifts, in the
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region of 11-13 nm, are much larger than those observed during the 

analogous reactions of the tris-(bidentate) ccnplexes discussed earlier. 
Also, the shifts for the hexadentate Schiff base complex are towards 
shorter wavelengths vhereas those observed during the reactions of the 
tris-(bidentate) complexes were towards longer wavelengths. In comparison 
to the shifts in Xmax observed for the salts of [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien)]^* the 
range in values of Xmax obtained at Pi for the complexes is small. This 
latter observation suggested that if the observed shifts in Xmax were a 
result of changing proportions of iscmers in the samples then the 
differing methods of preparations appeared to have little effect on the 
initial proportion of isomers in the sample.

Solubility measurements of the samples of this complex in water + 
methanol mixtures proved to be once again irreproducible. Table 5.19 
shows a set of such values obtained for the perchlorate salt of 
[Fe(hsb,Ph,trien)]^*. As was observed for the tris-(bidentate) complex 
vhich contained the ligand derived from 2-benzoyl pyridine and m-toluidine 
the solubilities of the samples in a given solvent mixture increased in 

the order modified method (i) < general method < modified method (iii) . 
However, unlike the tris-(bidentate) complexes no general trends in the 
solubilities with respect to solvent composition were observed. Solubil
ity measurements were also carried out using the thiocyanate salt of the 

complex. These are given in Table 5.20. The method of preparation termed 
modified method (iv) involved addition of methanol to a sample of the 
complex prepared by modified method (i) . Some of the sample ranained 
undissolved and this was filtered off, washed and dried. For the samples 
prepared by the general method, modified method (i) and modified method 
(ii) no trends in solubilities were discernible, relating to either the 
synthetic routes or the solvent composition. Compared to the analogous
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results obtained for the perchlorate salt of the complex, the range of 
values observed for the thiocyanate salt were much smaller. The sample 
prepared by modified method (iv) , however, was much more soluble in 
these solvent mixtures than any of the other sairples. In a comparison 
of the solubility results obtained using the samples prepared by modified 
methods (i) and (iv), values obtained for the latter in water and 20 vol 
% MeCSl were over 10 and 20 times greater respectively than those obtained 
for the former. Values of kobs obtained for the reactions of samples of 
the complex prepared by modified method (i) and by modified method (iv) 
with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in 40 vol % MeCH were 1.6 x 10”  ̂ sec”  ̂ and 
0.67 X 10"  ̂sec"^ respectively. The first-order plots obtained for these 
reactions are shown in Fig. 5.22. Re-analysis of the absorbance/time 
data from the reaction of the sample prepared by modified method (iv) 
with hydroxide confirmed the first-order plot to be linear. Re-analysis 
of the analogous absorbance/time data obtained from the reaction of the 
other sample with hydroxide indicated the same behaviour as was seen for 
the tris-(bidentate) complexes described earlier. Values of In(P^-Poo) 
for higher values of t could be fitted to a line of slope 0.67 x 10”  ̂

sec” .̂ The corresponding values at lower t, however, deviated from the 
line in such a way that as values of t decreased the deviation (which was 
always positive) increased. Values of the absorbance of the solution at 
lower values of t minus the contribution to the absorbance from the 
slower reaction did not yield linear first-order plots. This could mean 
that in the sample of the ccnplex prepared by modified method (i) more 
than two isomers were initially present. Although the value of kobs 

obtained for the reaction of the sample prepared by modified method (iv) 
with hydroxide correlates favourably with first-order rate constants 
measured independently for the same reaction in other water + methanol
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FIGURE 5.22
First-order plots obtained for the reactions of samples of 
[Fe(hsb,Ph,trien) ](SCN)2 with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) 
in 40 vol % MeOH at 298.15 K.

a) sample prepared by modified method (i]

? a

b) sample prepared by modified method (iv)
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13 23 24mixtures, ’ the solubility measurements for the sample do not.
Unpublished results of the kinetics of alkali fission of this complex
have also indicated the initial stages of such reactions to be other

25than first-order at 298 K. This is in contrast to results obtained 
for the analogous reactions at 308 K for which first-order kinetics were 
observed.

For the other hexadentate Schiff base complex [Fe(hsb,H,trien)]^*
containing the ligand derived from pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and tri-
ethylenetetramine, no obvious shifts in Xmax or non-linearity of first-
order plots for the reaction of the complex with hydroxide were observed.
The absence of isomers in samples of this complex correlates with the
fact that no inconsistencies have been reported in previous kinetic and 

24solubility investigations involving this complex.
Attempts at synthesising low-spin iron(II) Schiff base complexes con

taining ligands derived using pyrrole-2-aldehyde and a primary amine were 
successful only in the case of preparation of the hexadentate complex. 
This complex, the ligand in which was derived using pyrrole-2-aldehyde 
and triethylenetetraimine, was prepared by the general method. The sample 
was very impure but attempted re-crystallization of the compound resulted 
in decorposition of the complex. Xmax of the complex was 540 nm. Under 
previously used conditions the rate of reaction of the complex with 
hydroxide was too fast to be monitored. The first-order rate constant 
obtained for the reaction of the complex with sodium hydroxide (0.0033 M) 

at 298.15 K, however, was 2.37x10”  ̂ sec"*. No indications as to the 
presence or absence of isomers in the sample could be obtained from the 
resulting first-order plots of the reaction due to the large scattering 

of points on the plots. The nature of the ultraviolet/visible absorption 
spectra of the reaction (Fig. 5.23) made any detection of shifts in Xmax
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during the reaction also very difficult.

5.4 CONCLUSION
The irreproducibility of sets of results obtained in the past that 

were seemingly consistent at the time for reactions of [Fe(sb) 3 ] where 
sb is an unsymnetrical Schiff base ligand derived from 2-benzoyl pyridine 

and a primary amine, with hydroxide can be rationalized in terms of the 
presence of two geometrical iscmers of the complexes in the saitples. It 
was found that under certain conditions apparently consistent values of 
first-order rate constants and linear first-order plots for the reactions 
could be obtained for a given set of solutions of the complexes.
However, by re-analysing the absorbance/time data of the kinetic runs it 
was found that the first-order plots were not in reality in all cases 
linear. The apparent linearity of the plots resulted frcm the less than 
expected differences in the reactivities of the two iscmers towards 
hydroxide and the fact that the synthetic method used resulted in samples 
of the ccmplexes containing predcminantly the slower reacting iscmer.

By monitoring the change in observed first-order rate constants 
obtained for reactions of a given solution of a ccmplex as the age of the 
solution increased, the proportion of the iscmers in the solution was 

seen to change. The rate of change of the proportion of the iscmers in 

solution was much slower than the rates of reactions of either iscmer 

with hydroxide under the given conditions. This change could also be 

detected by shifts in Xmax of the ccmplex in the ultraviolet/visible 
region of several nm.

The proportion of iscmers in the samples depended on hov/ the samples 
were prepared. Different salts of the same ccmplex prepared in the same 
way contained varying proportions of the iscmers. However, the major
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factor in determining the proportion of the iscmers appeared to be the 

length of time taken in preparing the samples. The shorter length of 

time a reaction mixture stood before the ccnplex was precipitated the 

greater was the proportion of the 'fast' iscmer in the sample. Longer 
preparation times and re-crystallization of the samples both had the 
effect of reducing the proportion of the 'fast' iscmer in the resulting 

samples. Solutions containing solely the slower-reacting iscmers of the 
ccmplexes could be obtained by either allowing the solutions of the 
ccmplexes to stand for several days or by repeated re-crystallization 
of the samples. Repeated measurement of first-order rate constants with 
time provided a means of checking that solutions contained only one 
iscmer.

By observing trends in k^bs and Xmax and by studying first-order plots 
obtained for reactions with hydroxide, the presence of iscmers in samples 
of other ccmplexes could be detected. Seme kinetic evidence for the 
existence of iscmers in iron(II) tris-(bidentate) ccmplexes containing 
ligands derived using pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and a primary amine was 
found. Results consistent with the presence of iscmers were also 
observed for the iron(II) hexadentate Schiff base ccmplex containing the 
ligand derived from 2-benzoyl pyridine and triethylenetetramine.

In the next chapter. Chapter 6, the occurrence of diastereoiscmerism 

in seme low-spin iron(II) Schiff base di-imine ccmplexes containing 
unsymmetrical ligands is investigated frcm a different aspect, by the 

use of nmr spectroscopy. Seme of the pertinent observations made in 
the two investigations, kinetic and spectroscopic, are collated at the 
end of Chapter 6 in Section 6.3.3.
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TABLE 5.1
Observed first-order rate constants, kobs/ and 

related parameters for reactions of the perchlorate 
salt of ccmplex A with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) in 

water + methanol mixtures at 298.15 K

vol % 
MeOH

10^ kobs 
(s-i) Po Poo SD/P

0 0.77 0.403 0.074 0.94 X10"3
20 1.47 0.977 0.056 1.99 X10"3
30 1.91 0.865 0.098 3.56x10-3
40 2.89 0.892 0.031 1.15 X10"3

TABLE 5.3
Observed first-order rate constants, kobs, for 
reactions of solution B with sodium hydroxide 

(0.33 M) at 298.15K

t
(days)

10 ̂ kobs 
(s"M Po Poo SD/P

0 0.96 0.756 0.215 4.9 X10"3
1 0.67 0.615 0.186 2.3 X 10-3
2 0.53 0.538 0.137 2.1 Xio"3
6 0.32 0.449 0.057 1.1 X10"3
13 0.31 0.390 0.054 1.7 X10"3
22 0.30 0.328 0.044 4.3 X 10-3
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TABLE 5.2
Observed first-order rate constants, kobs/ and related 

parameters for reactions of salts of ccmplex A with sodium 
hydroxide (0.33 M) in water + methanol mixtures at 298.15 K

a) iodide salt

vol % 
MeOH

10 kobs 
(s- i)

Po Poo SD/P

6.6 0.96 0.403 0.103 1.26 X 10-3
20 1.14 0.977 0.076 3.29 X10"3
30 1.59 0.865 0.080 2.91 X 10-3
40 2.20 0.892 0.037 1.11 X 10-3

b) thiocyanate salt

vol % 
MeOH

103 kobs 
(s- i)

Po Poo SD/P

6.6 1.04 0.665 0.099 1.72 X 10-3
20 1.27 1.014 0.108 2.72 X 10-3
30 1.66 0.736 0.060 3.06 X 10-3
40 3.08 0.891 0.045 1.19 X 10'3

c) chloride salt

vol % 
MeOH

103 kobs 
(s ' l )

Po Poo SD/P

0 0.71 1.045 0.095 1.39 X10'3
20 0.90 0.649 0.045 2.87 X 10-3
30 1.09 0.952 0.047 1.17 X 10-3
40 1.65 0.893 0.043 1.68 X10"3
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TABLE 5.4
Kinetic data for the reaction of solution B with
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K on day 22

t(s) P' t(s) P'
0 331 1850 202
93 324 1942 199
185 317 2034 203
278 302 2127 193
370 288 2220 184
463 285 2520 174
555 280 2821 159
648 272 3121 158
740 254 3421 151
833 260 3722 134
925 258 4106 129
1017 252 4491 115
1110 246 4876 108
1202 237 5260 94
1295 236 5645 93
1387 228 6098 85
1480 223 6552 81
1572 222 7005 74
1665 213 7458 72
1757 206 7912 69

TABLE 5.5
First-order rate constants, kg, for the reaction of 
solution B with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K 

on day 22 [P^ = 42]

Set of P' values 10^ kg
(s-i)

time range 
(s)

%
error

observed 0.30 0-8000 2.3
0.31 2000-8000 1.9

interpolated 0.30 0-8000 0.5
0.30 2000-8000 0.7
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TABLE 5.6
Kinetic data for the reaction of solution B with
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K on day 13

t(s) P' t (s) P'
0 394 1458 266
139 374 1528 264
208 367 1597 258
278 360 1667 255
347 353 1961 238
416 346 2255 223
486 339 2549 210
555 333 2844 196
624 327 3138 184
695 322 3517 169
765 317 3895 158
834 311 4274 147
903 305 4653 138
972 300 5032 128
1042 295 5454 118
1112 290 5877 110
1181 285 6299 101
1250 280 6722 96
1320 276 7144 90
1389 272

TABLE 5.7
First-order rate constants, kg, for the reaction of 
solution B with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K 

on day 13 = 46]

Set of P' values 10^ kg 
(s"M

time range 
(s)

%
error

observed 0.29 0-7000 0.29
0.29 2000-7000 0.75

interpolated 0.29 0-7000 0.40
0.29 2000-7000 0.35
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TABLE 5.8
Kinetic data for the reaction of solution B with
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K on day 6

t (s) P' t (s) P'
10 438 1131 321
75 432 1186 314
131 427 1242 310
186 420 1297 305
242 410 1361 302
297 405 1796 268
353 400 2231 240
408 394 2667 215
464 386 3102 193
520 382 3537 175
575 373 3752 162
631 369 3967 158
686 364 4182 149
742 358 4397 142
797 352 4611 135
853 346 5047 123
908 342 5483 113
964 338 5918 102
1019 330 6354 95
1075 325 6789 89

TABLE 5.9
First-order rate constants, kg, for the reaction of 
solution B with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K 

on day 6 [P^ = 39]

Set of P' values 10^ kg
(s“*)

time range 
(s)

%
error

observed 0.31 0-7000 0.20
0.31 2000-7000 0.75

interpolated 0.31 0-7000 0.22
0.30 2000-7000 0.33
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TABLE 5.10
Kinetic data for the reaction of solution B with
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K on day 2

t (s) P' t (s) P'
0 551 926 383
46 535 972 378
93 524 1018 373
139 514 1065 368
185 504 1110 361
231 495 1290 343
278 484 1469 326
324 476 1647 309
370 467 1826 295
417 459 2005 282
463 452 2217 266
509 444 2430 252
556 435 2642 240
602 428 2855 227
648 422 3067 216
694 415 3313 205
741 408 4050 175
833 396 4295 166
880 390

TABLE 5.11
Kinetic data for the reaction of solution B with 
sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K on day 1

t(s) P' t (s) P'
0 616 770 441
40 600 813 433
83 587 856 427
125 576 899 421
168 563 942 414
211 553 985 408
254 541 1028 402
297 532 1187 382
340 521 1346 363
383 512 1505 345
426 504 1664 332
469 495 1822 316
512 486 2009 302
555 477 2196 288
598 469 2382 274
641 462 2569 262
684 453 2756 251
727 446
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TABLE 5.12
First-order rate constants, kg, for the reaction of 
solution B with sodium hydroxide (0.33 M) at 298.15 K

on days 1 and 2

day K 10^ kg
(s'M

time range %
error

1 58 0.32 2009 - end 1.34
2 55 0.31 2005 - end 0.72
2 55 0.31 2430 - end 0.67

TABLE 5.14
First-order rate constants, kg, for the reactions of the 
'slow' iscmers of ccmplexes A and B with sodium hydroxide 

(0.33 M) in water + methanol mixtures at 298.15 K

10^ kg (s'l)
V(

6.6
Dl % MeOl 

20
1

30
complex A 
ccmplex B

0.66
0.30

0.78
0.36

1.01
0.47
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TABLE 5.15
Changing positions of the absorption maxima, Xmax, 

during the reactions of salts of complex A with sodium 
hydroxide (0.33 M) in 6.6 vol % MeCH

^max in nm
salt Pi P(ti,) P(2t%)
CIO,' 581 580 577
I" 581 579 578

SCN" 583 581 579
Cl" 579 578 577

TABLE 5.16
Changing positions of the absorption maxima, Xmax, 

during the reactions of salts of ccmplex B with sodium 
hydroxide (0.33 M) in water + methanol mixtures

salt vol % 
MeOH

Xmax in rm
Pi P(t%) P(2t^)

CIO," 6.6 584 581 578
CIO," 20 583 581 579
CIO," 30 587 585 581
CIO," 40 586 584 580
SCN" 6.6 581 580 578
SCN" 20 582 581 579
SCN" 30 584 581 578
SCN" 40 587 583 581
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TABLE 5.17
Absorbances at Xmax of saturated solutions of samples
1, 2,3 and 4 of ccmplex A in water + methanol mixtures

at 298.2 K

sample Xmax

Absorbance P

water
solvent ccmpoE 
20 vol % MeOH

îition 
40 vol % MeOH

1 581 0.657 0.873 2.142
2 585 0.131 0.210 1.070
3 580 0.326 0.348 1.212
4 578 0.724 1.728 3.660

TABLE 5.18
Changirg positions of the absorption maxima, Xmax, 
during reactions of samples of the perchlorate salt 

of [Fe(hsb,Ph,trienwith sodium hydroxide 
(0.33 M) in 40 vol % MeOH

method of preparation 
of CIO," salt

Xmax in nm
Pi P(2t%)

general method 613 624
modified method ( i ) 613 625
modified method ( ii ) 614 627
modified method (iii) 612 625
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TABLE 5.19
Absorbances at Xmax of saturated solutions of samples

of the perchlorate salt of [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien)]^+
in water + methanol mixtures

method of preparation 
of CIO," salt

Absorbance, P
solvent ccm 

0
position,

20
vol % M e Œ  

40

general method 
modified method ( i ) 
modified method (iii)

8.616
0.969
16.440

4.392
1.492
6.732

6.072
4.260
11.820

TABLE 5.20
Absorbances at Xmax of saturated solutions of samples of 

the thiocyanate salt of [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien)]^+ in 
water + methanol mixtures

method of preparation 
of CIO,” salt

Absorbance, P
solvent ccmi 

0
Dosition,

20
^ol % MeOH 

40

general method 
modified method ( i ) 
modified method (ii) 
modified method (iv)

1.812
5.400
3.292
53.732

2.196
3.960
1.923

88.173

4.962
5.064
3.828
72.45
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CHRPTER G
H Nmr Study of Low-Spin Iron(ll) 

Schiff Base Di-imine Complexes



6.1 INTRCDUCTIQN
In the previous chapter, Chapter 5, kinetic evidence was presented 

for the existence of gecmetrical iscmers (diastereoiscmeric forms) of 
seme low-spin iron(II) Schiff base di-imine ccmplexes containing 
unsymmetrical multidentate ligands. For the tris-(bidentate) and mono- 
(hexadentate) ccmplexes discussed, [FeLa]^^ and [FeL]^’*’ respectively, 
the ligands L were of the type (I) and (II), being derived frcm either 
pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde or 2-benzoyl pyridine and a primary amine.

/R /R Rs^^\ //— i , \ r~\ JN — R NŒ2CH2NHCH2CH2NHCH2CH2N

R =H, Ph R =H, Ph
r ' = alkyl, aryl

(I) (II)

For such tris-(bidentate) ccmplexes, the unsyirmetrical nature of the 
ligands results in four possible stereochonical arranganents of the 
ligands around the central iron atcm in forming a six co-ordinate pseudo- 
octahedral ccmplex (see Section 1.3.3). Of the set of four possible 
stereoiscmeric molecules, two possess a 'fac' configuration with respect 
to the arrangement of the ligands around the central iron atcm, (III) , 
and twD a 'mer' configuration, (IV). The twD fac iscmers (1,2,3-iscmers) 
constitute a pair of enanticmers, as do the twa mer iscmers (1,2,6-iso
mers) . The relationship between the fac and mer iscmers is that of 
diastereoiscmers. It can be seen that the idealized fac iscmers each 
possess a C3 symmetry axis of rotation vhich is absent frcm the mer 
iscmers. This observation has led in the past to the use of the nmr 
technique in investigating the existence of diastereoiscmers of ccmplexes 
of this type. ̂ The rotational elanent of symmetry present in the fac 
iscmers suggests that, for a molecule of the ccmplex having the fac con-
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(Ill)

(IV)

figuration, the corresponding protons in the three bidentate ligand
moieties are equivalent. Thus, for these equivalent ligand protons, one
resonance signal would be expected. For the mer iscmers, however, owing
to the lack of symmetry three separate signals, one for each of the three
sets of corresponding protons, would be expected. For example, if in (I),
R = H, then the presence of both diaster eoiscmeric forms of the ccmplex
would be indicated in the nmr spectrum of the ccmplex by the occurrence
of four signals in the low field region associated with the resonance of
aldehydic protons.̂  Three of these signals would be attributable to the
mer iscmeric forms of the ccmplex and one to the fac iscmeric forms. Nmr
spectroscopic studies have probed the existence of such gecmetrical
iscmers of a number of transition metal ccmplexes containing unsymmetrical

2 3 4bidentate ligands including ccmplexes of cobalt(II), cobalt(III), ’ 
vanadium(III)nickel(II)^ and zinc(II)

Thus, the nmr technique provides a means of detecting the presence of 
diastereoiscmeric forms, i.e. the mer and fac iscmers, of such tris- 
(bidentate) ccmplexes of iron (II) vhere the ligands are of the type shown
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in (I). Different enanticmers of the same diastereoiscmeric form, 

however, cannot be distinguished in this way as enanticmers have identical 
physical properties except for the direction of rotation of the plane of 
polarized light. Thus, in this chapter, discussion as to the presence of 

iscmers of ccmplexes relates to diastereoiscmeric forms only. The 
diastereoiscmeric forms of a ccmplex are termed the mer iscmer and the 

fac iscmer, although it should be remonbered that two (enanticmeric) fac 
iscmers and two (enanticmeric) mer iscmers may exist for each ccmplex of 

this type.
In this way it should also be possible, using the rmr technique, 

to investigate the occurrence of diastereoiscmeric forms of bis-(terden- 
tate) and mono-(hexadentate) iron(II) ccmplexes of this type. For iron(II) 
bis-(terdentate) ccmplexes containing unsymmetrical Schiff base ligands, 
more than one diastereoiscmeric form is possible only if the ligands are 
non-planar (see Section 1.3.3). For the iron(II) mono-(hexadentate)

Schiff base complexes of the type shown in (II), the existence of several 
diastereoiscmers is, in theory, possible (see Section 1.3.3). Three of 
these four diastereoiscmers each contain a C2 rotation axis of symmetry, 
the other one does not. Thus, elucidation of the iscmeric content of a 
sample of such a ccmplex using the rmr technique could be complicated 
if several iscmers were present. However, as it is unlikely that different 
iscmers possessing common symmetry elements would give identical spectra, 
then an indication as to the existence of either only one iscmeric form 
or more than one iscmeric form in a sample should be obtainable from 
nmr spectra.

Having found kinetic evidence (Chapter 5) for the existence of iscmers 
of iron(II) complexes containing ligands of the type (I), particularly 
strong in the cases vhere R = Ph, ^H rmr spectroscopy was viewed as a ccm-
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plementary method of detection of these diastereoiscmeric species. For 
ligands of the type (I) where R=H, the resonance of such aldehydic - type 

protons occurring at lower fields than most protons in organic molecules 

suggested that, for these ccmplexes in particular, nmr spectra could 
yield clear, definite information concerning the existence of the mer 
and fac iscmeric forms of such ccmplexes.

6.2 EXPERIMENTAL

Pure samples of low-spin iron(II) Schiff base di-imine ccmplexes have 
often been found difficult to prepare. For an nmr investigation, 
contamination of the samples by the presence of traces of iron(III) and 
organic residues is obviously undesirable in terms of a resultant possible 
reduction in the quality of the spectra and the appearance of additional 
resonance signals.

rmr spectra were first obtained frcm a Varian HVl 390 spectrcmeter 
using the same samples of iron(II) Schiff base di-imine ccmplexes that 
had been used in the kinetic study probing the existence of iscmers 
(Chapter 5). These samples of the iron (II) ccmplexes had been prepared 
by either the general method of preparation or by various modified 
methods (see Section 5.2.1). The ccmplexes had been precipitated as 

either the perchlorate, iodide, thiocyanate or chloride salts. The 
rmr spectra of these samples in d3-acetonitrile were of poor quality. 
Preparation of the ccmplexes under an inert atmosphere of nitrogen did 
little to improve the quality of the spectra.

As a result, the analogous hexafluorophosphate salts of the complexes, 
vhich were more soluble in d3-acetonitrile than the other salts previously 

used, were synthesised by various methods. It was found in the previous 
chapter (Chapter 5) that the longer the ccmplexes were left in the
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preparative solutions before their precipitation, the analler were the 

proportions of one of the iscmers in the resulting samples of the 
ccmplexes. Re-crystallization of the samples had the same effect. In 
contrast, the longer the preparative time scales involved, the greater 

were the resulting yields and purities (in terms of reduced amounts of 
organic contaminants) of the samples. Thus, an optimum balance of these 
twD opposing factors was sought by preparing the samples of the ccmplexes 
by various modified methods. It was hoped in this way, to produce 
samples of the ccmplexes pure enough to yield satisfactory spectra yet 
containing proportions of the two iscmers such that the presence of both 
iscmeric species could be detected. The most satisfactory spectra were 
obtained using samples of the hexafluorophosphate salts of the ccmplexes 
prepared by a modified version of the general method of synthesis, 
modified method (V) , outlined below. All the samples of the ccmplexes 
used in the rmr study were prepared by this modified method except those 
of the tris-(bidentate) ccmplex containing the ligand derived frcm 2- 
acetyl pyridine and hydroxylamine hydrochloride. In the case of this 

ccmplex, ccmplex I (see Section 6.3.1.1), the bidentate Schiff base 

ligand, methyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime, was prepared, isolated and then 

purified prior to its ccmbination with iron(II) under acidic conditions. 
The preparative procedure followed was described in Section 2.2.3. This 
procedure was adopted in the hope of obtaining samples of the ccmplex 
containing predcminantly the least stable iscmeric form of the ccmplex.® 

rmr spectra of the samples of the ccmplexes in deuterated solvents 
were obtained frcm Varian EM 390 and Bruker AM 300 spectrcmeters. 

Modified method (V)
The preparation of each ccmplex involved the ccmbination of iron (II), 

a primary amine and a carbonyl ccmpound. The carbonyl ccmpound used in
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the preparation was either pyridine-2-carbaxaldehyde, 2-acetyl pyridine 
or 2-benzoyl pyridine.

Methanolic solutions containing stoichiometric amounts of the 
appropriate carbonyl compound and primary amine were combined to 
generate the 'in situ' Schiff base ligand. This solution was allowed to 
stand for 15 minutes. A solution of iron(II) chloride tetrahydrate 

(containing a stoichiometric amount of the iron(II) salt) was added and 
after addition of a small quantity of sodium dithionite the solution was 
allowed to age at room temperature for 30 minutes. The reaction mixture 
was then filtered through 'cellte filter-aid' and the hexafluorophosphate 
salt of the coiplex was precipitated by the addition of a saturated 
aqueous solution of potassium hexaf luorophosphate to the filtrate. The 
precipitate was removed from solution and washed successively with water, 
ether, toluene and cold methanol. The product was then dried vacuo 
over phosphorus pentoxide.

6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.3.1 Assignment of spectra measured in d3-acetonitrile at 298 K
6.3.1.1 General

nmr spectra were obtained for a series of low-spin iron (II) Schiff 

base di-imine complexes in da-acetonitrile at 298 K with TMS as the 
internal reference. The complexes studied were of the type [FeLa]^^ 
viiere L is a bidentate ligand, [FeLz] Wiere L is a terdentate ligand 
or [FeL] viiere L is a hexadentate ligand. The structure of the ligands 
in these complexes, complexes A to U, are given in Schemes 6.1, 6.2 and 
6.3. The ligand notations given follow the system used to abbreviate 
the names of ligands outlined in Section 1.3.4. Complexes A to 0 are of 
the type [FeLa] where L is a bidentate ligand. Complexes P, Q and R
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SCHEME 6.1
The nature of R and R' in the iron (II) tris-(bidentate) canplexes of 

the type [Fe (bsb,R,R') 3 ] studied by nmr spectroscopy where
(bsb,R,R‘) is an unsyirmetrical bidentate Schiff base di-imine ligand.

‘N ^ C ^
n r '

R

(bsb,R,R')

Complex R R' Ligand notation
A H -CHa (bsb,H,Me)

B H G (bsb,H,Ph)

C H (bsb,H,Ph:p-Me)

D H G'°“CHa
(bsb,H,Ph: 3,4-Me 2 )

E H (bsb,H,CH2Ph)

F H (bsb,H,Ph:m-Me)

G H G
OCHa

(bsb, H , Ph ; m-GVle)

H H ^ - 0 Œ 3 (bsb,H,Ph:p-QMe)

I C H b -OH (bsb,Me,OH)
J CHa -CH (bsb,Me,Me)

K CH3 G (bsb,Me,Ph)

L 0 -CHa (bsb,Ph,Me)

M G G (bsb,Ph,Ph)
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SCHEME 6.1 (Continued) ...

Complex R R' Ligand notation

N G G (bsb, Ph, Ph : m-Me)
"‘CHa

0 G (bsb,Ph,Ph:3,4-Me2)
^CHa
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SCHEME 6.2
The nature of R and Ep'N in the iron(II) bis-(terdentate) 
canplexes of the type [Fe(tsb,R,lT^N)2 ] studied by ^H 
nmr spectroscopy where (tsb,R,N^N) is an unsymmetrical 

terdentate Schiff base di-imine ligand.

N C
R

N.
IM

(tsb,R,N N)

Complex R N ^ N Ligand notation

P H 00
N

(tsb,H,8amq)

Q CHa Ç0
N

(tsb,Me,8amq)

R H

N

(tsb,H,2pa)
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SCHEME 6.3
The nature of the ligand L in the iron (II) canplexes of the type 
[FeL] studied by rmr spectroscopy vÆiere L is a hexadentate 

Schiff base di-imine ligand.

L =
II / \  / \  / \  IIN \  NH \  NH \  N

(hsb,R,trien)

Conplex R Ligand notation
S H (hsb,H,trien)
T (hsb,Ph,trien)

N-i Fe

2 +

complex U : [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]

a

/ \N N is NCH2CH2N
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are of the type [FeLz]^^ where L is a terdentate ligand. Canplexes S,
T and U are of the type [FeL]̂ '*’ vÆiere L is a hexadentate ligand. All 
spectra were measured initially using a Varian EM 390 (90 MHz) spectro
meter. The spectra of sane canplexes were also obtained using a Bruker 
AM 300 (300 MHz) spectraneter. The figures referred to in the following 

sections are shown together at the end of the chapter. In these figures, 

the labelling of the protons in the ligand insets, e.g. Ha , Hg, He, 
etc., does not reflect the equivalence, or otherwise, of the protons. 

Thus, for example, twc protons both labelled Hg in a ligand inset does 
not necessarily mean that these protons are equivalent. Such labelling 
is adopted only in an effort to eliminate tedious repetition vAen 
indicating vAiich proton, or set of protons, is being referred to in the 
text.

6.3.1.2 Tris-(bidentate) canplexes
Fig. 6.1 shows the ^H rmr spectrum of complex A, [Fe(bsb,H,Me)3 ] ,

in d 3-acetonitrile measured at 300 MHz. Complex A contains the bidentate
ligand derived from pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and methylamine. In this
ligand (see ligand inset in Fig. 6.1) there are three substantially
different types of protons labelled Ha , Hg and Hq . Ha is an aldehydic-
type proton. This proton is attached directly to the di-imine moiety of

the ligand and as such will be de-shielded. The proton also lies in the
magnetically anisotropic de-shielding zone of the aromatic pyridine ring.

This proton will therefore be expected to absorb at a relatively low
field. In most simple organic molecules, resonances due to aldehydic
protons appear in the region 8-10 ppm. The protons labelled Hg are
the four pyridyl protons. These protons are not equivalent and each
should absorb at a different frequency. For unsubstituted (and uncom-

7-9plexed) pyridine these protons absorb in the region 7-8.5 ppm. The
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protons labelled He are methyl protons. Provided there is no restriction
to rotation about the N-C single bond, then the three protons in each
methyl group are equivalent and will absorb at the same frequency. This
applies to the methyl groups in both the mer and fac isaneric forms of

the ccmplex. However, although the three protons of each methyl group
are equivalent, their chemical shift may be different from that of another
set of three methyl protons. For the mer isomeric form of this tris-
(bidentate) ccmplex, the three methyl groups (one in each bidentate

ligand) will not be equivalent and each set of methyl protons will absorb
at a different frequency. In contrast, for the fac isomeric form of the
complex, the three methyl groups are equivalent and only one signal due
to methyl protons will be seen. In saturated alkyl molecules, methyl

7-9protons absorb in the region of 0.9 ppm. However, in this case, the 
close proximity of the methyl group to the di-imine moiety would be 
expected to result in the appearance of resonance peaks due to these 
protons at relatively lower fields.

In the sp>ectrum shown in Fig. 6.1 three distinct sets of signals are 
discernible. The set of signals œcurring at lowest field strengths, 
in the region of 8.9 to 9.2 ppm, consists of four resonance signals. A 
second set of signals occurring at slightly higher field strengths, in 
the region of 7.0 to 8.3 ppm, consists of three unresolved multiplets.
A third set of signals occurring at relatively high field strengths, in 

the region of 2.9 to 3.5 ppm, consists of four signals. From the inte
gration, the ratio of the areas under these three sets of peaks can be 

seen to be 1:4:3 respectively. The peaks between 8.9 and 9.2 ppm are due 

to the resonance of aldehydic-type protons, H^, in the ligands of the 
complex. The existence of four peaks of very similar shape in this 
region, three being of equal intensity, the fourth less intense, is
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indicative of the presence of both the mer and the fac iscmeric forms in 
the solution of the ccnplex. These signals appear as (poorly resolved) 
quartets due to the coupling of the aldehydic-type proton with the three 
equivalent methyl protons in each bidentate ligand, Each of the
four signals in the higher field region, 2.9 to 3.5 ppn, is due to the 
resonance of the three equivalent methyl protons in the ligand. He.
Again, the three signals of equal intensity are due to the resonance of 
the three sets of methyl protons in the mer iscmeric form of the ccmplex. 
In this iscmeric form the three N-methyl groups are not equivalent and 
thus each set of methyl protons resonates at a different frequency. The 
fourth signal, less intense than the other three, is due to the resonance 

of the three equivalent sets of methyl protons in the fac iscmeric form. 
All these four signals appear as doublets due to the coupling of these 
protons with the aldehydic-type protons in the ligands, Ha . The signals 
in the region of 7.0 to 8.3 ppm are due to the resonance of the pyridyl 
protons in the ccmplex, Hg. This set of signals should consist of 
sixteen resonances, each pyridyl proton being responsible for, in total, 
four peaks. However, the overlapping of the signals in this region makes 
detailed assignment of the peaks difficult. Frcm the integration of the 
signals due to the aldehydic-type protons and the methyl protons, the 

ratio of the mer and fac iscmeric forms in the sample is approximately 
4.4:1 (approximately 19% of the sample is in the fac iscmeric form).

Fig. 6.2 shows the ^H nmr spectrum of ccmplex B, [Fe(bsb,H,Ph)3 ] in
d3-acetonitrile at 300 MHz. Ccmplex B contains the bidentate ligand 
derived from pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and aniline. Thus, this carplex 
corresponds to the replacement of the methyl group in ccmplex A by a 

phenyl group. This ligand, see ligand inset in Fig. 6.2, contains three 
significantly different types of protons, labelled Ha, Hg and Hg. As for
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ccmplex A, Ha and Hg are the aldehydic-type proton and the pyridyl 
protons respectively. For ccmplex B, however, Hg refers to the five 
phenyl protons. These phenyl protons would be expected to absorb at 
generally higher fields than the pyridyl protons, being further ranoved 
frcm the di-imine group and considering the absence of a nitrogen atcm 

in the phenyl arcmatic ring. Fig. 6.2 clearly shows four resonance peaks, 
in the region of 8.8 to 9.4 ppm, due to the aldehydic-type protons, Ha* 
Frcm the integration of these peaks, the sample of ccmplex B contains the 
mer and fac iscmers in the ratio 4:1 (approximately 20% of the sample is 
in the fac iscmeric form). The peaks in the region 5.3 to 8.7 ppm are 
due to the resonance of the phenyl and pyridyl protons. The detailed 
assignment of these peaks v»uld, at this stage, be difficult. The broad 
peak at 2.68 ppm disappears on shaking with D2O and is therefore most 
probably due to the presence of water in the sample.

Fig. 6.3 shows the spectrum of ccmplex C, [Fe(bsb,H,Ph:p-Me)3 ] ̂■‘’, in 
ds-acetonitrile measured at 300 MHz. Ccmplex C is the (N-phenyl) p-methyl 
derivative of ccmplex B. This ligand, derived frcm pyridine-2-carboxalde- 
hyde and p-toluidine, contains four significantly different types of 

protons, labelled Ha, Hg, He and Hg [see ligand inset in Fig. 6.3] . As 
for ccmplex B, Ha, Hg and He refer to the aldehydic-type proton, the 
pyridyl protons and the phenyl protons respectively. Hg refers to the 
methyl protons. The set of signals consisting of four peaks in the 
expected region of absorption of the Ha protons indicates the presence 
of the twD iscmeric forms in the sample. However, in the region of 2.1 
to 2.5 ppm, the expected region of absorption of the methyl protons Hg, 
there are at least six peaks [see enlargement of this region of the 
spectrum in Fig. 6.3] . Frcm ^H rmr spectra obtained using different 
samples of ccmplex C, it was found that the peaks labelled 2, 3 and 4 in
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Fig. 6.3 are those due to the methyl protons in the mer iscmeric form 

of the ccmplex. The resonance due to the methyl protons in the fac 

iscmer forms part of the signal labelled 1. Thus, a portion of signal 1 
and signal 5 are due to impurities in the sample. In the region of the 
resonance of the arcmatic (phenyl and pyridyl) protons there are two 
discernible sets of peaks. In the region 5.3 to 7.3 ppm there are eight 
doublets, the coupling constant in vhich is the same in all cases (J =
8.25 Hz) . Frcm the integration of these peaks, six of the signals are 
equally intense and twc are less intense, but equally so. In the lower 
field region 7.3 to 8.7 ppm there is a group of more ccnplex signals of 

variable intensities. The total intensities of these two sets of signals 
(one set app>earing between 5.3 and 7.3 ppm, the other between 7.3 and 
8.7 ppm) is 4:4 when the total intensity of the Ha resonance pjeaks is 
taken to be 1. The position and multiplicities of these two sets of 
poaks indicates the lower field set to be due to the four pyridyl protons, 
Hg, and the higher field set to be due to the four phenyl protons. He.
The observed pattern of the resonances due to the phenyl protons, eight 
doublets, is consistent with relatively fast flipping of the phenyl group 

due to rotation about the N-phenyl single bond. In such a case the 
protons attached to the two carbon atoms 'ortho' to the methyl group will 
be equivalent. Similarly, the protons attached to the two carbon atoms 
'meta' to the methyl group will be equivalent. However, the two ortho 
protons will not be equivalent with the two meta protons. Signals due 
to the ortho protons appear as doublets due to splitting by the neigh

bouring meta protons and vice versa, the coupling constant being the same 
in both cases. Further splitting due to the coupling of protons across 

the ring is too small to be apparent. Due to the presence of both 
iscmeric forms there are four doublet resonances due to the ortho protons
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and the same number due to the meta protons. In both instances, three
of the four doublets are attributable to the mer isomeric form, the

fourth to the fac isomer. A series of spin decoupling experiments
supported the assignment of these eight doublets to the resonance of the
phenyl protons. This technique involves the application of a second
radio-frequency field equal to the resonance frequency of one group of

nuclei. This leads to saturation and effectively decouples the set of

nuclei frcm the remaining nuclei. Systematic double irradiation by the
application of a decoupling field set exactly on the centre of one of

the doublets lead, in each case, to the collapse of one of the other
doublets to a singlet. For exanple, the application of a decoupling
field of frequency corresponding to the chemical shift of the doublet at
6.61 ppm lead to the collapse of the doublet at 7.21 ppn to a singlet.
The rest of the spectrum was unchanged. The doublets found to be coupled
by such experiments are indicated in Fig. 6.3. Frcm the symmetry and
intensity of this pattern it appears that the four doublets appearing at
relatively high fields (5.38, 6.12, 6.61 and 6.69 ppm) are due to one
type of proton, i.e. either those meta or ortho to the methyl group, and
the four doublets appearing at relatively lower fields (6.84, 7.03, 7.07
and 7.21 ppm) are due to the other type of proton. Frcm correlation

7-9tables of chamical shifts it appears that the former set are due to 
the meta protons, the latter set to the ortho protons.

Thus the indications are that the phenyl ring is rotating sufficiently 
fast for the two protons ortho to the methyl group to be equivalent, and 
for the two protons meta to the methyl group to be equivalent. Frcm the 
signals due to the Ha and He protons, the ratio of the mer and fac 
iscmeric forms in the sample is 4.7:1 (the sample contains approximately 
18% of the fac iscmeric form).
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These observations concerning ccmplex C make further assignment of 

signals in the spectrum of ccmplex B [Fig. 6.2] possible, ccmplex B 
being the unsubstituted derivative of ccmplex C. In the spectrum of 
ccmplex B, shown in Fig. 6.2, four doublets can be seen at higher fields 
in the region of phenyl proton absorption, at 5.40, 6.18, 6.71 and 6.84
ppm. These chemical shifts are very close to those observed for a

similar set of peaks due to the resonance of phenyl protons in ccmplex
C [see Fig. 6.3]. These latter resonances were due to one set of
equivalent phenyl protons, probably the protons meta to the methyl group 

in the catplex, at 5.38, 6.12, 6.61 and 6.69 ppm. For both catplexes 
the doublet appearing at highest field is less intense than the other 

three resonances. The four doublets in the spectrum of ccmplex B would 
therefore appear to be due to the protons attached to the carbon atoms 
ortho to the C-N single bond. Indeed, if these signals were due to the 
resonance of the protons attached to the carbon atoms meta to the C-N 
single bond in ccmplex B, they would be expected to have the appearance 
of triplets. In a comparison of the phenyl proton absorption regions 

in the spectra shown in Fig. 6.2 (ccmplex B) and Fig. 6.3 (ccmplex C) 

there is an increased complexity of the signals in the region 6.9 to
7.5 ppm in the former spectrum as coipared with the latter. This is due 
to the presence of a fifth phenyl proton in ccmplex B, para to the C-N 
bond, which is replaced by a methyl group in ccmplex C.

Fig. 6.4 shows the rmr spectrum of ccmplex D, [Fe(bsb,H,Ph;3,4- 
1̂ 2)3]^^, in d 3 - acetonitr ile measured at 300 MHz. Complex D contains 
the bidentate ligand derived from pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and 3,4- 
dimethylaniline. The presence of iscmers in this sample can be seen 
immediately by the existence of four peaks in the region 8.6 to 9.3 ppm 
due to the absorption of the aldehydic-type protons (labelled H^ in the
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ligand inset in Fig. 6.4). Frcm these signals the ratio of the mer and 
fac iscmeric forms present in the sairple is 3:1 (the sample contains 
approximately 25% of the fac iscmeric form). The existence of iscmeric 
forms in the sample is reflected in the appearance of a number of 
singlets in the region 1.8 to 2.3 ppm due to the resonance of the two 
methyl groups in each bidentate ligand. Unfortunately, assignment of 
these peaks is ccmplicated by the presence in this region of a quintet 

due to undeuterated solvent. Also, there is the possibility that one 

(or maybe even more than one) of these peaks is due to the presence of 
impurities in the sample. The broad peak around 2.7 ppm disappears upon 
shakir^ the sample with D2O and is thus most probably due to water. 
Signals due to the absorption of the pyridyl protons, labelled Hg in 
the ligand inset, appear in the region 7.2 to 8.6 ppm. Those due to the 
phenyl protons Hg, Hp and Hq appear in the region 4.8 to 7.2 ppm. Three 
types of signals can be seen in this latter region. At lower field 
strengths there are four doublets due to the resonance of the proton Hp 
at 6.80, 6.96, 6.99 and 7.05 ppm (the middle two doublets are overlapped 
giving the signal the appearance of a triplet). Three of these peaks 
are attributable to the presence of the mer iscmeric form, the fourth 
to the fac iscmeric form. These signals appear as doublets due to the 
coupling of Hp with Hp (Jpp = 8.25 Hz). The resonances due to Hp appear 
as doublets of doublets. There are four of these signals at 5.23, 6.16,
6.26 and 6.57 ppm (the latter being partially obscured by another signal 
of similar chemical shift). The observed multiplicities of these signals 

arise frcm the coupling of Hp with Hp and Hp with Hq (Jfg =2.25 Hz).
The absorption of Hq appears as four doublets at 4.85, 5.54, 6.36 ard 
6.60 ppm. The splitting of the signals into doublets is a result of the 
coupling of Hq with Hp. Such an interpretation of this spectrum
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indicates that, as for complexes B and C, the N-phenyl ring is rotating 
rapidly enough for all possible conformations of the ring to be equally 
populated so that for each proton (or set of equivalent protons) a 
single time-averaged set of resonances is observed.

Fig. 6.5 shows the  ̂H nmr spectrum of ccmplex E, [Fe(bsb,H,CH2Ph)3 ] 
in d3-acetonitrile at 300 MHz. Ccmplex E contains the bidentate ligand 
derived frcm pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and benzylamine [see ligand inset 
in Fig. 6.5]. There is no isolated group of four resonance signals at 
low fields due to the Ha protons in the ccmplex as seen in the previous 

spectra. However, the presence of iscmers in this sample is evident 
frcm the pattern of the signals at high fields in the region 3.9 to
5.5 ppm. These signals are due to the methylene protons, Hg, and appear 
as eight doublets, the splitting in all cases being the same (J =15 Hz). 
Six of the doublets are equally intense, the remaining two are relatively 
more intense, but equally so. The methylene protons. He, are evidently 
not equivalent and thus four of the doublets are due to one of the 
methylene protons, the remaining four doublets being due to the other. 
Each of these sets of four doublets consists of three signals of equal 
intensity, due to the mer iscmeric form and one signal, of greater 
relative intensity, due to the fac iscmeric form. The ratio of the mer 
and fac iscmeric forms in the sample is 1.4:1. Thus, 42% of the sample 
is in the fac isomeric form - a considerably higher proportion than seen 

for the samples of complexes A, B, C and D. The resonances in the lower 

field region, 6.6 to 9.1 ppm, are due to the protons Ha, Hg and Hg. The 
signals due to the arcmatic protons and those due to Ha appear to overlap 
to seme extent. The two lowest field resonances, signals at 8.46 and
9.05 ppm, are presumably two of the expected set of four signals due to 
the Ha protons. Frcm the integration, the signal at 8.46 ppm is that due
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to the fac isaneric form. The other, at 9.05 ppm, is one of the three 
Ha signals due to the mer iscmeric form. Frcm the integration, the 
other two 'mer Ha signals' may be those at 8.26 and 8.30 ppm.

^H rmr spectra were obtained for other iron(II) tris-(bidentate) 
ccnplexes of this type (where R = H) in da-acetonitrile using the Varian 
EM 390 spectraneter. These canplexes contained ligands derived frcm 
pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and either m-toluidine (ccmplex F), m-anisidine 
(complex G) or p-anisidine (ccmplex H) [see Scheme 6.1]. Although these 
spectra were not resolved to such an extent as to allow detailed assign
ment of peaks, the signals due to the aldehydic-type protons (and certain 
other groups) were clear enough to permit the detection of iscmeric 
forms in the samples. In all cases, the presence of both isaneric forms 
was evident, the samples containing predominantly the mer iscmers. No 
satisfactory ^H nmr spectra could be obtained for the canplexes in which 
ligands were derived from pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and either taurine 
or a-phenylethylamine.

^H nmr spectra of complexes containing bidentate ligands derived from 
2-acetyl pyridine ard a primary amine revealed the presence of two iso
meric forms in the samples of the complexes. Spectra of the complexes 
were measured at 298 K in da-acetonitrile using the 90 MHz or 300 MHz 
spectrophotcmeters. Three such spectra measured at 300 MHz are shown 
in Figs. 6.6, 6.7 ard 6.8.

The ^H rmr spectrum of ccmplex I, [Fe(bsb,Me,OH) 3 ] ̂'*', in da-aceto- 
nitrile measured at 300 MHz is shown in Fig. 6.6. In this spectrum 
there are four signals in the region of 2.6 to 2.9 ppm due to the 
resonance of the methyl protons, Ha, irdicating the existence of both 
iscmeric forms in the sample. The ratio of the mer ard fac iscmeric 
forms in the sample is approximately 4.3:1 (approximately 19% of the
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sample is in the fac isaneric form). The signals in the region of 7 

to 9 ppm are due to the resonance of the arcmatic pyridyl protons, Hg. 
This set of signals may also contain a peak due to the resonance of the 

hydroxyl proton, Hq .

Fig. 6.7 shows the nmr spectrum of ccmplex J, [Fe(bsb,Me,Me) 3 ] 
measured in da-acetonitr ile at 300 MHz. Ccmplex J contains the bidentate 
ligand derived frcm 2-acetyl pyridine and methylamine. Although the 
spectrum is not particularly well resolved, resonance absorption signals 
in the low field region due to the pyridyl protons and in the higher 
field region due to the methyl protons can easily be discerned. Each 

bidentate ligand in this ccmplex contains two methyl groups. Thus, if 
both the possible diastereoisaneric forms of the ccmplex are present in 
the sample then eight signals, having the appearance of singlets, should 
be evident in the expected region of methyl proton absorption. In the 
spectrum, there appear to be more than eight signals in the region of 
1.4 to 2.3 ppm, sane of which must be due to the presence of impurities 
in the sample. However, the appearance of the spectrum as a whole, 
taking into account the ccmplex signals due to the pyridyl protons, 
suggests the presence of iscmeric forms in the sample.

The ^H rmr spectrum of ccmplex K, [Fe(bsb,Me,Ph) 3 ] in d 3-aceto- 
nitrile measured at 300 MHz is shown in Fig. 6.8. Ccmplex K contains 
the bidentate ligand derived from 2-acetyl pyridine and aniline. In 
Fig. 6.8, the four singlets in the region of 2.3 to 2.9 ppn, at 2.30, 
2.33, 2.59 and 2.83 ppm, are due to the resonance of the methyl protons 
labelled H^ in the ligand inset. Frcm these signals, the ratio of the 

mer and fac iscmeric forms in the sample is 3.9:1 (approximately 20% of 

the sample is in the fac iscmeric form). The ranaaining signals, at 
lower fields, are due to the pyridyl protons, Hg, and the phenyl protons.
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He and Hg. It was seen in the previous spectra that pyridyl protons in 
canplexes of this type generally absorbed at lower fields than N-phenyl 
protons. The seven signals occurring at higher fields, in the region 

of 4.5 to 6.7 ppm, are therefore most likely to be due to the latter 
type of protons. The resonances due to the protons labelled Hg in the 
ligand inset would be expected to appear as doublets (or sane pattern 

of doublets, possibly doublets of doublets, depending on the resolution). 
In contrast, the resonances due to the protons labelled Hg would be 
expected to have the appearance of triplets. These seven signals, then, 
appear to be due to the protons labelled He. It is most likely that the 
seven signals are part of a set of eight signals, the eighth signal 
appearing at lower field and being masked by other signals. Four of 
the set of eight signals (three equally intense, the fourth relatively 
less intense) are due to one of the Hq protons. The remaining four 

signals (again, three equally intense, the fourth less so) are due to 
the other Hq proton. Thus, rotation about the N-C single bond appears 
to be restricted and as a result the twD Hq protons are not equivalent. 
Previously it was seen that in the canplexes vÆiere R = H  and R' was 
either Ph, Ph:p-Me or Ph:3,4-Me2 (catplexes B, C and D respectively) 
there was essentially free rotation of the phenyl group. Replacanent 
of H (i.e. R) by a methyl group appears to restrict this rotation.

^H nmr spectra of several complexes vAere R =Ph were obtained in dg- 
acetonitrile. Three of these spectra measured at 300 MHz are shown in 
Figs. 6.9, 6.10 and 6.11.

The ^H nmr spectrum of ccmplex L, [Fe(bsb,Ph,Me) 3 ] ̂■‘’, is shown in 

Fig. 6.9. Ccmplex L contains the bidentate ligand derived frcm 2-benzoyl 
pyridine and methylamine. The four singlets of greatest intensity in 
the region of 3.0 to 3.6 ppm, three of equal intensity and the fourth
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relatively more intense, are due to the methyl protons in the complex 
and indicate the presence of both isaneric forms in the sample of the 

complex. From the integration of these peaks, the ratio of the mer and 
fac isaneric forms in the sample is 2.3:1. Thus, approximately 30% of 
the sample is in the fac isomeric form. [The signal of small intensity 

at 3.35 ppn is due to the presence of diethyl ether used to wash the 
complex after its preparation. This signal appears as a quartet being 
due to the resonance of the methylene protons. The signal due to the 
methyl protons appears as a triplet at 1.05 ppn. These signals, and the 
small peak at 3.25 ppm, were absent from other spectra obtained for 
different samples of this complex.] The signals due to the aromatic 
protons in complex L, both pyridyl and phenyl protons, appear downfield 
in the region of 7.1 to 8.7 ppm.

Fig. 6.10 shows the rmr spectra of ccmplex M, [Fe(bsb,Ph,Ph) 3] 
in d 3-acetonitrile measured at 300 MHz. Ccmplex M contains the ligand 
derived from 2-benzoyl pyridine and aniline. As all the protons in 
carplex M are arcmatic, all the resonance signals occur in the low field 
region and the spectrum is somewhat ccmplex. [The broad peak at approx
imately 2.35 ppm disappears on shaking the sample with D2O. This 

signal, then, is most probably due to water in the sample.] However, 

twD relatively intense doublets can be seen in the higher field region 

at 5.05 and 5.42 ppm. There are also four less intense signals downfield 
of these doublets at 5.83, 6.14, 6.57 and 6.71 ppm. These appear to be 

doublets also. These six doublets are likely to be part of a set of 

eight doublets which consists of six doublets of relatively low, but 
equal, intensity and two more intense doublets, the latter doublets 
being those at 5.05 and 5.42 ppm. The 'missing' two doublets are then 
taken to be masked by other signals in the region above 6.75 ppm. The
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assignment of these signals to the ortho protons in the N-phenyl group, 

labelled Ha and Hg in the ligand inset, is consistent with there being 
restricted rotation of the phenyl group around the N-C single bond with 

the result that the Ha and Hg protons are not equivalent. [If these 
signals were due to the resonance of either the meta or para protons 
in the ring, then they would be expected to have the appearance of 

triplets.] In such a case, the existence of both of the possible 
isaneric forms of the complex is indicated. The tvo more intense 
doublets at 5.05 and 5.42 ppm are due to the resonance of the Ha and Hg 
protons in the fac iscmeric form of the ccmplex. The six doublets at 
lower fields are due to the resonance of the ortho protons in the mer 
iscmeric form of the carplex, i.e. three of the six doublets are due to 
the Ha proton and the other three are due to the Hg proton. Interest
ingly, the proportion of the fac iscmer in the sairple appears to be 

relatively high, as much as 50% of the sample may be in this form.
Fig. 6.11 shows the ^H rmr spectrum of ccmplex N measured in dg- 

acetonitrile at 300 MHz. Ccmplex N contains the bidentate ligands 
derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and m-toluidine. There are a number 
of signals occurring in the region of 1.8 to 2.4 ppm due to the resonance 

of the methyl protons in the ccmplex. It appeared, however, that none 

of the samples of carplex N were totally free of impurities as the 

number of peaks in this region differed with the samples of the ccmplex 
used. By ccmparison, the position and number of peaks in the lower 
field region of 4.4 to 8.4 ppm did not change significantly in the 

spectra of the different samples. For spectra of related ccmpounds 
(N-phenyl derivatives) discussed previously, signals appearing between 

approximately 4.0 and 6.7 ppm have consistently been assigned to the 
resonance of phenyl protons attached to carbon atcms adjacent to the
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N-phenyl ring single bond, i.e. ortho protons. Such resonances 
appeared as either singlets or patterns of doublets depending on 

vhether the constituent attached to the adjacent meta carbon atcm was 

a proton or a methyl group. The same types of signals can be seen in 
the spectrum of ccmplex N in the region of 4.4 to 6.7 ppm shown in 

Fig. 6.11. This pattern of signals, however, is less readily interpreted 
than those previously seen for other ccmplexes. The added ccmplexity 
presumably arises as a result of restricted rotation about the N-C 
single bond so that all possible conformations of the N-phenyl ring are 
not equally populated. This possibility, together with the fact that 
the ccmplex may exist in mer and fac iscmeric forms and that the methyl 
group attached to the ring is meta substituted thereby removing any 
possibility of the ortho protons being equivalent, could well account 
for the increased ccmplexity of the spectrum of ccmplex N. The spectrum 
of this ccmplex is further discussed in Section 6.3.2.3.

The spectra obtained for ccmplex O were not sufficiently well-resolved 
to allow useful ccmparison of the spectra with that of ccmplex N.
Although the peaks in the spectra were rather broad, the increased 

number of the peaks in the region of 4.0 to 6.7 ppm relative to that 

in the spectrum of ccmplex D, the R = H analogue of ccmplex O, suggested 
that, as for ccmplexes M and N in vhich R = Ph, there is restricted 
rotation of the N-phenyl ring.

6.3.1.3 Bis-(terdentate) and mono-(hexadentate) ccmplexes

imr spectra were obtained for three ccmplexes containing unsym
metrical terdentate Schiff base ligands, ccmplexes P, Q and R. Figs.

6.12 and 6.13 show the rmr spectra of ccmplexes P, [Fe(tsb,H,8amq)2] 
and Q, [Fe(tsb,H,8amq) 2] respectively, both measured in da-acetonitrile 
at 300 MHz. These ccmplexes contain the terdentate ligands derived frcm
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8-aminoquinoline and either pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde (ccnplex P) or 

2-acetyl pyridine (complex Q). For both ccnplexes, the presence of 
only one iscmeric form in each sample is evident. In the spectrum of 
ccmplex P, there is a singlet at 11.06 ppm due to the resonance of the 
aldehydic-type protons in the ccmplex which are labelled in the 
ligand inset in Fig. 6.12. In the spectrum of carç>lex Q, there is a 

singlet at 3.92 ppm due to the resonance of the methyl protons in the 
ccmplex vhich are labelled Ha in the ligand inset in Fig. 6.13. As both 

ccmplexes P and Q are of the type [FeLz] with two terdentate ligands 
per iron atcm, then the singlet nature of these signals indicates that 
the two iscmeric forms detected, one for ccmplex P and one for ccmplex 
Q, both possess a C2 rotation axis of symmetry. The ^H rmr spectrum of 
carplex R, containing the terdentate ligand derived from pyridine-2- 
carboxaldehyde and 2-picolylamine, measured at 90 MHz also showed a 
single resonance peak due to the aldehydic - type proton in the expected 
region of low fields.

Two of the four theoretically possible diastereoisaneric forms of 

ccmplexes of this type [see Section 1.3.3] possess a C2 rotation axis 

of symmetry, those shown in (V) and (VI). In (V), each terdentate

(V) (VI)

ligand is essentially co-planar, in (VT) the ligands are 'bent'. 
Formation of ccmplexes of this type in vhich each terdentate ligand is 
essentially co-planar is likely to be more favourable, in terms of 
reduced strain and greater delocalization in the canplexes, than that
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of canplexes in which the terdentate ligands are significantly 'bent'.
If, however, the ligands were non-planar then the existence of several 
diastereoisaneric forms of the canplexes would be possible. Having 
detected the presence of both of the possible diastereoisaneric forms 
in the related tris-(bidentate) canplexes, there is no obvious reason 

why, if the terdentate ligands were non-planar, that only one of the 
three possible diastereoisaneric forms would exist in solution. Thus, 
the indications are that, as expected, these carplexes do not exist in 
more than one diastereoisaneric form due to the essentially co-planar 
nature of the terdentate ligands.

^H nmr spectra of the two hexadentate Schiff base canplexes, 
canplexes S and T [see Scheme 6.3] , were obtained in d 3-acetonitrile 
at 300 MHz. These spectra of complex S where R=H, [Fe(hsb,H,trien)]Z+, 

ard complex T where R=Ph, [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien)]^+, are shown in Fig. 6.14 
and Fig. 6.15 respectively.

In the spectrum of complex S [Fig. 6.14] four sets of signals are 
discernible. These signals occur at 9.95 ppm and in the regions 7.1 to
8.2 ppm, 4.7 to 5.3 ppm and 2.6 to 3.1 ppm. Frcm the integration, the 

ratio of the areas under these sets of peaks is 1:4:4:8. The first two 
sets of peaks are attributable to the aldehydic-type protons, H^, and the 
pyridyl protons, Hg, H q , Hg and Hg respectively. The second two sets 

are due to the methylene protons, twelve in all, of the types labelled 

Hg and H q . The appearance of the four sets of peaks indicates that these 
signals are due to a single iscmeric form of the ccmplex which possesses 
a two-fold symmetry axis of rotation. Thus, for this iscmeric form, the 
corresponding protons in the two halves of the ligand are equivalent, 
e.g. the two Ha protons in each ligand molecule are equivalent and 
absorb at the same field. The same applies to the two Hg protons, the
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two Hq protons, etc.
The signal at 9.95 ppm is due to the resonance of the aldehydic-type 

protons labelled in the ligand inset. This signal appears as a 
doublet of doublets due to the coupling of with the methylene protons, 
Hp. The resonances due to the eight pyridyl protons appear as four 
signals in the region 7.1 to 8.2 ppn. Fran the integration, each of
these signals corresponds to the resonance of two (equivalent) protons.

7—9Fran correlation tables, the signals at 8.14, 7.22, 7.86 and 7.51 j^m 
can be attributed to the resonances of the Hg, H q , Hg and Hg protons 
respectively. The two sets of peaks in the relatively higher field 
regions are due to the methylene protons. The signals in the region,
4.7 to 5.3 ppm, are due to the two sets of protons of the type labelled 
Hg. The two Hp protons attached to the same carbon atcm are not 
equivalent. The signals in the region 2.6 to 3.1 ppn are due to the 

eight methylene protons of the type labelled H q . The broad peak at 

2.25 ppm disappears upon shaking of the sample with D2O. This signal 
could therefore be due to water. The broad signal at the low field end 
of the unresolved multiplet around 2.9 ppm also disappears on shaking 
with D2O. This signal, at 3.02 ppm, may be due to the resonance of the 
N-H protons.

Of the four possible stereoiscmers of this complex [see Section 1.3.3] 
three possess a C2 rotation axis of symmetry. However, from molecular 
models, it appears that two of these iscmeric configurations possess a 
relatively high degree of strain as compared with the other possible 
configuration. This latter isomeric form, shown in (VII), is most likely 
to be the iscmeric form in this sample of ccmplex S. The disposition of 
the ligand around the central iron atom as shown in (VII) is that found 
previously in an X-ray crystallographic structural determination of a
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sample of this c o n p l e x . I t  is interesting to note the similarity of 
this stereochonical arrangonent of the hexadentate ligand around the 
iron atcm with that in the related bis-(terdentate) canplexes in which 
each terdentate ligand is planar (V). In the hexadentate complex, the 
arrangement of the ligand is the same as in a terdentate ccmplex in 
which one set of adjacent ends of the two ligands are connected. The 
presence of several small bumps in the baseline of the spectrum shown

Fe

(VII)
in Fig. 6.14, e.g. at 9.15, 8.27, 7.07, 3.62, 3.49 and 3.14 ppn may be 
due to the presence of a very anall amount of another possible iscmeric 
form of the ccmplex. These signals were, however, absent from other 
spectra of this ccmplex.

The rmr spectrum of ccmplex T in da-acetonitrile at 300 MHz is
shown in Fig. 6.15. The resonance signals due to the arcmatic protons,
both phenyl, Ha , and pyridyl, Hg, appear in the region 7.2 to 8.0 ppm.
The chemical shifts of the methylene protons of this ccmplex, 4.5 to 4.9
ppm and 2.6 to 3.1 ppm, are very similar to those of the corresponding 

protons in the related carplex, ccmplex S [Fig. 6.14] . For the ccmplex 

T, the former peaks are due to the methylene protons labelled Hg, the

latter due to those labelled Hg in the ligand inset. In the spectrum of
ccmplex T, the reduced ccmplexity of the signal due to one of the He
protons around 4.65 ppm as compared with the corresponding signal in the
spectrum of ccmplex S (at approximately 4.8 ppm in Fig. 6.14) supports
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the assignment of these signals to He rather than Hq in conplex T and 

to Hp rather than Hq in conplex S. The fine structure of the signal due 

to the Hp protons in the spectrum of ccmplex S results fron the coupling 
of the aldehydic-type protons, Ha, with Hp. In conplex T these alde

hydic-type protons are replaced by phenyl groups and, thus, such coupling 
is absent. In the spectrum of carplex T the peak at 3.45 ppm, the inte
gration of which corresponds to two protons, may be due to the two N-H 
protons. This signal disappears upon shaking the sample with D2O. Thus, 
the spectrum in Fig. 6.15 of conplex T is consistent with the presence of 
one isaneric form only in the sample of the ccmplex. The configuration 
of this isaneric species is likely to be the same as that of the 
predaninant iscmer in the sample of ccmplex S (VII).

The ‘h rmr spectrum of ccmplex U, [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]^^, measured in da- 
acetonitrile at 90 MHz is shown in Fig. 6.16. COnplex U contains the 
hexadentate Schiff base ligand derived frcm pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and 
tris(2-aminoethyl) amine. The nature of this primary amine means that in 
this ccmplex the three unsymmetrical bidentate di-imine groups must 
adopt a fac configuration about the central iron atcm (VIII). The

(VIII)

resulting ccmplex can possess a three-fold rotation axis of symmetry 
analogous to those of the tris-(bidentate) ccmplexes. This ccmplex, 
therefore, provides a possible means of confirming the equivalence of
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corresponding protons in the three ligands in the fac isomeric form of 

this type of complex. In Fig. 6.16, the lone singlet at 9.2 ppn 

indicates the equivalence of the three aldehydic-type protons in the 
ccmplex, H a . The signals in the region of 7.0 to 8.4 ppm are due to 
the resonance of the pyridyl protons. The two signals in this group at 

higher fields, 7.1 and 7.5 ppm, resemble those seen for pyridyl protons 
in the spectrum of ccmplex S shown in Fig. 6.14 which contained only one 
isomeric form which possessed a two-fold axis of synmetry. The lower 
field signal in this region of the spectrum of ccmplex U, around 8.2 
ppm, is due to the resonance of two different sets of pyridyl protons 
and is most likely an amalgamation of two signals similar to those at
7.1 and 7.5 ppm. The resonances due to the twelve methylene protons 
appear in the region of 2.6 to 3.9 ppm.

6.3.2 Further observations
6.3.2.1 General

From nmr spectra of the tris-(bidentate) complexes mentioned 
earlier, measured at 90 MHz, it was seen that different samples of the 

same complex contained differing proportions of the isomers. In the vast 
majority of cases the coitplexes existed predominantly in the mer isomeric 
form. In general, the samples of the complexes prepared by modified 

method (V) [see Section 6.2] contained in the region of 20% of the fac 
isomeric form. However, in a small number of cases, the proportions of 
the fac isomeric form in the samples of the complexes were significantly 
higher. For complexes E, K and M, spectra were obtained showing that the 
samples contained approximately equal proportions of the two isomers.

In Chapter 5 it was seen that, for some complexes of this type, the 
proportion of isomers in a solution of a complex in water + methanol
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mixtures appeared to change with time. Unfortunately, the insufficient 
degree of solubility of these complexes in such solvent mixtures made 
it impossible to monitor any such change in these solvent mixtures by 

nmr spectroscopy. For some spectra of the complexes measured in 
deuterated methanol, peaks were discernible in the same resonance 
absorption regions as in spectra of the complexes measured in dg-aceto- 

nitrile. Such spectra were, however, generally very poorly resolved and 

very noisy. For all the corplexes, nmr spectra obtained for a given 
sample of a complex in dg-acetonitrile over a period of time showed no 
significant changes in the proportion of isomers in the sample. For 
example, the nmr spectrum of complex A, [Fe(bsb,H,Me) 3 ] , was measured
immediately after being made-up and then again several weeks later. From 
the integration of the aldehydic-type proton and methyl proton peaks, the 
sample contained 20% and 18% of the fac isomeric form respectively.

It was also related in Chapter 5 how the preparative method of the 
complexes appeared to affect the proportion of isomers in the resulting 
samples of the conplexes. For example, the longer the preparative 
solution of a ccmplex was left to stand before the complex was precipitated 
as a salt, the more unequal was the proportion of isomers in the resulting 
sample. This was confirmed using nmr spectroscopy in the following way. 
Several of the tris-(bidentate)iron(II) conplexes, namely complexes A, K,

L and M, were generated in solution using modified method (V) [see Section 

6.2]. These preparative solutions of the complexes were then split into 
several portions. The hexafluorophosphate salts of the complexes were 
precipitated immediately from one portion of the preparative solutions 
of each of the complexes. The following day another set of hexaf luoro
phosphate salts of the complexes were precipitated from a second set of 
portions of the preparative solutions. This procedure was repeated for
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several days. For each ccmplex, rmr spectra showed that the longer 
the preparative solution of a ccmplex was left before precipitation of 
the salt, the smaller was the proportion of the fac iscmeric form in 
the resulting sample of the ccmplex. This was observed in all cases.
Thus, it appears that the fac iscmeric form of these complexes is less 
stable than the mer isomeric form in water + methanol mixtures.

It was found that the complexes were soluble enough in de-acetone to, 

in general, produce satisfactory spectra of these complexes. It was 
difficult to assess any effect on the proportion of isomers in the 

samples of the two solvents as even for different portions of the same 

sample, spectra measured in da-acetonitrile gave values for the 
proportion of the isomers in the sample which differed by several percent. 
However, the values obtained for the conplexes in de-acetone were in the 
same region (on average around 20% of each sample was in the fac isomer 
form) as those obtained for the complexes in da-acetonitrile. In terms 

of the appearance of the spectra of complexes in da-acetonitrile and 
de-acetone, the number and multiplicities of the signals were not 
significantly different. In some cases shifts in the positions of peaks 
of up to 0.2 pjxn vhen comparing spectra of the same conplex measured in 
the two solvents were observed.

6.3.2.2 Temperature effects
The Ĥ rmr spectra obtained for the tris-(bidentate) complexes 

measured at 300 MHz in d3~acetonitrile at 298 K indicated that, for the 

conplexes in which R' is a phenyl or substituted phenyl group, there was 
essentially free rotation of the N-phenyl rings vhen R was H. For the 
related complexes in vhich R was Me, rotation of the N-phenyl rings was 
restricted. With this in mind, ^H rmr spectra for complexes K and C were 

measured at températures other than 298 K.
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The effect of temperature on the appearance of signals occurring in 
the region of 4.4 to 9.0 ppm in a rmr spectrum obtained for a sample 
of ccmplex K measured in de-acetone at 300 MHz is shown in Fig. 6.17.
This ccmplex, [Fe(bsb,Me,Ph)3] contains the bidentate ligand derived 
from 2-acetyl pyridine and aniline. By comparison of this spectrum 
measured at 298 K with that shown for the ccmplex measured in da-aceto
nitr ile at 298 K, shown in Fig. 6.8, it can be seen that the sample used 
to obtain the former spectrun contained significantly more of the fac 
iscmer. In Fig. 6.17, the spectra obtained for the sample at 298, 303, 
313 and 323 K are shown. In these spectra, the relatively intense peaks 
at 4.67 and 5.46 ppm are due to the resonance of the ortho protons, 
labelled H a in the ligand inset, in the fac iscmeric form of the ccmplex. 
The relatively weak peaks at 4.98, 5.40, 6.42, 6.76 and 6.88 ppm are five 
of a set of six signals due to the resonance of the Ha protons in the 
mer iscmeric form. Two signals appear due to the Ha protons in the fac 
iscmer and six signals appear due to the Ha protons in the mer iscmer 
because of restricted rotation of the N-phenyl rings. With increasing 
t€ïtç)erature, there is obvious broadening of the peaks at 4.98, 6.42,
6.76 and 6.88 ppm indicating increased rate of rotation of the N-phenyl 
rings. The energy barrier to flipping appears to be different for each 
of the three N-phenyl rings in the mer iscmeric form. The peaks due to 
the Ha protons in the fac iscmeric form have broadened only slightly in 
the spectrum measured at 323 K indicating that the barrier to flipping 

for the N-phenyl rings in the fac iscmeric form is greater than those 
in the mer iscmeric form. With increasing temperature, the resolution 
of the signals in the spectra due to urdeuterated solvent, the methyl 
protons in the ccmplex and the pyridyl protons (low field region in the 
spectra shown in Fig. 6.17) remained unchanged.
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Fig. 6.18 shows the effect of reduced temperature on the signals due 
to the ortho and meta phenyl protons, labelled Ha and Hg respectively 
in the ligand inset, in ccmplex C. This ccmplex, [Fe(bsb,H,Ph:p-Me)3 ] 
contains the bidentate ligand derived frcm pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and 
p-toluidine. Fig. 6.18 shows the appearance of spectra obtained for a 
sample of the ccmplex in da-acetonitrile measured at 300 MHz at 298 and 
273 K. Frcm the spectra measured at 298 K, it can be seen that the N- 
phenyl rings in the fac iscmeric form of the ccmplex are rotating fast 
enough for only one signal to be apparent for the two Ha protons and for 
only one signal to be apparent for the two Hg protons (i.e. the signals 
at 5.38 and 7.07 ppm). Similarly, the N-phenyl rings in the mer iscmeric 
form of the ccmplex are rotating fast enough for one signal due to the 
two Ha protons and one signal due to the two Hg protons to be apparent 
for each of the three bidentate ligands (i.e. the signals at 6.12, 6.61, 
6.69, 6.84, 7.03 and 7.21 ppm). In the spectrum measured at 273 K, there 
is a noticeable loss of resolution for the signals due to the H^ and Hg 
protons in the mer iscmeric form. Any change in the corresponding 
signals due to the Ha and Hb protons in the fac iscmeric form is less 
evident. The other signals in the two spectra, those appearing at lower 
fields (pyridyl protons) and those appearing at higher fields (methyl 
protons and undeuterated solvent) were identical. Thus, it appears that 
lowering the temperature of a sample of this ccmplex results in a slowing 

down of the rotation of the phenyl rings. As was seen in the spectra of 
ccmplex K measured at higher temperatures, the effect of temperature on 
the rate of rotation of the phenyl rings in the fac iscmeric form of the 
ccmplex appears to be less than that observed for the corresponding rings 
in the mer iscmeric form of the ccmplex.
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6.3.2.3 Two-dimensional spectrum of ccmplex N
The rmr spectrum of the tris-(bidentate) ccmplex, ooiplex N, 

containing the bidentate ligand derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and m- 
toluidine that was shown in Fig. 6.11, proved to be less readily inter
pretable than spectra of related ocmplexes presented prior to that of 
ccmplex N. The probable existence of two iscmeric forms in the sample 
and the possibility of the N-phenyl ring existing in two, or maybe more, 
conformations was presumed to be the reason. For this ccmplex, in which 

R' is a meta-methyl substituted phenyl group (meta substituted relative 

to the N-C single bond) , the nature and chemical shifts of the signals 

due to the two ortho protons in the N-phenyl group would be expected to 
be different. The chanical shifts of the same ortho proton in different 
conformeric environments would also not be expected to be the same. In 
an attanpt to gain more information concerning the nature of the catplex 
species in the samples of this ccmplex, a two-dimensional rmr spectrum 

was obtained for this ccmplex in de-acetone measured at 300 MHz by a 

'COSY' experiment. The one- and two-dimensional spectra obtained for 
this sample are shown together in Fig. 6.19. Unfortunately, the 
resolution in the spectrum of the sample used in this experiment was not 
as good as that observed in the spectrum shown in Fig. 6.11. However, 
as far as could be seen, the two spectra were very similar in appearance 
in the region of interest, 4 to 7 ppm. Using the two-dimensional 
spectrum, the following observations were made, chenical shifts of 

signals quoted referring to those in the one-dimensional spectra shown 
in Fig. 6.19. Taking into account the degree of resolution observed in 
this spectrum, resonances due to protons labelled Ha in the ligand inset 
in Fig. 6.19 wauld be expected to have the appearance of singlets and 
those due to the Hg protons to have the appearance of doublets. In the
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region of 4.5 to 5.7 ppm there are three peaks of the former type of 

similar intensities, those at 4.65, 4.90 and 4.95 ppm. The signal 
centred around 4.93 ppm, although having the appearance of a doublet, 
was judged frcm the two-dimensional spectrum to be two singlets. From 
the twD-dimensional spectrum, these three signals can be seen to be 
coupled to the doublets occurring at 5.55, 5.35 and 5.40 ppm respectively. 
These latter two signals are partially masked by other signals having 
very similar chemical shifts. There are singlets of analler, but very 
similar, intensities at 4.85, 5.10 and 5.15 ppm which are coupled with 

doublets occurring at 6.05, 5.35 and 5.20 ppm respectively. There also 

appears to be coupling between another signal in the ccmplex signal 
around 5.35 ppm and one in the signal around 5.25 ppm. The three 
singlets of greater intensity may be due to the resonance of the 
protons in the mer iscmeric form of the ccmplex vhen the N-phenyl rings 
exist in the more favourable conformeric state, each signal being due to 

one of the three Ha protons in the mer iscmer. The three singlets of 
smaller intensity may be due to the resonance of the Ha protons vihen the 
N-phenyl rings exist in another conformation, i.e. the rings have 
•flipped'. As it is unlikely that all three N-phenyl rings will always 
be the same conformeric state at the same time, then, this assignment 
requires the flipping of the N-phenyl ring in one of the ligands to have 

no effect on chemical shifts of the protons in the other two ligands. 
Then, the six signals can be viewed as three sets of two signals, each 

pair of signals due to one Ha proton corresponding to the chemical shifts 
of Ha in two different conformeric states. The partially masked signals 
in the region of 4.5 to 6.2 ppm may be due to the presence of the fac 
iscmeric form in the sample.

The doublets occurring at 6.38, 6.60 and 6.65 ppm in the spectrum
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shown in Fig. 6.19 appear to be coupled only with protons whose resonance 
occurs downfield of these signals. In the spectrum shown in Fig. 6.11, 
four of these types of doublets can be seen (at 6.25, 6.47, 6.53 and 
6.65 ppm). These signals may be due to the ortho protons of the second 
phenyl ring in the complex labelled He in the ligand inset of Fig. 6.19. 
If these four doublets are taken to be due to the Hg protons in the mer 

iscmeric form of ccmplex N, then the implications are that the twD Hg 
protons are not equivalent and that there is restricted rotation of this 
phenyl ring also.

6.3.3 The occurrence and nature of the diastereoiscmeric forms
This chapter. Chapter 6, and the previous chapter. Chapter 5, have 

both been concerned with the detection of iscmeric forms of seme low-spin 
iron(II) Schiff base complexes containing unsymmetrical ligands. In 
Chapter 5, the anphasis in effecting such a detection lay with the 
expected different reactivities of the possible iscmeric species, i.e. 
the subject was approached frcm a kinetic aspect. In this chapter, 
Chapter 6, the more fundamental aspect of the differing spatial orienta
tions of the constituent atoms in the possible iscmeric forms of the 
complexes was utilized in detecting the isomers, i.e. ^H nmr spectroscopy 
was used as a probe to detect the presence of isomers. Thus information 
concerning the existence of iscmeric forms of the complexes was obtained 
using two ccmplonentary techniques.

For all the tris-(bidentate) complexes studied using the ^H rmr 
technique in this chapter, vAiether R was H, Me or Ph and R' was an alkyl 
or aryl group, the presence of diastereoiscmeric forms of the complexes 
was evident. This supports the attribution of the seemingly erratic 

kinetic behaviour of the complexes, as discussed in Chapter 5, to the 
existence of diastereoiscmeric forms of the complexes having different
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reactivities. The results of the kinetic investigation pointed to the

existence of such iscmers and for complexes where R = Ph it proved
possible, by re-analysis of the raw kinetic data, to rationalize the
observed kinetic trends in terms of the existence of such isomers. The
reactions of the conplexes v^ere R = H were too fast to permit similar
re-analysis of the relevant data, although the deviations from the first-

order plots and the ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra of the

reactions suggested the existence of isomers of these complexes also.

The existence of such isomers for complexes where R = H has not always
11 12been universally agreed upon in the past. ’ By using the nmr technique, 

however, all the complexes of this type studied here, vhether R = H, Me or 
Ph, were shown to exist in diastereoisomeric forms. Sparse kinetic 
evidence in the literature for the existence of isomers in complexes of 
this type v^ere R = H  may be, amongst other things, the result of the 

preparative methods used in obtaining samples of the complexes. If the 
time scales of the synthetic procedures used were relatively long, and 
samples were re-crystallized once or more than once, then the samples 
may have indeed been isomerically pure. Alternatively, reactivities, 
ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra, etc., of the diastereoisomers 
may not have been sufficiently different to permit detection. There is 
also the possibility that the relative solubilities and/or stabilities 

of the diaster eoisomers may have been different enough, in the solvents 
used, to result in the solutions of the complexes used in the experiments 
being isomerically pure.

From the kinetic investigation, the proportion of isomers in a solution 
of a complex in water + methanol mixtures was seen to change over a 
period of time, both for the preparative solutions and the solutions of 
the complexes used in the kinetic determinations. This was affirmed by
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nmr spectroscopy by which means the proportion of the fac iscmers 
in the preparative solutions of several complexes was seen to decrease 
with time. Thus, the fac iscmeric forms of these complexes appear to be 

less stable in aqueous solutions and water + methanol solutions than the 
mer iscmeric forms of the complexes. Although this appears to be the 
case for the tris-(bidentate) ocmplexes in which R' is either an 
uncharged alkyl or aryl group, there is evidence presented and discussed 
in Section 7.4 in the next chapter, that for complexes in which r ' is OH 
the reverse may be true. Frcm the kinetic studies, the solutions were 

seen to become richer in the slower reacting iscmeric species and thus 
it appears that, for the complexes concerned, the mer iscmer is the 
slower reacting iscmer in terms of base hydrolysis and the fac isomer 
is the faster reacting iscmer.

Solutions of the tris-(bidentate) complexes in acetone and in aceto- 
nitrile were more stable than those of the complexes in water or in 
aqueous alcohol mixtures. In general, stoppered vessels containing the 
former types of solutions retained their intense colours for months. For 
the latter solutions, the colour of the complexes disappeared in a matter 
of a few weeks, sometimes days. The increased stability of the ocmplexes 
in acetonitrile was evident from ^H rmr spectra in vhich the proportion 
of the iscmers in samples of the complexes remained the same over a 
period of time. Interestingly, in water + methanol mixtures, the rate 
of change of the proportion of iscmers in samples of the complexes 
appeared to be dependent on the concentration of the solution. Frcm the 
kinetic investigation, weak solutions of the complexes (10"** to 10"^ M) 

initially containing both iscmers were found to contain the slower 

reacting iscmers, evidently the mer iscmeric forms, after a period of 
days. For the preparative solutions, vastly more concentrated, this
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process appeared to take much longer. For example, for the ccmplex in 
vhich R = H and R' = Me, a preparative solution of the ccmplex found 

initially to contain 19% of the fac iscmeric form, still contained 12% 
of the fac iscmeric form after approximately one week. If the change in 
the proportion of the iscmers proceeds, partly or vholly, by relatively 
fast deccmposition of the fac iscmeric form of the ccmplex then the 

observed effect may be the result of the presence of unreacted ligand 

molecules in the preparative solutions retarding the rates of deccmposi

tion of the ocmplexes.
The mechanism by which the proportions of the iscmers change in aqueous 

and in aqueous methanol solutions is not clear. Differing rates of 
deccmposition of the iscmers ard iscmerization of the fac into the mer 
iscmer (intramolecularly and/or involving bord breaking) are limiting 
possibilities. More likely, though, is that the changes in the propor
tions of the iscmers in these solutions are a result of an amalgamation 
of these effects. The unchanging nature of the proportions of the 
iscmers in solutions of the ocmplexes in acetonitrile being parallelled 
by the relatively high stability of the ccnplexes in this solvent would 
suggest this to be the case. This in turn irtplies that, in acetonitrile 
at least, conversion of the fac to the mer iscmer by intramolecular 
iscmerization is unimportant.

The proportion of the iscmers in a sample of the ccmplex appeared to 

depend mostly on the method of preparation of the ccmplex. There did not 
seem to be any correlation between the size and nature of the groups R 
and r ' in the complexes, see (I), and the proportion of iscmers in the 
samples. Although the general predcminance of the mer iscmeric form over 
the fac iscmer may be in seme way a result of steric effects, there are 
likely to be other factors involved also. The reason for the predcminance
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may be in part statistical as, if three bidentate ligands are arranged 
randomly round an iron atom in an octahedral fashion one by one, then a 
greater percentage of the resulting ccmplex ions will have the mer con
figuration than will have the fac configuration. There may also be 
electronic effects and solvent effects making the formation of the mer 

iscmeric forms of the complexes the more favourable of the two.
For the tris-(bidentate) complexes in which R = H  and R'= Ph or a 

substituted phenyl group, it was found that in dg - acetonitrile and dg- 
acetone the N-phenyl ring was rotating relatively fast such that for each 
phenyl proton, a single time-averaged set of signals was observed in the

rmr spectra of the complexes. Replacanent of a proton by a methyl or 
phenyl group, i.e. R = Me or Ph instead of H, led to restricted rotation 
of the N-phenyl rings such that resonance absorption of the phenyl protons 
in different conformeric positions was observed.

For the bis-(terdentate) complexes studied by rmr spectroscopy, 
only one stereoiscmeric form was present in each of the sanples. From 
molecular models, it is likely that this form is that in which the two 
terdentate ligands are both coplanar. In such a case, no diastereoiso
mers of the ccmplex exist.

For the mono-(hexadentate) complexes, nmr spectra did not reveal 
the presence of iscmeric forms of the conplexes in the samples of the 
complexes (although for ccmplex S, [Fe(hsb,H,trien) ] , containing the
ligand derived from pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and triethylenetetramine, 
there was a slight possibility that a second iscmeric form may have been 
present in a very small amount in one sample of the ccmplex). In 
contrast, kinetic investigations have repeatedly suggested the presence 
of iscmeric forms in sanples of ccrplex T, [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien) ] , containing

the ligand derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and triethylenetetr amine, but
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not in samples of ccmplex S , the R = H analogue of ccmplex T . It could be 

that for ccmplex T, the deviations frcm first-order kinetics observed in 

the study of alkali fission of the ccmplex were a result of something 
other than the existence of diastereoiscmeric forms of the ccmplex. This 
could also apply to the observed shifts in Xmax towards longer wave
lengths during alkali fission of the ccmplex. These observations could, 
for instance, reflect the existence of intermediates of reduced co
ordination numbers having relatively high stabilities. Alternatively, 

the samples of ccmplex T used in the rmr study could have contained 

iscmers in which the corresponding protons used to characterise the 
spectrum had, coincidentally, the same chemical shifts.
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CHRPTER 7
Iron(ll) Schiff Base Di-imine 
Complexes: Further Studies



7.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In this chapter the results of three studies, each involving a 
different type of iron(II) Schiff base ccmplex, are reported. In the 
first study, in Section 7.2, solubility and kinetic data for a series 
of bis-(terdentate) iron(II) complexes are reported and discussed. In 
the second study, in Section 7.3, the crystal structure of a mono- 

(hexadentate) iron(II) Schiff base ccmplex is reported and seme 
structural features are compared with those observed in related ccnplexes. 
In the third study, in Section 7.4, the nature of ccmplex species formed 
vhen iron (II) is combined with two Schiff base ketoxime ligands under 
various conditions is investigated.

For each study, the tables referred to therein are given together at 
the end of the relevant study. The figures referred to occur in 
appropriate places throughout the text.

7.2 BIS-(TERDENTATE) IRON(II) SCHIFF BASE COMPLEXES
7.2.1 Introduction

It was confirmed in Chapter 6 from rmr spectra obtained for low- 
spin iron(II) bis-(terdentate) complexes containing ligands of the type 
(I) or (II), that samples of the complexes contained only one diastereo- 
isomeric form in each case. The configuration of this stereoisomer is

(R = H, Me)
(I) (II)
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presumed to be that shown in (III) vhere the unsyirmetrical ligands are 

planar (or nearly so).

(Ill)

Ccnpared with the extensive work that has been done concerning the 
kinetics of reactions of low-spin iron(II) tris-(bidentate) di-imine 
complexes, the kinetics of reactions of related bis-(terdentate) complexes 
have not been widely studied. This is mainly as a result of the compli
cated kinetics observed for reactions of complexes of this type such as 
have been reported for aquation^ and base hydrolysis^ of [Fe(terpy) 2] 
where terpy is the ligand 2,2'; 6', 2"-terpyridyl (IV), the terdentate 
analogue of bipy. Complicated rate laws for the reactions of such bis-

(IV)
N ‘

(terdentate) complexes arise from the existence of several possible inter
mediates of reduced co-ordination (with one or two of the three iron- 
nitrogen bonds per ligand ruptured) having significant lifetimes. In 
particular, intermediates in vhich one of the iron-nitrogen bonds is 

ruptured, so that the ligand is still bound to the iron atom via a 
bidentate chelating unit, may be of sufficient stability to give compli
cated consecutive-reaction-type kinetics. Solubility data and the results 
of kinetic studies, acid and base hydrolysis, involving a series of low- 
spin iron(II) bis-(terdentate) complexes containing Schiff base ligands
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are presented and discussed in this chapter.

7.2.2 Experimental
7.2.2.1 Preparation of complexes

The low-spin iron(II) complexes were synthesised by the general method 
of preparation detailed in Section 2.2.2. Stoichiometric amounts of 
iron(II) chloride tetrahydrate, the appropriate carbonyl compound and 
primary amine were used in generating the complexes in solution. The 

complexes [Fe(tsb,H,8amq)2] [Fe(tsb,Me,8amq)2] and [Fe(tsb,Ph,8amq)2] 
contain ligands of the type shown in (I), the primary amine used in their 
synthesis being 8-aminoquinoline. The carbonyl compounds used in the 
preparation of these complexes were pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde, 2-acetyl 
pyridine and 2-benzoyl pyridine respectively. The complexes 

[Fe(tsb,Me,2pa)2] a n d  [Fe(tsb,Ph,2pa)2] contain ligands of the type 
shown in (II), the primary amine used in their synthesis being 2-picolyl- 
amine. The carbonyl comjxDunds used in the preparation of these complexes 
were 2-acetyl pyridine and 2-benzoyl pyridine respectively. Once 
generated in solution, the complexes were precipitated as the perchlorate, 
iodide or thiocyanate salts of the complexes in the usual way.

7.2.2.2 Solubility measurenents
Measurenents of the solubilities of the perchlorate salts of the 

iron(II) bis-(terdentate) complexes in water + methanol mixtures were 
obtained from the absorbances of saturated solutions of the complexes in 
solvent mixtures of given composition. These absorbances were obtained 
spectrophotometrically as described in Section 2.5.

The absorbances of the saturated solutions were used to calculate the 
changes in the transfer chemical potentials of the complex ions upon 
their transference from water into water + methanol mixtures, i.e. the
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transfer chemical potentials of the ions, (ccmplex^^). This was
done by first calculating the transfer chonical potentials of each salt 
in water + methanol mixtures using equation 7.1. v is the stoichiometry 

of the salt (for the salts in question, v =3) , P (water) and P (mixture) 
are the absorbances of the saturated solutions of the ccmplex in water
and in the water + methanol solvent mixture respectively. Then, using

salt; = - V Ki' in | i________ _
P(water) J<Smy^(salt) =-vRTln p(mixture)]   [7.1]

the ômP^(salt) values and values for the transfer chanical potentials of 
the anion, 6mM^(C104“ ) , the values of (complex̂ '*’) were calculated 
using equation 7.2. The values used for 6mM^(C10.*”) were those calculated 

6my^(complex^'*’) = 6ni]Ĵ (salt) - 2 ̂ ^^^(CIO^" )   [7.2]
3using the TPTB (tetraphenyIphosphonium tetraphenyIboronate) assumption.

7.2.2.3 Kinetics
Kinetic investigations were carried out using the SP 800 and SP 1800 

spectrophotometers [see Section 2.3.3] by monitoring the decrease in 
absorbance with time at Am ax of the complexes. In all cases reactions 
were carried out under first-order conditions, i.e. the amounts of either 
acid or alkali used were in excess of those of the complexes. First-order 
rate constants, kobs/ were calculated by the minicomputer as described in 
Section 2.3.2. In the study of acid fission of the complexes in aqueous 

solutions, hydrochloric acid was used and ionic strengths were maintained 

by the use of sodium chloride. In the study of alkali fission of the 
complexes in aqueous solutions and in 40 vol % water + methanol mixtures, 
freshly made-up solutions of sodium hydroxide were used. The definition 
of the solvent composition scale x vol % co-solvent was given in Section 

2.2.1. Reported values of kobs were measured at 298.15 K and are the 
average of three individual determinations. For the complexes containing
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the terdentate ligands of the type shown in (I), where R=H, Me or Ph,
Amax used in monitoring the reactions was 660, 674 and 681 nm respec
tively.

7.2.3 Results and discussion
7.2.3.1 Transfer chemical potentials

The transfer chemical potentials in water + methanol mixtures at
298.2 K calculated for the three bis-(terdentate) complexes of the type 

[Fe(tsb,R,8amq) 2 ] / vdiere R is either H, Me or Ph, are given in Table
7.1 and shown diagrammatically in Fig. 7.1. As expected for such 
complexes containing hydrophobic ligands, the caiplexes are increasingly 
stabilized upon their transference from water into water + methanol 
mixtures as the methanol content of the solvent mixtures increases (cf. 
transfer chanical potentials of related complexes in water + methanol 
mixtures discussed in Section 3.3.4). This trend reflects the increasing 
capacity for hydrophobic solvation of water + methanol mixtures as the 
methanol content of the solvent mixtures increases (this was also 
discussed in Chapter 3). The observed stabilizing effect, not surprisingly, 
is greatest for the bis-(terdentate) ccmplex in vhich R = Ph, i.e. for the 
ccmplex containing the most hydrophobic of the three ligands. On these 
grounds it would have perhaps been expected that the ccmplex in which 
R=Me would have experienced a greater stabilizing effect than the ccmplex 
in vhich R = H upon their transference frcm water into a water + methanol 

mixture of given composition. This, however, appears only to be the case 
for solvent mixtures of low vol % MeOH content, i.e. up to approximately
20 vol % MeOH. For solvent mixtures of higher methanol content, the 
ccmplex in vhich R = H is more stabilized than that in which R = Me for a 
given solvent composition over the range studied.
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vol % MeOH

I kJ mol'

-10 e^^tfsb.Me.Gamqlg]

( Fe(tsb,H,

-20

2 +
I Fe( tsb,Ph, 8amq )J- 3 0

FIGURE 7.1
Transfer chemical potentials for three bis-(terdentate) 
iron(II) carplexes in water + methanol mixtures at 298.2 K.
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Fig. 7.2 shows comparisons between the observed trends of transfer
chemical potentials in water + methanol mixtures for the bis- (terdentate)

complexes of the type [Fe(tsb,R,8amq) 2] where R is either H, Me or Ph,
3 4and those for sane other low-spin iron(II) di-imine complexes. ’

Included in Fig. 7.2 are the transfer chemical potentials for two mono- 
(hexadentate) iron(II) Schiff base complexes, [Fe(hsb,H,trien)] ^ and 

[Fe(hsb,Ph,trien) ] These complexes contain the hexadentate ligands
derived by the combination of triethylenetetramine with, in the case of 
the former complex, pyridine-2-carbcxaldehyde and, in the case of the 
latter complex, 2-benzoyl pyridine. In Chapters 5 and 6, it was seen 
that, in general, the evidence for the existence of diastereoisomeric 
forms of these mono- (hexadentate) caiç>lexes was much more sparse than 
that indicating the occurrence of diastereoisonerism in the related 
tris-(bidentate) complexes. No inconsistencies were reported in the 
monitoring of data used in calculating the values for the transfer 
chemical potentials of the mono- (hexadentate) corrplexes depicted in Fig.
7.2. This suggests that the samples used contained only one diaster eo
isomeric form wiiich, as related in Chapters 5 and 6, is considered here 
to possess the stereochemical arrangement shown in (V) . The similarity 
of the arrangement of the ligand about the iron atom in (V) with that in
(VI), the assumed arrangement in the bis- (terdentate) complexes, is 
apparent. In Fig. 7.2, for both the pairs of bis-(terdentate) coiplexes 
and mono-(hexadentate) complexes in Wiich R is either H or Ph, the 
stabilization of the ions as the methanol content of the solvent mixtures 
increases is greater for the Ph derivative than the H derivative over the 
range studied, reflecting the relatively greater hydrophobicity of the 

ligands viien R is Ph. Comparison of the transfer chemical potentials for 
the mono-(hexadentate) complex and the bis-(terdentate) complex in virLch
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vol %  MeOH

(Fe(hsb.H,trien)l“

.2+

(Fe(phen)g]

-20
lFe(hsb.Ph, frien) f *

lFe(tsb. Ph, 8amq)J^^-30
2 +

lFe(tsb, ligand VII I j l

FIGURE 7.2
Transfer chemical potentials for sane iron(II) di-imine 
ccnplexes in water + methanol mixtures at 298.2 K; a, this 
work; b, ref. 3; c, ref. 4.
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ligand; ligand:

/•N C 
II N

R

N=-

(VI)

N C C^N'
II II
NCH2CH2NHCH2CH2NHCH2CH2N 

R = H ,  Ph

(V)

R are the same, shows the bis-(terdentate) ccmplex containing ligands
derived frcm 8-aminoquinoline to be generally significantly more
stabilized than the mono- (hexadentate) ccmplex containing the ligand
derived frcm triethylenetetramine. This occurs both in the case \dien
R = H and Wien R = Ph, reflecting the greater hydrophobicity of the
quinoline residues in the former type of ccmplex than the alkyl residues
in the latter type of ccrrplex.

For the bis-(terdentate) ccmplex in Wiich R = Me, the stabilizing effect
on the ion in solution resulting frcm increased methanol content of the
solvent mixtures is similar to that depicted for another bis- (terdentate)

3ccmplex, that containing the ligand shown in (VII). The values of the

S - f A

Me

Q
(VII)

transfer chemical potentials for this ccmplex shown in Fig. 7.2 are

labelled [Fe(tsb, ligandVII) 2] 2+ The stabilizing effect seen for this
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ccmplex upon its transference frcm water into water + methanol mixtures
is slightly greater than for the ccmplex [Fe(tsb,Me,8amq) 2] This is
most likely due to the fact that, although both ccmplexes contain the
same number of arcmatic rings, the ccmplex [Fe(tsb,Me,8amq) 2] contains
two methyl groups Wiereas the ccmplex [Fe(tsb, ligand VII)2 ] contains
four. The (N-phenyl) p-methyl derivative of the ccmplex [Fe(tsb,ligand

VII) 2]^^/ containing four additional methyl groups per molecule of
ccmplex is even more stabilized upon its transference frcm water into

3water + methanol mixtures than the unsubstituted derivative. This trend, 
then, once again reflects increasing preferential solvation of ccmplexes 
of this type by methanol as the hydrophobicity of the ligands increases.

7.2.3.2 Reaction with acid
The observed first-order rate constants, kobs, for acid hydrolysis 

(hydrochloric acid) of the three bis-(terdentate) ccmplexes,

[Fe(tsb,H,8amq) 2] [Fe(tsb,Me,8amq) 2] and [Fe(tsb,Ph,8amg) 2 ] ,
measured under the conditions where [acid]» [ccmplex] , are given in Table
7.2. The ligands in these ccmplexes are derived frcm 8-aminoquincline 
and either pyridine-2-carbcxaldehyde, 2-acetyl pyridine or 2-benzoyl 
pyridine respectively. All first-order plots obtained for these reactions 

were linear.

In general, values of kobs for acid fission of iron(II) di-imine 
ccmplexes are dependent on [H*] if the leaving ligand is flexible, e.g. 
Wien the ligand is 2,2'-bipyridy 1. In such cases, the reactions may 
proceed via pathways involving unidentate protonated ligands. For ccm
plexes containing rigid ligands such as 1,10-phenanthroline, kobs is 
independent of [H+] as it is not possible to protonate the ligand Wiilst 
it is still bonded to the iron atcm. As can be seen in Table 7.2, values 
of kobs for the three bis-(terdentate) ccmplexes containing Schiff base
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ligands increase with increasing [H^], as expected frcm the flexible 
nature of the ligands. This is shown diagrairmatically in Fig. 7.3 in 

vhich the patterns of dependence of kobs on [H*] for several other low- 
spin iron(II) di-imine ccmplexes are also included for ccmparison. 
[Fe(bipy) 3 ] is the tris-(bidentate) ccmplex which contains the 
bidentate ligand 2,2'-bipyridyl. [Fe(terpy)2 ] is the bis-(terdentate) 
ccmplex which contains the terdentate ligand 2,2'; 6', 2"-terpyridyl (IV). 
[Fe(hsb,Ph,trien) ] is the mono-(hexadentate) ccmplex which contains 
the hexadentate ligand derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and triethylene- 

tetramine.
In Fig. 7.3 it can be seen that the actual form of the dependences of 

kobs on [H*] are most similar for the four bis- (terdentate) ccmplexes 
and the mono-(hexadentate) ccmplex. Thus, the patterns of dependence 
for the three bis-(terdentate) ccmplexes of the type [Fe(tsb,R,8amq) 2 ] 
Wiere R is either H, Me or Ph, resanble those observed for the ccmplexes 

[Fe (terpy) 2] and [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien) ] rather than that observed for the 
tris-(bidentate) ccmplex [Fe(bipy) 3] The similarities observed in the 
patterns of behaviour obtained for the bis-(terdentate) and the mono- 
(hexadentate) ccmplexes reflect the possible intermediacy in each case 
of several ligand species of denticity greater than one and their 
protonated derivatives. For [Fe(bipy) 3] only intermediates containing 
monodentate and monodentate monoprotonated ligands are possible.

In Fig. 7.3 it appears that, for the three bis-(terdentate) ccmplexes

of the type [Fe(tsb,R,8amq)2] for a given value of [H*] kobs decreases
in the order R = H > R = M e > R  = Ph. This is the general pattern observed

7—9for reactions of many iron(II) Schiff base di-imine ccmplexes. The 
observation may be a result of both steric and electronic factors. 
Replacement of H by a bulky Ph group in the ligands may increase the
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(Fe(bipy)J

4
^ obs

I Fe( fsb,H,8amq)

2+
I Fe(hsb.Ph.trien) 1

(Fe(fsb,Ph, 8 am q lj

0

2*

FIGURE 7.3
Ccnparison of the dependences of first-order rate constants for 
acid hydrolysis, kobs/ ori acid concentration for sane flexible 
multidentate di-imine ligand ccmplexes of iron(II); a, this 
work; b, ref. 1; c, refs. 2,5; d, ref. 6.
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likelihood of steric interference occurring upon the formation of inter
mediates in which the co-ordination number in the ccmplex is reduced.
If these intermediates are involved in one of the possible reaction 
pathways, then the relevant rate constant may be anal 1er for the ccmplex 
in which R = Ph than for that in which R = H . The presence of an 
additional arcmatic ring in the ocitplex where R = Ph ccmpared to that 
in which R = H may result in the former ccmplex being less reactive than 
the latter under the same conditions. The iron to nitrogen back-bonding 
occurring in ccmplexes of this type has a stabilizing effect on the 

ccmplexes. Presumably, for the ccmplex in which R = Ph, this back-bonding 
can be more extensively delocalized than in the ccmplex in which R = H.

Thus, analler values of kobs for the ccmplex in which R = Ph may reflect 
stronger iron- nitrogen bonding in this ccmplex as ccmpared to that in 
the ccmplex for which R = H .

Such factors may also be pertinent to the observation that acid attack 
at the bis-(terdentate) ccmplex in which R=Ph is much slower than for 
[Fe(terpy) 2 ]  ̂under the same conditions. At higher values of [Ĥ ] ,

kobs for [Fe (terpy) 2] becomes independent of [H*].^ If the behaviour 
of the ccmplex [Fe(tsb,Ph,8amq) 2] follows the same pattern then the 
value of [H*] beyond which kobs remains constant is greater than 6.8 M.
For this ccmplex, values of kobs iri the region of [Ĥ ] =4.8 - 6.8 M were 
still increasing with increasing acid concentration. For acid concentra
tions of 4.8, 6.0, 6.4 and 6.8 M HCl, kobs for this ccmplex was 0.68 xiQ-^, 
1.04x10” ,̂ 1.52x10“  ̂and 2.37x10“  ̂ sec"^ respectively. For the bis- 
(terdentate) ccmplexes in which R = H  and R=Me, values of kobs were too 
great to be determined at higher concentrations of acid. For the 
ccmplexes in which R=Me and R = Ph, extrapolation to [Ĥ ] = 0 shows the 
rate constants for the dissociation of both ccmplexes in water to be very
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anall. This may also be true of the ccmplex in which R = H. Solutions 
of this latter ccmplex certainly remained intensely coloured for a 

period of days. A more definite indication as to the magnitude of the 
rate constant for rate-determining dissociation of this ccmplex would, 
however, require more points on the relevant line in Fig. 7.3 in the 
region of low acid concentration. Frcm ultraviolet/visible absorption 
spectra of the reactions of the ccmplexes where R = Me and R = Ph with 
acid, the presence of intermediates was not discernible in terms of the 
appearance of additional peaks or shifts in peaks when acid was added to 
the solutions of the ccmplexes. However, the absence of isosbestic 
points in the spectra indicated the reactions to involve more than one 
step. The observed peaks (at 578 and 674 nm for the ccmplex v^ere 
R = Me and at 582 and 681 nm for the ccmplex Wiere R=Ph) decayed in a 
regular first-order manner.

The stability of the ccmplexes of the type [Fe(tsb,R,8amq)2] w h e r e  

R is either H, Me or Ph, is in contrast to that of the iron(II) bis- 
(terdentate) ccmplex containing the Schiff base ligand (VIII).^^ The 
rate of aquation of this ccmplex at 298 K is 1.5x10"^ sec"^. This 
ccmplex undergoes rapid hydrolysis in acidic media, Wiich suggests 

ccmparatively weak iron-nitrogen bonding. This may be the result of the

M e - / ~ ^ N  ll-/~^Me
(VIII)

electron-releasing effect of the methyl groups in the ccmplex containing 
ligand (VIII) decreasing the strength of the back-bonding frcm the iron 
to the nitrogens in the ccmplex to a greater extent than strengthening 
the iron-nitrogen a bonds.
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7.2.3.3 Reaction wit±i hydroxide
For the ccmplex [Fe(tsb,Ph,8amq)2l values of k^bs were obtained 

using the SP 1800 spectrophotometer, monitoring at 681 rm. For the 
reaction with 0.33 M NaOH in aqueous solution at 298.15 K, values of kobs 
were in the order of 10“  ̂ s"^. However, there were small but distinct 
deviations frcm linearity, particularly for the early stages of the 
reactions, in the first-order plots obtained for the reactions frcm the 
miniccmputer. Under the same conditions, the reactions of the analogous 

ccmplexes in which R = H and R=Me (Amax = 660 and 674 nm respectively) 
were too fast to be monitored. Repeat scans of the ultraviolet/visible 
absorption region for the reaction of [Fe(tsb,Ph,8amq) 2 ] with hydroxide 
confirmed that the reactions were not first-order. One such spectrum, 
typical of those obtained, is shown in Fig. 7.4. The first scan was 
identical to that before the hydroxide was added, Amax =682 nm. The 
second scan (the time step being 120 s in each case) showed Amax had 
shifted towards longer wavelengths, 691 nm. This shift was accompanied 
by an increase in absorbance at Amax. In subsequent scans the absorbance 
in the region of Amax gradually decayed, the value of Amax first shifting 
towards longer wavelengths then back towards shorter wavelengths. The 
greatest value of Amax observed was 707 nm. The most plausible explana
tion for such a spectrum is that the formation of an intermediate species, 
or probably more than one, for vAich values of Amax are towards longer 
wavelengths ccnpared to that for the initial ccmplex, is being observed. 
The number or nature of such intermediates cannot be discerned, only that 
the reaction scheme is not simple. For ccmparison, an analogous spectrum 
in vAich the alkali concentration was reduced by a factor of 5 is shown 
in Fig. 7.5. As can be seen, the pattern observed in this case is scme- 
what different. The values of Amax, initially the same as in the starting
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material, move œnsistently toward longer wavelength as the reaction 

proceeds. However, the early stages of the reaction appear to be 
similar, though slower, to those at higher alkali concentrations. It 
is possible that the effect of hydroxide concentration may be connected 
with the formation of mono hydroxy- and di hydroxy- intermediates as well 
as those of reduced co-ordination number.

The possibility of intermediate species having reduced co-ordination 
numbers suggested that shifts in Xmax could be more pronounced in water 

+ methanol mixtures if solvation of the partially detached hydrophobic 
ligands by methanol affected Xmax* The repeat scan patterns were indeed 
different for analogous reactions in aqueous solutions and in 40 vol % 
MeOH, though not, perhaps, in the manner expected. A typical spectrum 
observed for the reaction of the ccmplex [Fe(tsb,H,8amq)2 ] with 0.33 M 
NaCH in 40 vol % MeOH is shown in Fig. 7.6. This pattern was the same 
v^en the sodium hydroxide concentration was reduced by a factor of 5.
It can be seen that changes in Xmax as the reaction proceeds are much 
less pronounced than in aqueous solutions. There is a slight shift in 
Xmax towards longer wavelengths initially, then a gradual shift towards 
shorter wavelengths. If the same types of intermediates are formed in 
these solvent mixtures as in water, then, either their values of Xmax are 
very similar to that of the initial ccmplex or they appear to be formed 
in much smaller amounts.

Repeat scan spectra of the reactions of [Fe{tsb,Me,8amq)2] with 

sodium hydroxide exhibited similar oomplicated patterns. For alkali 

fission (0.05 M NaOH) of the ccmplex [Fe(tsb,H,8amq)2] in aqueous 
solution, studied by stopped-flow experiments,̂ ^ an ' induction' period 
followed by a rapid process (tî ss 0.5 s) , then a very slow reaction were 
observed. The ' induction' and fast steps accounted for about one half of
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absorbance change of the solution at the initial value of Xmax of the 

ccmplex, 660 nm.

The complexes derived from either 2-acetyl pyridine or 2-benzoyl 

pyridine and 2-picolylamine, [Fe(tsb,Me,2pa) 2] and [Fe(tsb,Ph,2pa) 2] 
respectively, were unstable in both aqueous and water + methanol solutions, 
Loss of absorbance of the solutions was accatpanied by a gradual shift in 
Xmax towards longer wavelengths in all cases. For the R = Me derivative 
in 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80 vol % MeOH, initial values of Xmax were approxi
mately 575 nm. With time, Xmax shifted to upwards of 594 nm, the rate 

of shift in Xmax increasing with increasing methanol content of the 
solvent mixtures. For the R = Ph derivative, the same pattern of shifts 
in Xmax was observed, Xmax being initially ajç>roxlmately 586 nm and 
increasing to over 610 nm with time.
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TABLE 7.1

Transfer chemical potentials, (Smy^(canplex^^) in kJ mol"^, 
of bis-(terdentate) conplexes of the type [Fe(tsb,R,8amq) 2] 
vhere R = H , Me or Ph calculated fran absorbances of saturated 
solutions of the perchlorate salts of the complexes, P(salt) , 

in water + methanol mixtures.

[Fe(tsb,H,8amq)2 ] (C10\)2 , Xmax = 660 nm

solvent canposition, vol % MeOH
0 20 40 60 80

P(salt)
6mW^(salt)
2 5„p^(C10„")

1.560 2.025
-1.94
0.10
-2.04

6.230
-10.30
-0.20
-10.10

9.190
-13.19

0.30
-13.49

8.70
-12.78
3.20

-15.98

[Fe(tsb,Me,8amq) ̂ ] (ClOtj) 2 / Xmax “ 674 nm

solvent canposition, vol % MeOH
0 20 40 60 80

P(salt)
6m (salt)
2 6„y®'(C10^‘ ) 
6^p^(ccmplex^*)

0.544 0.871
-3.50
0.10
-3.40

1.343
-6.72
-0.20
-6.52

2.06
-9.90
0.30

-10.20

2.188
-10.35
3.20

-13.55

[Fe(tsb,Ph,8amq) 2](0104)2/ Xmax " 681 nm

solvent composition, vol % MeOH
0 20 40 60 80

P(salt)
ômW^Xsalt)
2 ô„y^(C10^’ ) 
6„p̂ (ocmplex̂ ''')

0.039 0.377
-16.87
0.10
-16.97

0.499
-18.96
-0.20
-18.76

0.800
-22.47

0.30
-22.77

1.219
-25.60
3.20

-28.80
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TABLE 7.2
Observed first-order rate constants, kobs/ for acid 
hydrolysis of three bis-(terdentate) catplexes of 
the type [Fe(tsb,R,8amq) 2 ] where R=H, Me or Ph 
in aqueous hydrochloric acid at 298.15 K [ionic 

strength maintained at IM with NaCl] .

HCl (M) 10** kobs ( s  ̂)
R = H R =Me R = Ph

1.00 4.40
0.80 2.61
0.73 2.23
0.67 2.04 0.23
0.53 1.54 0.17
0.40 1.13 0.11
0.27 3.57 0.76 0.07
0.13 1.52 0.37 0.04
0.10 0.29
0.07 0.22
0.03 0.10
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7.3 CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF A MONO-(HEXADENTATE) IRON(II) SCHIFF BASE 
COMPLEX: A COMPARATIVE STUDY

7.3.1 Introduction

In Chapter 6, the nmr spectrum of the mono-(hexadentate) iron (II) 
Schiff base ccmplex [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]^^ measured in d 3-acetonitrile was 
shown [Fig. 6.16]. This ccmplex contains the half-encapsulating 
hexadentate ligand derived frcm pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and tris(2- 
aminoethy 1 ) amine. Only one iscmeric form of the ccmplex was evident and 

this form possessed a C 3 symmetry axis of rotation. Crystals of the 
perchlorate salt of this ccmplex, prepared by the author, were used in 

an X-ray crystallographic study to determine the crystal structure of the 
ccmplex carried out by Lesley Prouse. In this chapter, the resulting 
crystal structure data are carpared with those for seme related 
ccmplexes. The ccmplexes used in the comparison include related tris- 
(bidentate), bis-(terdentate) and mono-(hexadentate) metal di-imine 
ccmplexes and ccmplexes containing encapsulating hexadentate ligands.

7.3.2 Experimental
The low-spin iron(II) ccmplex containing the hexadentate ligand 

derived frcm pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde and tris (2-aminoethyl) amine was 

synthesised by the general method of preparation detailed in Section
2.2.2. The ccmplex was precipitated as the perchlorate salt. Precipita
tion did not occur immediately upon the addition of a saturated aqueous 
solution of sodium perchlorate to the reaction mixture. After two days, 
however, filtering of the solution produced a batch of deep purple 
crystals.

7.3.3 Results and Discussion
The crystal structure of [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]^* is illustrated in Fig. 7.7. 

Bond lengths and bond angles in the ccmplex cation together with the
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FIGURE 7.7
A perspective view of tiie [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]^^ cation
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those of the CIO4" units are shown in Tables 7.3 and 7.4 respectively. 
Fractional atomic co-ordinates are given in Table 7.5.

From Fig. 7.7 it can be seen that the six nitrogen atoms attached
directly to the iron atom are arranged around the central iron atom in
an approximately octahedral fashion. The arrangement, however, is
slightly distorted from octahedral as the N-Fe-N bond angles are not 90°.

The twist angle, a, for the complex, defined in Fig. 7.8(a), is 54°. As
such, the co-ordination geometry of these six nitrogen atoms about the

central iron atom is much closer to being octahedral than trigonal
prismatic. For an octahedron and a trigonal prism, a is 60° and 0°
respectively as illustrated in Fig. 7.8(b) and (c) . The distortion of
the half-encapsulated complex [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]^* from octahedral geometry
is similar to that in low-spin iron(II) tris-(bidentate) complexes. For
example, in [Fe(phen) 3] vhere phen is 1,10-phenanthroline, a = 53°
for the iodide dihydrate salt of the complex and a = 55° for the bis-
( antimony (III ) d - tartrate) octahydrate salt of the complex. In
[Fe(bipy) 3] where bipy is 2,2'-bipyridy 1, a = 55°.^^'^® For the mer
isomeric form of the complex [Fe(bsb,Me,Me) 3] a = 54°.^^ Despite the
high crystal field stabilization energy of t2g® Fe(II), and also tgg^
Co (III) , not all low-spin mono-(hexadentate) complexes of these ions
possess approximately octahedral co-ordination geometries. In some cases

the steric constraints Imposed by ligands may outweigh, to varying degrees,

the crystal field effects of the metal ions. This has been found to be
12the case for several encapsulated complexes of these ions such as the

13Fe(II) complex shown in Fig. 7.9(a) in which a is approximately 22°.
Even for the half - encapsulated iron (II) complex shown in Fig. 7.9(b) 

there is significant distortion from octahedral geometry, a for this 
complex being 49°.^^ However, in the haIf-encapsulated complex
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( a )

a = 60

( b)

a = 0‘

( c )

FIGURE 7.8
The twist angle, a, in an octahedron (b), a trigonal 
prism (c) and an intermediate case (a).

[Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]2* the ligand is flexible enough to allow the adoption 
of almost octahedral geometry. In this ccmplex, the presence of a 
seventh nitrogen in the ligand, which forms the hub of the encapsulating 

moiety and is not bonded directly to the iron, and the flexible CH2 groups 
to which this atcm is attached presumably confer a degree of flexibility 
on the ligand sufficient for the resulting iron (II) ccmplex of the ligand 
to adopt a geometry close to that most favoured by the metal ion. By 
carparison, the half-encapsulating ligand shown in Fig. 7.9(b) appears 
to be more rigid and is thus more dananding in terms of the structural 
constraints it imposes in the formation of a ccmplex [ML] with a metal 

ion When M^^ =Fe^^, these constraints are apparently not completely
overcome by the large preference for octahedral geometry of the metal ion. 
Frcm this point of view, the crystal structures in the fully encapsulated
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Six-C O -ordinate low-spin iron(II) catplexes; (a) and 
(c) fully encapsulated, (b) half-encapsulated.
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analogues of [Fe(hsb,H,t2a) ] , i.e. ccmplexes containing a ligand of
the type shown in Fig. 7.9(c) vtiere R = H, Me or Ph would be of interest. 
Attempts to obtain crystals of the perchlorate salts of these Iron(II) 
ccmplexes using the general method of preparation [see Section 2.2.2] 
and modified methods [see Section 5.2.1] were unsuccessful. Preparative 
solutions of the ccmplex in which R = H were purple, though not as 
intensely coloured as expected. No intense colour formation was observed 
in preparative solutions of the ccmplex in Wiich R = Ph. A blue powdered 

sample was precipitated frcm the preparative solution of the ccmplex in 
which R = Me but no crystals could be obtained.

Although in solution the [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]^* cation possesses a three
fold synmetry axis of rotation (as seen in the rmr spectrum of this 
ccmplex measured in da-acetonitrile shown in Fig. 6.16), in the solid 
state the crystal data parameters for each of the three identical ligand 
moieties are slightly different. This is in contrast to the mono-(hexa
dentate) iron(II) Schiff base ccmplex [Fe(hsb,H,trien)]2+ which possesses

a two-fold synmetry axis of rotation both in solution (see rmr spectrum
20shown in Fig. 6.14) and in the solid state.

The structure of the hexadentate ligand in the ccmplex [Fe(hsb,H,t2a)]^^ 
and its approximate stereochemical arranganent arourd the central iron 
atcm, as determined by the X-ray crystallographic study, are shown in Fig. 

7.10(a). For comparison, this figure also includes the corresponding 

arrangements in seme related carplexes as determined by X-ray crystallo
graphic studies. The ccmplex shown in Fig. 7.10(b) is the mono-(hexadent
ate) iron(II) Schiff base ccmplex [Fe(hsb,H,trien)] The arrangement 
shown in Fig. 7.10(c) is typical of that in bis-(terpy) ccmplexes, where 
terpy is 2,2';6',2"-terpyridyl, such as [Co(terpy)2]
[Co(terpy)2 ] ̂ ^,^^ and [Cr (terpy) 2 ] The ccmplex shown in Fig. 7.10(d)
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FIGURE 7.10
^proximate stereochemical arrangements in five metal 
complexes containing multidentate ligands in which six 
nitrogen aterns are bonded directly to the central metal 
atcm.
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is the mer isomeric form of the tris-(bidentate) iron(II) Schiff base

complex [Fe(bsb,Me,Me) 3 ] containing the unsymmetricai bidentate
19ligand derived from 2-acetyl pyridine and methylamine. Thus, the

ccmplexes depicted in Fig. 7.10(a), (b), (c) and (d) all contain di-imine 
ligands. Those in Fig. 7.10(a), (b) and (d) contain, more specifically, 
Schiff base di-imine ligands. For ease of reference, the nitrogen atoms 
referred to specifically in the following discussion are labelled by 

symbols in Fig. 7.10. Solid circles indicate pyridyl nitrogen atoms,
N (pyridyl). In the case of the complex depicted in Fig. 7.10(c), open 
circles are used to distinguish the central pyridyl nitrogen atoms from 
the distal pyridyl nitrogen atoms. Crosses indicate alkyl nitrogen atoms, 
N (alkyl). For the complex shown in Fig. 7.10(b), the N (alkyl) atoms 
thus labelled are those that form bidentate chelating units with the 
N (pyridyl) atoms.

For the complex [Fe(hsb,H,t2a) ] the Fe-N bond lengths are all
O

different, covering the range 1.948-1.991 A. Inequality of Fe-N bond 
lengths is a feature in many crystal structures of complexes of this type, 
for example, [Fe(phen) 3 ] [Fe(bipy) 3 ] [Co(terpy) 2 ] and
[Fe(bsb,Me,Me) 3] although the range is slightly greater for this mono- 
(hexadentate) complex than for the other iron(II) complexes mentioned.

For the three iron(II) Schiff base di-imine complexes depicted in Fig. 

7.10(a) , (b) and (d) , the average iron to pyridyl nitrogen bond lengths, 
pyridyl nitrogen atoms being depicted by solid circles in Fig. 7.10, are

20 19 °1.977, 1.969 and 1.939 A respectively. Initial comparison of these 
three values suggests that the comparatively longer bond lengths in the 
two mono-(hexadentate) complexes may be a result of increased structural 
constraints due to higher denticity of these ligands as compared with 
those in the tris-(bidentate) complex. However, comparison of these
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values with the corresponding value for [Fe(phen) 3 ] which is 

1.973 shows those for the hexadentate ccmplexes and [Fe(phen) 3 ]
to be comparable, whilst those for the tris-(bidentate) complex are 
shorter.

The average Fe-N (alkyl) bond lengths for the nitrogen atoms denoted
by crosses in the complexes shown in Fig. 7.10(a), (b) and (d) are 1.956,

20 19 °1.868 and 1.962 A respectively. Thus, for the two mono-(hexadentate)
complexes, Fe-N (pyridyl) bond lengths are greater than Fe-N (alkyl) bond
lengths. For the tris-(bidentate) complex the reverse is true, i.e.
Fe-N (alkyl) bond lengths are greater than Fe-N (pyridyl) bond lengths.
In the latter case, this is explicable in terms of the overall weakening
of the Fe-N (alkyl) bond due to the electron releasing effect of the
methyl group attached directly to the nitrogen atom. For the two mono-
(hexadentate) complexes, the comparative shortness of the Fe-N (alkyl)

bonds may be the result of the constraints of these hexadentate ligands.
The similarity of the co-ordination arrangements in the mono-( hexadentate)
complex shown in Fig. 7.10(b) and in bis-(terdentate) complexes such as

[M(terpy)2] [Fig. 7.10(c)] has already been noted. In these latter
complexes such as [Co (terpy) ̂ ] 2 + ̂ 21,22 (terpy) 2 ] ̂ ̂ and

[Cr(terpy)2]^^,^^ the central Fe-N bond in each terdentate ligand is
shorter tlian the two distal Fe-N bonds. Thus in the types of complexes
shown in Fig. 7.10(a), (b) and (c) , the terminal Fe-N (pyridyl) bonds are,
in all cases, longer than the adjacent Fe-Nitrogen bonds, the former

nitrogens being depicted by solid circles in Fig. 7.10 and the latter
nitrogen atoms by open circles or crosses. That the average Fe-N (pyridyl)

14 °bond lergth in the coiplex shown in Fig. 7.10(e), 1.979 A, is less than
14 °that of the adjacent Fe-N (alkyl) bond, 2.001 A, is most likely due to 

the nature of this bidentate chelating unit. Delocalization of iron to
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nitrogen back-bonding is not possible in this complex unlike in the 

complexes in vliich the N (alkyl) atoms form part of the di-imine 
chelating unit.

The angles subtended by the di-imine chelating units at the iron atoms 
in the complexes shown in Fig. 7.10(a), (b), (c) and (d), labelled x, are 
in the raises 81.2 to 82.0°, 81.2°,^^ 81.7 to 82.5° and 80.1 to 80.9°^® 
respectively. The values given for the bis-(terdentate) complexes are 
those in [Co (terpy) 2 ] ̂ ̂ T h e  values are comparable to those observed 
in [Fe(bipy)3 ] ̂■*‘ which are in the range 81.3 to 81.9°.^® The values of 
the angles labelled y are, for the complexes shown in Fig. 7.10(b), (c) 
and (d) , 84.7°,^^ 81.7 to 82.5°,^^ and 95.1 to 96.1°^^ respectively. The 
comparatively smaller values of y for the mono-(hexadentate) and bis- 
(terdentate) complexes compared with those in the tris-(bidentate) complex 
are presumably due to the constraints of the ligands of higher denticity 
in the former two complexes. It is interesting, then, to note that the 
values for angle y in the complex shown in Fig. 7.10(a) range from 94.6 to 

96.1°. These values are much closer to the corresponding values in the 

tris-(bidentate) complex tlian those in the mono-(hexadentate) or bis- 
(terdentate) complexes shown in Fig. 7.10(b) and (c) respectively, 
indicating the relatively undemanding nature of the ligand shown in Fig. 

7.10(a) in terms of steric constraints.
Comparisons can also be made of C-N and C-C bond lengths in the di-

imine moieties in the coiplexes shown in Fig. 7.10(a), (b) and (d) . For

these complexes, the average C-N bond lengths in the di-imine moieties
20 19 °which form part of a pyridyl ring are 1.37, 1.36, and 1.36 A respec-

° 25tively, close to that of 1.37 A in pyridine. The average length of the 
corresponding bonds in the complex shown in Fig. 7.10(e) is also close to 
this value being 1.36^^ A. The average lengths of the C-N bonds for the
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nitrogen atoms depicted by crosses in Fig. 7.10(a), (b) and (d) are 
20 19 °1.28, 1.31, and 1.28 A. These values are thus intermediate between

o 25those for a full C=N double bond (1.27 A ) and a C-N (pyridyl) bond.
In contrast, the average length for the corresponding bond in the complex

14 °shown in Fig. 7.10(e) is 1.48 A. The increased length of this bond
reflects the reduction in delocalization in the bidentate chelating unit

in this complex compared with the corresponding di-imine chelating units
in the other complexes. For the same reason, the C-C bonds in the di-

imine chelating units are shorter than those in the N (pyridyl) CCHz N
14(alkyl) chelating units in the complex shown in Fig. 7.10(e).

For the three cotplexes containing NCH2CH2N groups, those shown in
Fig. 7.10(a), (b) and (e) , the lengths of the C-C and C-N bonds in these
moieties may be compared. The average C-C bond lengths for the three

20 14 °complexes, 1.53, 1.50, and 1.52 A respectively are comparable,
° 25though slightly shorter, than that in ethane, 1.54 A. Taking the value

o 25of C-N in RNII2 to be 1.47 A, then again the average C-N bond lengths in
20 14 °the three complexes, 1.46, 1.50, and 1.50 A, are comparable.

For the complexes mentioned here, any assessment of 'trans' effects, 
e.g. lengths of Fe-N (pyridyl) bonds when the pyridyl nitrogen atoms are 

trans to other pyridyl nitrogen atoms or to alkyl nitrogen atoms etc., 

would be difficult considering the different natures and denticities of 
the ligands in the complexes. In the case of crystal structures of 

different diastereoisomeric forms of the same complex, such a study could 
prove most interesting.
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TABLE 7.3

Bond lengtlis (A) in [Fe (hsb,H/t2a) ] (C104) 2

N(  1 ) - F e 1 . 9 6 2 ( 7 ) N ( 2 ) - Fe 1 . 9 6 9 ( 7 )
N ( 3 ) - F e 1 . 9 9  1 ( 8 ) N ( 4 ) - F e 1 . 9 4 8  ( 7 )
N ( 5 ) - F e 1 . 9 7 7 ( 6 ) N ( 6 ) - F e 1 . 9 5 0 ( 7 )
C ( 1 ) - N (  1 ) 1 . 3 2 9  ( 1 4 ) C ( 5 ) - N ( 1) 1 . 3 8 3 (  14 )
C ( 6 )  - N ( 2 ) 1 . 2 7 6  ( 1 3) C ( 1 9 ) - N ( 2 ) 1 4 5 6 ( 1 2)
C ( 7 ) - N ( 3) 1 . 3 4 0 (  1 4 ) C ( 1 1 ) - N ( 3 ) 1 . 3 6 6 (  12)
C ( 1 2 ) - N ( 4 ) 1 . 2 9 2 ( 1 4 ) C ( 2 1  ) - N ( 4 ) 1 . 4 7 2 ( 1 2 )
C ( 1 3 ) - N ( 5 ) 1 . 3 4 2 ( 1 2 ) C(  1 7 ) - N ( 5 ) 1 . 3 7 1 ( 1 1 )
C ( 1 8 ) - N ( 6 ) 1 . 2 8 3 ( 1 1 ) C ( 2 3 ) - N ( 6 ) 1 . 4 8 6 ( 1 2 )
C ( 2 4 ) - N ( 7 ) 1 . 4 2 8 ( 1 4 ) C ( 2 2 ) - N ( 7 ) 1 . 4 5 7 ( 1 3 )
C ( 2 0 ) - N ( 7 ) 1 . 4 3 4 ( 1 4 ) I K  1 ) - C (  1 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 1 7)
C ( 2 ) - C ( 1) 1 . 3 8 7 ( 1 4 ) H ( 2 ) - C ( 2 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 2 0 )
C ( 3 ) - C ( 2 ) 1 . 3 7 8 ( 2 2 ) H ( 3 ) - C ( 3 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 1 5)
C ( 4 ) - C ( 3) 1 . 3 4 6 ( 2 1 ) H ( 4 ) - C ( 4 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 2 0 )
C ( 5 ) - C ( 4 ) 1 . 3 6 5 ( 1 5 ) C ( 6 ) - C ( 5 ) 1 . 4 3 7 ( 1 5 )
H ( 6 ) - C ( 6 ) 1 , 0 8 0 ( 1 5 ) H ( 7 ) - C ( 7 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 1 4 )
C ( 8 ) - C ( 7 ) 1 . 3 9 3  ( 17 ) 1 K 8 ) - C ( 8 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 6 )
C ( 9 ) - C ( 8 ) 1 . 3 6 5  ( 18) I l ( 9 ) - C ( 9 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 2 1 )
C ( 1 0 ) - C ( 9 ) 1 . 3 8 1 ( 2 0 ) I K  1 0 ) - C (  10) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 5 )
C ( 1 1 ) - C ( 10) 1 . 3 8 4  ( 1 6 ) C(  1 2 ) - C (  1 1 ) 1 . 4 4 1 ( 1 6 )
I K  1 2 ) - C (  1 2) 0 . 9 8 ( 8 ) I K 1 3 ) - C (  13) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 3 )
C ( 1 4 )  C ( 1 3) 1 . 3 6 3 ( 1 5 ) I K 1 4 )  - C(  14) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 5 )
C(  1 5 ) - C (  14) 1 . 3 8 7  ( 1 4 ) I K  1 5 ) - C (  1 5 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 4 )
C ( 1 6 ) - C ( 1 5 ) 1 . 4 0 6 (  1 4 ) I K 1 6 ) - C ( 16) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 4 )
C(  1 7 ) - C (  16) 1 . 3 9 4 ( 13) C ( 1 8 ) - C (  17) 1 . 4 4 K  1 3 )
I K 1 8 )  C(  18) 1 . 0 3 ( 8 ) l l ( 2 3 ) - C ( 2 3 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 15)
11( 231 ) - C ( 2 3 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 1 5 ) C ( 2 4 ) - C ( 2 3 ) 1 . 5 4 2 ( 1 5 )
I K 2 4 ) - C ( 2 4 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 17) 11( 241 ) - C ( 2 4 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 5)
I K 2 2 ) - C ( 2 2 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 5) 11( 221 ) - C ( 2 2 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 7)
C ( 2 1 ) - C ( 2 2 ) 1 . 5 1 9 ( 1 4 ) 11( 20)  - C ( 2 0 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 7 )
1 1 ( 2 0 1 )  C ( 2 0 ) 1 . 0 8 0 ( 1 5) C(  1 9 ) - C ( 2 0 ) 1 . 5 3 1 ( 1 7 )
I K 2 1 ) - C ( 2 1 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 5 ) 1 1 ( 2 1 1 )  0 ( 2 1 ) 1 0 0 0 ( 15)
I K  1 9 ) - C (  19) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 4) I K  19 1 ) - C ( 1 9 ) 1 0 8 0 ( 1 4)
0 ( 1 ) - C l ( 1 ) 1 . 3 8 4  ( 9 ) 0 ( 2 ) - C l ( 1 ) 1 . 4 1 1 ( 8 )
0 ( 3 ) - C l  ( 1 ) 1 . 4 0 7 (  1 0 ) 0 ( 4 ) - C l ( 1 ) 1 . 3 8 0 ( 9 )
0 ( 5 ) - C l ( 2 ) 1 . 3 1 8 ( 1 4 ) 0 ( 6 ) - C l ( 2 ) 1 . 3 49  ( 1 4 )
0 ( 7 ) - C l ( 2 ) 1 . 3 6 6 ( 1 0 ) 0 ( 8 ) - C l ( 2 ) 1 . 3 5 0 (  1 4 )

C3

C I O
Cl  I

0 2 2

C\2

021
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7.4 REACTION OF IRON(II) WITH SCHIFF BASE KETOXIME LIGANDS

7.4.1 Introduction
Iron(II) forms intensely coloured low-spin conplexes with methyl-2-

2fi 27 28pyridyl ketoxime (IX) and phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime (X). ’ The
nature of these ccmplex species depends on the conditions under which

N-OH N — OH
(IX) (X)

the preparations are carried out. When iron (II) is conbined with imino- 
Qxlme ligands of this type in the ratio 1:3 or in the presence of an 
excess of ligand in aqueous solution, then the complex species formed

2fi 27 2Q 30are low-spin iron(II) tris-(bidentate) corplexes. ’ ’ ’ Despite
ccmplex species having metal to ligand ratios of 1:3 being generated in
all such cases, species formed in acidic aqueous media are different frcm
those formed in aqueous solutions made alkaline by the addition of 

26 27 29 30hydroxide. ’ ’ ’ For example, for the carp lex formed by the reaction
of iron(II) with methyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime in aqueous solution (1:3 ratio

26of metal to ligand or excess of ligand), Banerjea and Tripathi reported 
the existence of two different species of the ccnplex, one formed in 
acidic aqueous solutions ( ^  < 5.0) and the other in aqueous solutions made 
alkaline by the addition of hydroxide (pH >7.0). The acidic species,

Xmax = 475 nm, was reported to be relatively unstable and the colour of a 
solution containing this species was seen gradually to change. This 

change resulted in a shift of Xmax of the solution frcm 475 to 525 nm.

This latter value of Xmax was that of the species formed under alkaline 
conditions, the more stable of the two species. The shift in Xmax was 
attributed to a fac (unstable) to mer (stable) iscmeric conversion. This
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is in contrast to the observations made in Chapter 6 of this study 
concerning a sample of this complex vtiich had been made under acidic 
conditions. The rmr spectrum of this sample measured in da-aceto- 
nitrile at 300 MHz, which was shown in Fig. 6.6, indicated the sample to 
contain predominantly the mer iscmeric form of the ccmplex. [That the 
proportions of the isomers as observed in the rmr spectra shown in 
Chapter 6 reflected the proportions in the solid samples was suggested 
by the following observations. On many occasions, different samples of 
the same ccmplex yielded spectra in da- acetonitrile which indicated the 
existence of differing proportions of isomers in the samples. Yet, for 
a given sample, the proportion of the isomers in da-acetonitrile as 
indicated by the rmr spectra did not change with time.] In this section, 
^H nmr spectra obtained for samples of the ccmplexes formed by combination 
of iron(II) with either methyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime or phenyl-2-pyridyl 
ketoxime (1:3 metal to ligand ratio) in aqueous solutions under acidic 
and alkaline conditions are used in conjunction with ultraviolet/visible 

absorption spectra in an attempt to resolve these conflicting observa
tions.

There is some work in the literature concerned with the use of Schiff 
base ketoxime ligands as analytical reagents for determining amounts of 
iron (II) in aqueous solutions made alkaline by the addition of primary 
amines, rather than by the addition of hydroxide. In such cases, the 
possibility arises of the amines themselves being involved in the forma
tion of iron(II) complex species as opposed to their solely providing a 
strongly alkaline medium in Wiich to combine iron (II) and the ketoxime 
ligands. [The use of different alkaline solvent media was investigated 

as alkaline media permitted the extraction of complex species formed in 
solution into isoamyl alcohol (3-methyl -1 - butanol) + ethanol mixtures.]
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Chemin and Simonsen reported that iron (II) formed bluish-purple 
ccmplexes with phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime in aqueous ethylenediamine,
NH2 (CH2 ) 2 NH2, and in aqueous triethylenetetramine, NH2 (CH2 ) 2 NH (CH2 )2 NH- 
(CH2)2NH2 mixtures. The ccmplex species formed in each case were 

reported to have identical ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra (Xmax = 
588, 509 and 405 nm for solutions of the ccmplexes in 15:2 isoamyl 
alcohol : ethanol mixtures). A 2:1 mole ratio of oxime to iron was 
established and the ccmplex species were found to be uncharged. Structures 
of the cdtplex species of the type shown in (XI) were suggested, where R 
is H and (CH2 ) 2 NH (CH2 ) 2 NH2 for the species formed in aqueous ethylene- 
diamine and in aqueous triethylenetetr amine mixtures respectively. The 
ccmplex of the type (XI) vAere R is (CH2)2NH(CH2)2NH2 , i.e. the ccmplex

N - 0
(XI)

produced vAien the amine is triethylenetetramine; is related to the mono- 
(hexadentate) iron(II) Schiff base di-imine ccmplex [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien)] 
vÆiich appeared in Chapters 5 and 6. This ccmplex contains the hexadentate 
ligand derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and triethylenetetramine (XII).

Both of these ccmplexes contain related bidentate di-imine moieties and 
the same amine moiety in the ratio 2:1. In the hexadentate ccmplex, the
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C" cIl IINCH2CH2NHCH2CH2NHCH2CH2N
(XII)

bidentate ligands are directly attached to each end of the amine moiety 
while in the ccmplex of the type (XI) they are not. Attempts were made 

to prepare the complex of the type (XI) in aqueous triethylenetetramine 

media and, subsequently, in aqueous ethylenediamine media. As a compari
son (cf. XI and XII) iron(II) was also combined with 2-benzoyl pyridine 

in aqueous triethylenetetramine mixtures and in aqueous ethylenediamine 
mixtures under the same conditions. It was hoped that any ccmplex species 
isolated frcm these preparations could be characterised from nmr 
spectra by utilizing information gained thus far from spectra of related 
complexes.

In the following sections, v^en ccmplex species formed under acidic 
and alkaline conditions are referred to, then 'alkaline' indicates only 

aqueous solutions made alkaline by the addition of sodium hydroxide.
When complex species formed in aqueous amine mixtures are referred to, 
which are also alkaline, then they are referred to specifically as being 
formed in aqueous amine mixtures, i.e. aqueous triethylenetetramine or 
aqueous ethylenediamine mixtures.

7.4.2 Experimental
7.4.2.1 General

Methyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime and phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime were prepared 
as described in Section 2.2.3 by the combination of hydroxy lamine hydro
chloride with 2-acetyl pyridine and 2-benzoyl pyridine respectively.
These Schiff base ketoxime ligands were combined with iron (II) under the 
various conditions outlined below.
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ultraviolet/visible repeat scan spectra were obtained using an SP 800 
spectrophotaneter (see Section 2.3.3) . rmr spectra of samples were 
measured in deuterated solvents with TMS as the internal reference using 
Varian EM 390 and Bruker AM 300 spectrometers.

7.4.2.2 Generation of complex species in acidic and alkaline aqueous 
solutions

The experimental procedure used for ccmbining iron (II) with the Schiff 
base ketoxime ligands (1:3 metal to ligand ratio) under acidic conditions 
in aqueous solutions was described in Section 2.2.3. In the preparation 
of the conplexes under alkaline conditions, the procedure used was 
initially the same as in the generation of complexes under acidic 
conditions. However, after the reactants had been combined in solution, 
the pH of the solution was adjusted to over 10 by the addition of aqueous 
sodium hydroxide. It was noted that for both the ketoxime ligands, the 
acidic preparative solutions were red vhereas the alkaline preparative 
solutions were more purple in colour. Solid samples were obtained from 
the acidic preparative solutions by the addition of saturated solutions 
of either sodium perchlorate or potassium hexafluorophosphate to the 

reaction mixtures. For the alkaline preparative solutions, precipitation 
occurred without subsequent addition of any salt solutions. Precipitates 

were removed from solution by filtration, washed with water, ethanol and 
ether and dried in vacuo over phosphorus pentoxide.

7.4.2.3 Generation of ccmplex species in water + amine mixtures

In these preparations, iron(II) chloride tetrahydrate and either 2- 
benzoyl pyridine or phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime were combined in a metal 
to ligand ratio of 1:3. O.lg of iron(II) chloride tetrahydrate was 

dissolved in 10 cm^ of water and to this solution were added either 5 cm^ 
of ethylenediamine or 10 cm^ of triethylenetetramine. After addition of
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a small amount of sodium dithionite, the solution was allowed to stand 

for several minutes. The pyridyl derivative (i.e. either 2-benzoyl 

pyridine or phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime), dissolved in a minimum amount 
of hot etiianol, was then added to the solution. The solution was heated 
on a steam bath for 10 minutes and then allowed to cool. It was noted 
that in the two cases vhere the pyridyl derivative used was phenyl-2- 

pyridyl ketoxime, the deep blue colour of the ccmplex species generated 
in solution developed instantaneously. When the pyridyl derivative was 
2-benzoyl pyridine then the colour developed more slowly, in about 10-15 
minutes. Amax for the two preparative solutions containing ethylene
diamine was 613 nm. For the solutions containing triethylenetetr amine, 
Amax =615 nm. Values of Amax for the ccmplex species extracted into 
15:2 isoamyl alcohol : ethanol mixtures were 628 and 629 nm respectively. 
Ccmplex species were precipitated from all the four types of preparative 
solutions by the addition of saturated aqueous solutions of either sodium 
perchlorate or potassium hexaf luorophosphate to portions of the reaction 
mixtures. These solids, deep blue in colour, were removed frcm the 
solutions by filtration, washed with water, ethanol and ether and dried 
in vacuo over phosphorus pentoxide. For the remaining filtrates (still 
coloured) diluted with water, Amax renained unchanged except in the case 

of the preparative solutions in vhich iron (II) had been combined with 
phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime in aqueous ethylenediamine mixtures. Amax for 

these filtrate solutions, which were more purple than blue in colour, was 

587 nm. Ccmplex species in a solution of the latter type were extracted 
into 15:2 isoamyl alcohol : ethanol mixtures and the layers separated.
The purple solution of the ccmplex species in the alcohol mixtures was 

allowed to evaporate. The resulting viscous paste was taken up in water. 
Solids were obtained from this solution by the addition of saturated
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aqueous solutions of either sodium perchlorate or potassium hexaf luoro
phosphate to portions of the solution. The solids were removed by 
filtration and washed and dried as above.

7.4.3 Results and Discussion
7.4.3.1 Complex species formed in acidic and alkaline aqueous solutions

The complex species generated in, and precipitated from, acidic and 

alkaline aqueous solutions are henceforth referred to as the acidic and 
alkaline species respectively.

26As reported in the literature, the acidic species was unstable in 
aqueous solutions. In strongly acidic aqueous solution, pH = 1.0, the 
intense colour of the complex species disappeared within a matter of 
minutes. No changes in Xmax for the solution, 474 nm, were discernible 
in the ultraviolet/visible repeat scan spectrum of the solution. In less 
acidic, neutral and alkaline aqueous solutions, pH =4.0, 7.0 and 9.2 
respectively, a different pattern was observed. The initial values of 
Xmax for solutions of these types containing the acidic species varied 
between 474 and 485 nm. With time, Xmax for the solutions shifted towards 
longer wavelengths. In all cases, the final value of Xmax for solutions 
of these types was in the region of 528-531 nm. A typical ultraviolet/ 
visible repeat scan spectrum for a solution of the acidic species in water 
is shown in Fig. 7.11. The lapse of time from the start of monitoring 

(Xmax =484 nm) to the end (Xmax = 531 nm) was approximately 130 minutes. 
After this time there was a further increase in the absorbance at 531 nm 
of approximately 0.02 absorbance units. The peak at 531 nm then gradually 
decayed with no discernible shifts in Xmax and at a much slower rate than 
it appeared. The half-life for this reaction, i.e. the time taken for the 
peak at 531 nm to diminish to half its maximum absorbance was approximately
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10 days. The same pattern of change as shown in Fig. 7.11 was also 
observed for solutions of the acidic species in buffered aqueous solutions 
(pH = 4.0, 7.0 or 9.2) and in methanolic solutions. For these solutions, 
the time taken for the final values of Xmax to be attained (528-531 nm) 
decreased in the order pH = 4.0 >pH = 7.0 >pH = 9.2. By comparison with 

solutions of the acidic species, aqueous solutions of the alkaline 

species were relatively stable. Values of Xmax for these solutions were 
530 ± 1 nm in all cases. Aquation of the alkaline species (tî  % 10 days) 
occurred with no discernible shifts in Xmax of the solutions.

Thus, the simultaneous disappearance of the peak in the region of 
474-485 nm and appearance of the peak in the region of 530 nm as observed 
in the ultraviolet/visible repeat scan spectra of the acidic species in 
aqueous solutions and in methanolic solutions is consistent with the 
conversion of the acidic species into the alkaline species. As both the 
acidic and alkaline species are tris-(bidentate) c o m p l e x e s , t h e n  
the observed conversion could be that of one diastereoiscmeric form of 
the ccmplex into the other. Frcm rmr spectra (Chapter 6), samples of 
the acidic species of this ccmplex, [Fe(bsb,Me,OH) 3 ] , like samples of
the related ccmplexes [Fe(bsb,R,R') 3 ] where R = H, Me or Ph and R' = 
uncharged alkyl or aryl group, were indicated to contain predcminantly 

the mer diastereoiscmeric forms of the ccmplexes. For the latter type 

of ccmplexes (R' = alkyl or aryl group), the fac iscmers in solutions of 

the ccmplexes in water and in aqueous methanol mixtures decreased even 
further with time (Chapters 5 and 6). In seme cases, such a change was 
acccmpanied by shifts in Xmax of the solutions towards shorter wavelengths 
of up to 10 nm. These shifts occurred over a period of days. In other 

cases, no shifts in Xmax were observed. By comparison, Xmax for aqueous 
solutions of the acidic species of the ketoxime ccmplex, [Fe(bsb,Me,OH)3] ,
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shifted approximately 50 nm towards longer wavelengths in a matter of 
hours. Thus, the direction of the shift in values of Xmax for aqueous 
solutions of the acidic complex species, if not the magnitude of this 
shift, would be consistent with a mer to fac isaneric conversion. The 
magnitude of this shift may be connected with the nature of R' in this 
ccmplex, i.e. hydroxyl groups. In the fac isomeric arrangement of the 
Cdi^lex [see (XIII) ], the hydrophilic OH groups all lie in the same face 
of the octahedron. The relatively close proximity of these groups to 
each other in this arrangement, compared with that in the mer isomeric 
arrangement [see (XIV)], may result in enhanced hydrogen bonding inter
actions, intramolecular and/or solute-solvent, for the former isomeric 
form. The differing degrees of such interactions for the two isomeric 
forms of this complex could result in a relatively large difference in

(XIII) (XIV)
Xmax for the two isomeric forms of the complex in aqueous solutions. By 
the same token, the seemingly anomalous behaviour of this complex in 
viiich R' =QH (mer to fac conversion in aqueous solutions) compared with 
related conplexes in viiich R' = alkyl or aryl group (fac to mer conversion) 
may be rationalized. Confirmation of a fac to mer isomeric conversion 
occurring for the complex derived from iron (II) and methyl-2-pyridyl 
ketoxime was sought from imr spectra obtained for the acidic and 
alkaline species of the complex.

The rmr spectra obtained for samples of the acidic and alkaline 
species, measured at 300 MHz in de-acetone and in d 4-methanol respectively.
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are shown in Fig. 7.12. Unfortunately, due to solubility difficulties, 
no satisfactory spectrum of the alkaline species in de-acetone could be 
obtained. As no satisfactory spectra of the acidic species could be 
obtained in d 4-methanol, a direct comparison of the rmr spectra of the 
twD samples in the same solvent could not be made. In Fig. 7.12(a), the 

pattern of four signals in the higher field region due to the resonance 
of the methyl protons in the ccmplex, three signals of equal intensity 
and a fourth less intense, is indicative of diastereoiscmeric forms in 
the sample (cf. methyl proton resonance patterns in rmr spectra obtained 
for tris-(bidentate) cotplexes shown in Chapter 6) . The sample of the 
acidic species contains predcminantly the mer iscmeric form of the 
ccmplex, 21% of the sample is in the fac iscmeric form. Frcm the low 
field region of the twD spectra shown in Fig. 7.12, it is obvious that 
the chemical shifts of the aromatic protons in the ccmplex are 
significantly different in the two solvents. Despite this, there does 
appear to be a reduction in the number of signals in the spectrum of the 
sample precipitated frcm alkaline solutions shown in Fig. 7.12(b). In 
the higher field region of this latter spectrum, there is one relatively 

intense signal, at 2.28 ppm, Wiich may correspond to the resonance of the 
methyl protons in the fac iscmeric form of the ccmplex. The three anal 1er 
signals at 1.92, 2.33 and 2.68 ppm may be due to the methyl protons in 

the mer iscmeric form of the ccmplex. As can be seen, the relative 
chemical shifts of these four signals in d4-methanol are significantly 

different frcm those observed for the methyl protons of the ccmplex in 
d 6-acetone.

A similar pattern of behaviour was observed for the related ccmplex 

[Fe(bsb,Ph,0H )3 ] This ccmplex contains the bidentate ligand phenyl- 
2-pyridyl ketoxime derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and hydroxy lamine
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hydrochloride. For the ccmplex species prepared under acidic conditions, 

Xmax in 5 vol % MeOH was 508 nm. The value of Xmax shifted frcm 508 to
556 nm in approximately 30 minutes. However, at no time did the absorb

ance at 556 nm exceed the initial absorbance at 508 nm (cf. Fig. 7.11).
For ccmplex species prepared under alkaline conditions, Xmax in water was
557 nm. The low field regions, 7.3 to 9.0 ppm, of the ^H nmr spectra 
obtained for both the samples, one prepared under acidic conditions, the 
other under alkaline conditions, measured in d 3-acetonitrile at 300 MHz 
are shown in Fig. 7.13. The resonances in these spectra are due to the 
pyridyl and phenyl protons in the ligands of the ccmplex and, possibly, 
to hydroxyl protons. Despite the very poor resolution in the spectnm 
of the sample prepared under acidic conditions, there do appear to be 
differences in the two spectra. In the riions of 7.85 and 8.05 ppn 
there certainly appear to be additional signals in the spectrum of the 
sanple prepared under acidic conditions as corpared with that of the 
sample prepared under alkaline conditions. In the former spectnm there 
is also relatively more signal intensity in the region of 7.70 ppm. Such 
differences in the spectra would be more consistent with the sample 
prepared under acidic conditions containing predcminantly the mer iscmer 
and the sample prepared under alkaline conditions containing predcminantly 
the fac iscmer than vice versa.

Thus, the available evidence for the two conplexes [Fe(bsb,Me,0H)3 ] 
and [Fe(bsb,Ph,0H )3 ] containing the ligands methyl - 2-pyridyl ketoxime 
and phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime respectively suggests that it is the mer 
iscmeric form vhich is formed predcminantly in acidic aqueous solutions 
and the fac iscmeric form which is formed predcminantly in aqueous 
solutions made alkaline with hydroxide. In aqueous solutions, acidic or 
alkaline, and in methanolic solutions, conversion of the mer to the fac
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iscmer occurs. If this is indeed the case, then it is possible that, 
with further work, this system could provide a means of obtaining 
essentially pure samples of each diastereoiscmeric form. This would 
obviously facilitate further study concerning such iscmeric species.
Perhaps, even, crystals of both the fac and mer iscmeric form of a 
caiplex of this type could be obtained. Then it would be possible, as 
suggested at the end of Section 7.3, to study the effect of the different 

stereochanical arrangonents in the diastereoiscmers on parameters such 
as bond lengths, bond angles, etc.

7.4.3.2 Ccmplex species formed in water + amine mixtures

The ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra of the four solid sanples 
initially obtained frcm each type of preparative solution, iron(11) 
ccmbined with either 2-benzoyl pyridine or phenyl- 2-pyridyl ketoxime in 
aqueous triethylenetetr amine and iron (11) ccmbined with either 2-benzoyl 
pyridine or phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime in aqueous ethylenediamine, in water 
are shown in Fig. 7.14. In this section, these ccmplex species are 
referred to as (Fe,ketone,trien) , (Fe,oxime,trien), (Fe,ketone,en) and 
(Fe,oxime,en) respectively. For aqueous solutions of (Fe,ketone,trien) 
and (Fe,oxime,trien), Xmax = 615 nm. For aqueous solutions of (Fe,ketone,en) 

and (Fe,oxime,en), Xmax = 613 nm. Values of Xmax for (Fe,oxime,trien) and 
(Fe,oxime,en) in 15:2 isoamyl alcohol : water mixtures, 629 and 628 nm 
respectively, do not ccmpare favourably with that reported in the 
literature, 588 nm, for ccmplex species generated using the same reactants 

under analogous conditions.
The rmr spectra of (Fe,ketone,trien) and (Fe,cxime,trien) were 

measured in d 3 - acetonitr i le at 300 MHz. Both these spectra were identical 
to that obtained for the mono-(hexadentate) iron (11) Schiff base di-imine 
ccmplex, [Fe(hsb,Ph,trien) ] shown in Fig. 6.15 in Chapter 6. This
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ccmplex contains the ligand derived frcm 2-benzoyl pyridine and 

triethylenetetr amine shown in (XII) . Thus, it appears that in aqueous 

triethylenetetramine mixtures, phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime was hydrolysed 
forming 2-benzoyl pyridine and hydroxylamine hydrochloride (frcm which 
it was originally synthesised) with the result that the ccmplex 
[Fe (hsb,Ph, trien) ] ̂ ‘‘‘ was formed when either 2-benzoyl pyridine or phenyl- 
2-pyridyl ketoxime were ccmbined with iron(II) in aqueous triethylene

tetr amine mixtures. Related hydrolysis reactions for other Schiff base
31ligands in alkaline solutions have been observed. In the spectrum 

obtained for (Fe,oxime,trien), no evidence for the presence of a species 
of the type Fe(oxime)3 [cf. analogous preparation in aqueous solution 
made alkaline by the addition of hydcŒcide discussed in Section 7.4.3.1] 
was seen.

The rmr spectra of (Fe,ketone,en) and (Fe,oxime,en) measured in 
d 3 - acetonitr ile at 300 MHz are shown in Fig. 7.15(a) and (b) respectively. 

By analogy with the observations made concerning the ccmplex species 
formed in aqueous triethylenetetr amine mixtures, the two species 
(Fe,ketone,en) arxi (Fe,oxime,en) should be identical. The spectra shown 
in Fig. 7.15 indicate this to be the case. Thus, the species (Fe,ketone,en) 
and (Fe,oxime,en) are likely to contain the quadridentate Schiff base 
ligand formed by ccmbination of 2-benzoyl pyridine and ethylenediamine 

shown in (XV). The ratio of the intensities of the signals in the low 
field region of 7.0 to 8.3 ppm and those in the region of 4.8 ppm is 
18:4. This is the ratio Of pyridyl protons to methylene protons in the 
ligand shown in (XV) [cf. signals due to the corresponding methylene 
protons in the related hexadentate ligand, (XII), occurring in the region 

of 4.7 ppm as shown in Fig. 6.15 in Chapter 6]. In both of the spectra 
shown in Fig. 7.15, however, there are a considerable number of signals
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FIGUEE 7.15
Ml nmr spectra of samples (Amax =613 nm in water) obtained when 
iron (II) was ccmbined in aqueous ethylenediamine mixtures with 
a) 2-benzoyl pyridine and b) phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime, measured 
in da-acetonitrile at 90 MHz.
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in the high field regions. Whether these are due to ethylenediamine in 
other carp lex species, unccmplexed ethylenediamine or other impurities 
is not clear. Re-crystallization of the sanples frcm water + methanol 
mixtures did not remove these signals but served only to reduce the 
quality of the spectra. Several ccmplex species containing the ligand 
shewn in (XV) are feasible. These include those shown in (XVI) and (XVII) 
where X is a monodentate entity such as water, and also binuclear iron(II) 
ccmplex species in vhich three quadridentate ligands are arranged around

X

(XVI) X X (XVII)

<Ph Ph.
I II II I
\ ^ N CH2CH2 N ̂  t 

(XVIII)
two iron atcms. In this latter ccmplex species, each quadridentate 
ligand is envisaged as forming two bonds with one iron atcm and two with 
the other, as shown in (XVIII).

The rmr spectrum obtained for the sample for vhich Xmax in aqueous 
solution was 587 nm is shown in Fig. 7.16. This is the sample obtained 

frcm the residual preparative solution in which iron (II) had been ccmbined 

with phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime in aqueous ethylenediamine mixtures, Xmax = 
587 nm, after the solid for which Xmax = 613 nm had been precipitated.
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Fran the spectrum of this former sample, it was clear that the complex 

species was neither that containing the quadridentate ligand (XV) nor 

the complex [Fe(bsb,Ph,OH) 3 ] . The latter complex is that formed when
iron (II) and phenyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime are ccmbined in acidic and 

alkaline (hydroxide) aqueous media. The ratio of the integration of the 
signals in the region of 7.0 to 8.5 ppm and of the broad signal at 4.85 
ppm is 18:2.

It is clear that the products formed when iron (II) reacts with Schiff 
base ketoxime ligands such as methyl-2-pyridyl ketoxime and phenyl-2- 
pyridyl ketoxime are dependent to no small degree on the conditions 
employed. This is particularly true of systems in which other species 
viiich can react with the ketoxime ligands, such as primary amines, are 
present. In these cases, further characterization of the ccmplex species 
formed could perhaps be achieved by observing the effects of ccmbining 
differing relative quantities of reactants. For example, the effects of 
adding different stoichiometric quantities of a primary amine to a 
solution containing a known quantity of a tris-(bidentate) iron(II) 
ketoxime ccmplex, such that the ratio of metal to amine in the solution 
is 1:1, 1:2 or 1:3, etc., could be examined. It should be remembered 
that the unsymmetrical nature of the Schiff base ketoxime ligands means 

that not only is the formation of ccmplex species containing different 
ligands possible, but also that such species may, in same cases, exist 
in more than one diastereoiscmeric form.
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Al INTRODUCTION
The following tables show transfer chemical potentials for ions in 

water + ethanol mixtures at 298.2 K derived using the TATB assumption 
in Chapter 3. All the values are given on the molar solute composition 

scale. An asterisk (*) indicates ions for which the reported values 
are considered to be of lesser accuracy. This may be due to solubility 
or temperature considerations or to the route by which the values were 
derived (see Sections 3.2.5 and 3.3.2).
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TABLE Al
Transfer chemical potentials for Phi,AsPic, KBPhi*

and KPic in water + ethanol mixtures

wt % ethanol
6mM

Ph^AsPic
(kJ mol'M 
KBPh^ KPic

10 - 2.5 - 1.1 1.3
20 - 6.6 - 3.3 1.7
30 -11.8 - 6.6 1.4
40 -16.5 -10.4 0.9
50 -19.6 -13.2 0.5
60 -21.5 -13.8 1.9
70 -22.6 -13.4 3.9
80 -22.7 -11.4 7.0
90 -22.1 - 7.8 11.0
100 -21.1 - 4.3 16.4

TABLE A2
Transfer chemical potentials for BPhi*” , PhitAs"*”, K"*" 

and Pic” in water + ethanol mixtures

wt % ethanol
0mM^(kJ mol“M 

BPh4" = Ph4As'̂  K'*' Pic"

10 - 2.5 1.3 0
20 - 5.8 2.5 -0.8
30 - 9.9 3.3 -1.9
40 -13.9 3.5 -2.6
50 -16.6 3.5 -3.0
60 -18.6 4.8 -2.9
70 -19.9 6.5 -2.7
80 -20.5 9.2 -2.2
90 -20.4 12.6 -1.7
100 -20.9 16.6 -0.2
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TABLE A5
Transfer chemical potentials for oxoanions in

water + ethanol mixtures

Wt % ethanol
6mVi^(kJ mol" ̂ )

10 3.0 2.8
20 4.5 4.5
30 7.5 8.0
40 11.2 13.0
50 12.4 18.2
60 11.2 22.7
70 24.6
80 21.7

TABLE A7
Transfer chenical potentials for divalent cations 

in water + ethanol mixtures

wt % ethanol

15.4
20.6

10.0
11.3
12.4 
16.3 
20.9

30

11.8
14.9
18.9

10.1
13.0
25.8

100
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TABLE A8
Transfer chemical potentials for halogenoanions in

water + ethanol mixtures

wt % ethanol
ôniP (hJ 

*S1F6^"
mol"M
*PtCl6^“

8.7 2.8 3.7
15.9 6.9 5.5
27.3 10.8 7.8
42.4 14.4 14.7
58.5 19.6
94.7 16.6

mol"M
wt % ethanol ReCle^"

20 3.0
40 6.2
60 9.2
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water + glycerol mixtures



B1 INTRCBUCTION

The following tables show transfer chemical potentials for ions in 

water + ethylene glycol mixtures (tables B1-B4) and in water + glycerol 

mixtures (tables B5-B8) derived using the TATB assumption in Chapter
4. All the values are given on the molar solute ccmposition scale and 
are derived frcm measuranents made at 298.2 K. An asterisk (*) indicates 
that due to solubility considerations the reported values for the ion 
are considered to be of lesser accuracy.
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TABLE B1
Transfer chemical potentials for PhiiAsPic, KBPhi* and KPic 

in water + ethylene glycol mixtures

wt % ethylene glycol PhitAsPic
(kJ mol” )̂ 
KBPhit KPic

10 - 1.0 - 1.6 0.3
20 - 2.4 - 2.7 0.4
30 - 4.2 - 4.3 0.5
40 - 6.4 - 5.6 0.4
50 - 9.4 - 6.7 0.2
60 -11.5 - 8.5 -0.1
70 -13.9 -10.2 -0.5
80 -17.0 -12.7 -1.1
90 -20.4 -15.6 -1.8
100 -22.3 -17.7 -3.3

TABLE B2
Transfer chemical potentials for BPh.*" , Pĥ As'"', K"* 

and Pic” in water + ethylene glycol mixtures

6mP^(kJ mol” M
wt % ethylene glycol BPhit” = Phi* As"*" K+ Pic"

10 - 1.4 -0.2 0.5
20 - 2.8 0.0 0.4
30 - 4.5 0.2 0.3
40 - 6.2 0.6 -0.2
50 - 8.1 1.5 -1.3
60 - 9.9 1.5 -1.6
70 -11.8 1.6 -2.1
80 -14.3 1.6 -2.7
90 -17.2 1.5 -3.3
100 -18.4 0.7 -4.0
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TABLE B5
Transfer chemical potentials for Phi+AsPic, KBPh^ and KPic 

in water + glycerol mixtures

wt % glycerol Phi+AsPic
(kJ mol“M 
KBPh4 KPic

10 -0.1 -1.5 0.1
20 -0.1 -2.2 0.2
30 -0.2 -3.0 0.3
40 -0.3 -3.9 0.4
50 -0.3 -4.9 0.6
60 -0.4 -6.2 0.7
70 -0.4 -7.4 0.8

TABLE B6
Transfer chemical potentials for BPh^" ̂ Phi*As‘‘’, K"̂  and Pic' 

in water + glycerol mixtures

(kJ mol”M
wt % glycerol BPhif" = Ph^As* K"̂ Pic"

10 -0.8 0.7 -0.7
20 -1.3 1.1 -1.0
30 -1.7 1.6 -1.3
40 -2.3 2.0 -1.6
50 -2.9 2.6 -2.0
60 -3.6 3.2 -2.6
70 -4.3 3.9 -3.1
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âsSe ComplEXESf anb ©tfjer 3on^

by

3Biane %tëkp Clbibgc

ABSTRACT

The structure and solvation of ions are studied frcm different 
aspects using various kinetic, spectroscopic and thermodynamic 
techniques. The solvation of a wide range of ions, both simple 
and ccnplex, is investigated by calculation of sets of single-ion 
transfer chenical potentials for a series of binary aqueous solvent 
mixtures. Observed trends are discussed in terns of the effects 
on ion solvation of solute and solvent structure and solute-solvent 
interactions. Structure, solvation and silso reactivity of seme low- 
spin iron (II) di-imine complexes œntaining unsymmetrical Schiff 
base ligands are investigated using a variety of techniques. The 
occurrence of diastereoisomerism in ccmplexes of this type is 
probed using complementary techniques Wiich highlight different 
aspects of this phencmenon. Thus, the differing reactivities of, 
and the differing spatial orientations in, possible diastereoiscmeric 
fonns are utilized in detecting diastereoisaners by kinetic and 
nmr spectroscopic methods respectively. In addition, for ccmplexes 
of this type, links between structmre, solvation and reactivity are 
investigated using kinetic data, solubility data, ultraviolet/visible 
absorption spectra and nmr spectra obtained for the complex 
species. '


